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tick: beggar at church.
Brff.BUSCtt.lBD JgBBOLD,

An old man Bits by a Gothic way, 
His hair as grey as tho stones;

And who wpiU caro if tho lichen grey 
Hai! creptx’er his ancient bones?

He poises his ear to the cracks in the door, 
Ho grips at his greasy crutch,

A sound of church music floats to the moor 
From a lady’s gentle touch.

- „ The scut of great Handel enriches thoa’r— 
Tho old man hums in his rags,

Ho grips his crutch ar.-.l still sitting there 
Eeats time to the tune on the flags: ’ 

1710 tunc dies under the lady’s touch, 
Now a grave voice teats tho air,

Its words were of hope and faith forsneh 
As live on terms with despair. '

the old man’s soul gives birth to a srsiso, 
Sot of joy—but more linen sneer—

The clergyman’s syllables Heating the wljile 
Through tho cracks, to tho beggars ear;

lie presses his ear drum close to the Jamb, 
And says, “ He may tell his sehed

Of the tempered wind that guards tho lamb 
While his hand is down in its wool.”

Tho clergyman talks’of the mercy divine, 
Of tiie conanon heart of m all,

He stauds the serf and king in a line. 
And deiirecatei greatly the Fall;

And the beggar laughs, and things it's a tmam 
And lay#/’ He may tell hit school

Of th* ttmi vre l wind that guards ths- iamb 
White bi# hr nd is down in its wed ”

Tiie clergyman says to hie folded flock— 
” All are one in the sight cf Gal—J

The beggared hermit who sulks on a rock 
And the monarch with his rod;”

And tire old man laughs, and feels it a sham 
And Bays, “ Ho may tell his School

Of the tempered wind that guards the Iamb 
While his hand hj down in its wool.”.

Hie clergyman bidsall bo humble iu .wee 2>. 
And tells how simple is pride.

Then bis jewelled fingers darkenJiG^w 
And his book is set aside. X *

Still tho beggar laughs, and declares it a sham, 
And eays/’IIo may tell his school

Of the tempered wind that guards the Iamb 
While his hand is down'in its wool,”

Tho gothic door-way creaks on its hinge, 
Tho Clergyman comes from the porch, 

Nor pauses to comfort the beggars twinge
As he aches in the yard of tho church £.

So the beggar laughs at it all as a sham, 
And says,” He may tell his school

Of tho tempered wind that guards tho Iamb 
While his hand is down in its wool.”

Slowly the old man creeps from his ncok, 
And limps on his weary way,

Thinking of those who preach from the Book 
While they tiS® poor beggars away;

K' Then he sneeringly laughs and swears it’s a sham, 
And says,” Priestspreaehjn their school

Of the tempered wind that guards the lamb 
While they warm themselves in the wool.”

WILFRED MONTRESSOR;
OR,

THE SECRET ORDER OF THE SEVEN.

A ROMANCE OF MYSTERY AND CRIME. '

BY THE AUTHOR OF “FLORENCE DE LACY, OR THE 
COQUETTE,” ETC, .

BQ0K THIRB-THE ARREST.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
MESMERISM.

“ A physician is not the master of his time, Mr. 
’ Montressor,” said Doctor Everard, on entering 

his library and discovering the traveler poring 
over a folio edition of the works of Paracelsus— 
“ you will, I trust, excuse my absence .at the 
Appointed hour.” . ;

The return of the Doctor ft his residence had 
been delayed by his visit and subsequent deten
tion at the bedside of the burglar’s wife, and by 
other professional engagements, until a later 
period than usual. “ ,

“ Your books have bewitched me, Doctor,” 
replied Wilford Montressor. «I have been dip
ping into the treasures of your library, from 
Hippocrates to Dr. ©hew.”

“ The progress of the science of medicine is an 
interesting study,” said the Doctor. " The mys
terious Iqws of the human organism are gradu
ally unveiling themselves to the ken of philoso
phers.” .

“ You remind me of my appointment with 
you. What of Miss PetSy, Doctor?”

“I called at her residence on my return hither, 
and expNswffliny desire to put her into a mag
netic sleep, in the presence of a scientific friend. 
She hesitated awirst, but finally consented, as 
she politely remarked, from a sense of gratitude 
ome.”.

“ Did you urge your request strongly ?”
“ No, Mr. Montressor, and unless I am mistak

en, the revelation of your name and standing in 
society exercised a potent influence in securing 
her caStentf

“ And the experiment—when ? where f”
“ This morning at her residence, if you are at 

leisure.” .

' “Do you hear me, Miss Percy?” inquired 
I the man of thirty-five.
1 “ More loudly?’
j Montressor repeated the question, twice, but 

there was no response from the unconscious - 
sleeper.

“ The mysterious agencies of soul upon sou! 
are inexplicable,” said Doctor Everard. “By 
the influence of my will—for I place little stress i 
upon the passes, or even the intense gaze of the j 
visual organs—I have subdued the mental and 
physical action of a fellow being into sympathy 
with mine. My perceptions are her perceptions, j 
my thoughts are her thoughts, my desires and 
antipathies are hers; During the continuance 
of the magnetic state, her ideas and emotions'"

I can be manifested only through the concurrence 
I of my will. Yeti cannot suggest a plausible 

explanation of these remarkable phenomena— 
tiie greatest puzzle of modern philosophy.— 
However theories may differ, facts will not lie.”

Doctor Everard took Miss Percy’s hand in 
his, and continued, in a low voice,

“ Do you knew me, Miss Percy?”
The lips of the sleeper parted instantly, and 

she replied^ audibly—
“Yes, perfectly.” i
“Who am I?” « J

j “ Doctor Everard.” |
“ How do you feel at present.- Miss Percy ?” j 

i “ As free and joyous as a bird, Doctor,” said ! 
I Miss Percy, a smile illuming her features. " :

“ Will you suffer me to put you in communi
cation with, her ?” said Doctor Everard, address- , 
ing the man of thirty-five.
• “No,” replied Montressor; “I prefer to be 
simply a witness of your curious experiments.

’ Forget my presence, if you can, Doctor Everard, 
I until you have gone through with them.”
I Wilfred Montressor seated himself in a low 

rocking-chair, at the distance of five or six feet 
from the ottoman, so that his position enabled 
him to scan the features of Miss Percy with 
great precision. With his cheek resting upon 

j the palm of his hand, he watched closely the 
i movements of the Doctor and his patient.
j Doctor Everard thrust aside, the chair which - 
■ he had occupied during the process of magne- 

teizing .Miss Percy. He walked several times 
across the apartment, with slow, measured steps. 
He paused finally, within a foot of the traveler, 
and remained standing, several moments, in a

: reflecting attitude. Gazing upon the face of the 
sleeper, he slowly raised his right hand, in a 
horizontal direction. Almost at the instant 
when the upward motion of his hand commenc
ed, the right hand of Miss Percy began also to

. move. Once or twice it fell back, with a sud-' 
' den jerk, but at length it was elevated, with a 
steady equable motion, until it attained the exact 
position of Doctor Everard's.
. The Doctor then raised his left—a similar 

movement was made by Miss Percy.
These experiments were pursued by Doctor 

"Everard, with various, but on the whole, with, 
decided success. He elevated his right hand to 
the top of his head, then his left, then both 
hands; he clasped his hands together, doubled 
them into fists; he seized his right ear with his 
left hand, then his left ear with his right hand; 
he raised his hand to his mouth, as in the act of 
eating an apple; he placed his right hand sup- 
plicatingly upon his breast, he clasped his chin 
between the thumb and forefinger of his left 
hand. In every instance, save one, were the 
motions and gestures of Doctor Everard imitat
ed, with greaS exactness.

“Can we suspect deception?” said the Doc
tor, in a whisper, to his friend. “It is evidently 
impossible that she can see through her closed 
and motionless eye-lids. I will, however, de
stroy the least foundation.of doubt, by blindfold
ing her.”

“Will you permit me to tie a bandage over 
your eyes ?” continued Dr. Everard. '

“ As you please.”
“ Very lightly, Miss Percy,” said the Doctor, 

tying the bandage. “Does it hurt you?”
“No sir.”
“ Is your position uncomfortable^”
“Quite easy."
“Your head droops heavily. There, it is 

better now.”
The Doctor placed her right arm in such a 

position that her head was supported by her 
hand.

■ Dr. Everard retired a few steps, and reiterat
ed many of the motions and gestures employed 
in liis experiments. There was as little hesita-. 
tipn as previously in the responses of Miss Per
cy. / i

“It is not visual perception and imitation,” 
said the Doctor, that produces these results. 
My volitions virtually, govern two physical or
ganizations. The efiects are strange, because 
opposed to the ordinary experience of mankind. 
But, intrinsically, the power of my will is as 
mysterious and inexplicable when acting upon 
my proper organism, as when acting upon the 
organism of another.”

.The Doctor removed the bandage, while he 
was uttering these remarks.

“ A few experiments, Mr. Montressor, to show 
the strength -of physical sympathy in the mag
netic state.”

Doctor Everard-stood within a few feet of his 
patient. He took from his vest pocket a bit of 
cinnamon, so small that Montressor did not 
recognize what it was, and put it in hismouth, 
chewing it slightly. The sleeper almost instant
ly began to move her lips and lower jaw, as if 
chewing.

“Do you taste any thing, Miss Percy?” in 
qoired Doctor Everard.

“Yes, Doctor.”
“What is it?”
“ Something pleasant,”
“ Well, what is it?" '
“ Some kind of spice.”
“ Right, Miss Percy, right. But what kind 

of spice?”
" Cinnamon—it tastes like cinnamon.”

During the walk from University square to 
Prince street, Dr. Everard related to bis com
panion the incidents of his recent visit to Mrs. 
Williams. Hewas surprised at the deep interest 
which the traveler manifested in the narrative: 
At the desire of Montressor, Dr. Everard prom
ised to attend the woman, regularly, and to 
exert his medical skill to the utmost for Ihr 
relief and restoration r>

. “On arriving at Miss Percy’s residence, the 
gentleman were ushered into a pleasant sitting 
room, or boudoir, communicating with the 
drawing room. Miss Percy, arrayed in an ele
gant morning dress, was reclining languidly 
upon an ottoman. As her visitors advanced 
toward her she rose gracefully, though with an 
apparent effort, to receive them.

“ Be seated, Miss Percy," said Dr. Everard, 
kindly. “ You are still feeble.”

“ It is nothing but languor.”
Doctor Everard introduced his companion to 

the lady, and a desultory conversation ensued, 
in tbe course cf which Miss Percy artfully re
marked:

“ Appearances are deceitful, Mr. Montressor; 
yet people judge by appearances. I have been, 
more or les?, an invalid for years, but I fail 
oftentimes to receive the sympathy of my friends, 
because I do not become thin, sallow and disa
greeable.”

“ Neither of which qualities would be in any 
wise becoming or advantageous to you,” rejoined 
Montressor.

Miss.Percy glanced, inquiringly, at the speak
er; then turning to Doctor Everard, said with 
a smile : . ■ -

“ My general health is improving daily. The 
1 headache and vertigo which have troubled me 
| so long are yielding to the power of mesmerism. 
| It is tills conviction whien sustains me in sub- 
• witting to experiments wnich, however curious 
J to you or delightful to me, manifest the weak

ness and subjection of my nature.”
“The phenomena of mesmerism are curious, 

wonderful, almost supernatural,” said Doctor 
Everard. “ I perceive the results, but I cannot- 
satisfactorily trace the causes.”

“You allude to your sensations under the 
magnetic influence, observed .Montressor, ad
dressing Miss Percy “Are they, indeed, de
lightful?” .

“The change from wakefulness to sleep, is 
attended with a vauge, painful uneasiness, simi
lar to that of certain dreams, in which the 
scenes are continually shifting. The bodily 
organs are gradually benumbed, and become 
insensible to external impressions, 'flier, freed 
from earthly clogs, the soul is conscious of per-, 
feet ‘freedom. It floats as it were in a celestial 
atmosphere surrounded with the perfumes of 
flowers and the sounds of angelic voices.”

“This is magic, Doctor,” said Montressor. 
“ Let me behold the mystery, if I cannot solve 
it?” 1 ~ ." ■ ' ■

Doctor Everard drew a chair near the otto
man and seated himself in front of . Miss Percy. 
He (fileted her to assume an easy comfortable 
posture, and to fix her eyes intently upon him. 
The Doctor then clasped her hands gently, and 
pressed the fleshy part of his thumbs to her’s, at 
the same time looking steadfastly into her dark 
beaming eyes.

Several minutes elapsed ere the countenance 
of the lady underwent any change. She sat 
erect and motionless, save that her calm and 
regular breathing was manifested by the gentle 
heave of her bosom. At length,- however, a 
slight flush diffused itself over her cheeks. She 
breathed more slowly, and her eye-lids began to 
droop, perceptibly. These indications of ap
proaching sleep were followed by a protracted 
yawn, and almost constant winking of the eyes.

Doctor Everard relinquished the clasp of her 
hands and placing his thumbs over her drooping 
eye-lids, closed them perfectly. He held his 
thumbs in that position during thirty or forty 
seconds, and then pressing his fingers and the 
open palms of his hands gently upon her brow 
and temples, he commenced a series of down
ward motions or passes, extending, gradually, 
until his hands swept with a light pressure from 
the top of her head over her neck, shoulders and 
arms, to the tips of her fingers. jf-

The Doctor continued these passes until the 
features of Miss Percy assumed the placid ex
pression - of - profound slumber. His steady; 
piercing glance, was constanstly fastened upon 
her closed lids. Even after the yawning and 
accasional twitches of the muscles of the face 
had entirely disappeared, he remained quietly 
before her during a considerable space of time;

“Come hither, Mr. Montressor,” said Doctor 
Everard, at length. “This is the magnetic 
sleep.”

Montressor advanced. His curiosity was real
ly excited by the extraordinary results of the 
Doctor’s manipulations.

“ It is either a surprising fact,” he murmured 
inaudibly, “ or a wonderful deception.”

The flush had passed from Miss Percy’s cheeks, 
her eye-lids were closed and her head reclined 
not ungracefully upon her right shoulder. Her 
arms and hands were rigid and motionless. 
Montressor raised one of her hands a little, and 
suddenly relinquished his hold,-—it fell upon the 
ottoman as if it were palsied. «

“The rigidity of the muscles, the coldness of 
the extremities, the diminution of the pulse and 
nervous insensibility, are the distinguishing 
marks of the magnetic sleep. All these are 
present,” said Doctor Everard, feeling the pulse 
of the sleeper. “Not over sixty pulsations in 
the minute, Mr. Montressor. The physical 
symtoms are remarkable, but they are of trifling 
importance compared with the mental phenom
ena. I do not feel at liberty, in- this ease, to test 
the insensibility of the nervous system by any 
serious experiment. There is no visible evidence 
on pressing her handsor cheeks lightly, that she 
experiences the sense of touch.”

, "Nonewhatever.”
“Speak to her, Mr. Montressor."

“ It was cinnamon, Mr. Montressor,” said the i began to move through the air ; slowly it put
Doctor, with a glance of satisfaction. ... 1 itself up in thecumb case. Thia was witnessed bv

Doctor Everard next put some tobacco in his ■ •
mouth, but Miss Percy exclaimed hastily, 

“ Take it away, Doctor, take it away.” 
“ What is the matter ?"
“ Don’t put tobacco in my mouth—I dislike 

tobacco of all things.”
Tiie .Doctor then tasted a piece of orange peel, 

then two or three cloves, and afterward some 
refined liquorice. The first Miss Percy named 
rightly, the second she defined as causing a 
biting sensation, and the third as being sweet.

“The sympathy of distant organism under 
certain specific relations, is one of the most 
aibsiruse ■ problems of philosophy. There are- 
several cases on record,"Said Doctor Everard, 
“ of twin brothers growing- ftp to manhood to 
gather, and afterwards dying at remote distances 
from each other, on the same day and hour. 
Were not those cases dependent bn the same 
general law of sympathy that prevail.- in the 
magnetic state ?” ’

“ You are traveling beyond the spnere of my 
researches,” replied Montressor with it smile. 
“ One question, my dear doctor, dees clairvoy
ance belong to your theory of the human con
stitution?"'.

“ Certainly, Mr, Montressor.”
Doctor Everard held a gold pencil case be

tween his thumb and finger.
“What dp I lioid before you, Miss Percy?” 

asked the doctor.
The sleeper muttered a few words indistinct

ly, but finally replied,
“ A gold pencil case.”
A ring and. a silk handkerchief were named 

correctly without- hesitation. A iancet, she de-
scribed as a sharp cutting instrument.

The doctor drew a handsome gold watch from i out her will or consent, and that, white she was 
his fob, and glancing at the dial inquired,

“ What ia the time of day by my watch, Miss
Percy ?”

“ Two o’clock.” ■
“The time exactly,” said Doctor Everard, 

handing the watch to the traveler.
.Miss^Percy pressed her hand firmly against 

her-forehead. ’ !
“ A long continuance in the magnetic state,” 

said Doctor Everard, “ universally causes a sense 
of uneasiness in the head. You are satisfied 
with the'experiments, Mr. Montressor?”

“ Perfectly, doctor,” replied Montressor with 
a grave smile; “relieve Miss Percy' without 
delay.”

“She is quiet again,” remarked the doctor. 
“ The1 truth of elairvoyaneff is demonstrable by 
the clearest evidence. It seems to result from 
this, that the image of an object is transferred 
from the mind of the operator at his will, to that’ 
of the patient. The more vivid the first image, 
the more powerful the will; so much more 
distinct will be the apprehension of the clair
voyant. Some writers assert that persons in 
the magnetic stale can see objects independent
ly of the will of tiie magnetizer or his substitute 
far the time, butT have no confidence in the 
assertion. The mysteries of Animal Magnetism 
do not require the aid of false hypotheses to 
excite ouB^utprise and admiration.”

The doctor approached Miss Percy and rub- 
,bed her eye lids lightly in the direction of her 
forehead. This was' fallowed by a number of 
passes from the shoulders upward. After a brief 
interval, the features of the sleeper were agitat
ed by a slight convulsive movement, and her 
eyes opened. She recognized Doctor Everard 
and his friend with a languid smile.

“ Do not strive to talk, my dear Miss-Percy,” 
said Doctor Everard, “your system needs re
pose.”

IBrsoeol
For Tho Religio-Philoiophkal Journal.

Unusual manifestation In IKIddletownsCon* 
netticut.

BY JOHN S.‘ TAYLOR.

Mil Editor :—I wish you could give me 
some advice in reference to my wife. She has 
been brought up a Methodist,opposed,of course, 
to all spiritual influences, but notwithstanding 
all her prayers and opposition to it, she is, al
most every day, annoyed by strange sounds, 
movements, &c.

The sounds heard in the house are very re
markable. Sometimes loud rapping on the 
floor, then on the wall or table, up-stairs, down 
the cellar. If these noises were made in any oth
er manner than as they are heard, she might 
think it was rats or something else, but she 
declares, that she is not mistaken. These 
knocks are heard over the door, on the side 
where she is standing on the floor, by her feet: 
but this is not all,the table has been seen elevat
ed seme inches from the floor,when no one was 
near it. "

She was much frightened the. other day by 
hearing an accordeon play in the front room,and 
looking, she saw the instrument suspended in 
the air, nothing visible to support it. There 
was not much melody in the music,but she was 
much frightened to see the Bellows moving itself 
backward and forward. It finally dropped on the 
floor. It was taken from the. table.

But still later, a coal-hod full of coal, jumped 
up near her feet, aud while suspended In the air, 
the coal whirled around above the hod.then set
tled back all right. She was using a comb at 
the time, but being frightened laid it down out 
of place. Something whispered, “That is not 
the place to leave. it,” aud immediately the comb

a young man who was in the room;he was muck 
frightened. '

She can write with I^nchette or a pen. This 
was discovered without any esTorkon her part 
to do so. She took a pen to write air" order to 
send by a girl, for an article wanted (sugar), 
when-io! what did she write. It was as follows: 
“ There is plenty of the article you want in ike 
pantry, up on a high shelf.” Slie looked and. 
found the article. It had been laid away when 
she had been sick, and forgotten by the eobk.— 
Now the trouble is, how is her mind to be com- 
prised, for she is troubled by these tilings? She 
has never believed in them, thinks it very 
wrong in me because I am inclined to believe 
Spiritualism,thinks we shall go to hell. After she
began to write, she was composed for a while, 
far it afforded amusement to listen to the funny 
and ready replies of Blanchette; but her friends 

' have “ pitched into her,” thinking pf coarse, she 
.is a sinner going to damnation. She prays for 
relief, for sainted people tell her that the Lord 
will answer her prayers and deliver her from the 
Dev”, but it is not s>, for tire same noises arc- 
heard, lights are Been, &e.

She is very gloomy and melancholy, to afraid 
of doing wrong. Now what can I da to get her 
mind sc as to ‘; calmly trust in God.” I will kc-re 
state that these- things have come to her with-

a Methodist, Ot course,a child of grace had been 
“ washed in the bleed of the lamb.” and prayed 
for light in heavenly things. Now isthisthe light 
that God has permitted to come to her, or did 
he send a devil to make her salvation more in- 

i secure?
’ Htrange reflections to my mind on the hell-fire 
preachers! I think that she would be more 
composed,if in writing, the communications had 
ail been true; but some of them are lies. Of 
course when this was discovered,every tiling was 
wrong.,

.She thjnksjthatthe Devil is let loose fofa time 
to ueceiv^thA people.

I am not posted in Spiritualism, nor many 
others who read your papel\ I think if you 
would devote a column every week iu explain
ing the objections that are brought up against 
your cause, it would be a help to many wko are 
weak in faith, and have not the means to get 
books.

There are some mysteries to my mind which I 
-wish I could see explained. One is about seeing 
spirits. Now, many persons are constantly 
annoyed by seeing apparitions before them. 
Spiritualists call them spirits. I believe we call 
themspooks. Now I think that much that is at
tributed to spirits should not be; for how do we 
account for people seeing themselves; this is 
often done. Sometimes persons who are not 
dead are seen; again, sometimes when we think 
that we see persons,we are deceived sadly as the 
following will show: On one occasion at night 
while returning with a friend to his home, he 
passed in sight of .the house, and thought he 
saw his sister open the door with a light in her 
hand,go. to tbe bucket of water,take a glass and 
drink, then go up stairs. He remarked that his 
folks was up late."" "••" On inquiry atthehouse, 
he was surprised to learn no one had been up 
for two hours. . Now if we can see spirits tha t 
are not spirits, how do we know what are real 
spirits? •

Why do not some of the old spirits come 
and tell us of the lost arts,now lost to us. Ofcourse 
somebody must have made the famous Damas
cus sword, which had such resistance as to cut 
a nail without impairing its edge.

Some of the lost arts in painting, I'believe 
would be useful to us. Many persons have died, 
carrying with them their knowledge of useful 
things. Let them come now and tell us how to 
explain the manifestations which I have 
given. - ’ " »

Middletown, Middlesex County, Conn., Jan.
23rd,-W

£/” Mr. P. L. Guilmore of Boston, is to give 
a mammoth musical festival, in June next, to 
the hubites, in a building that is to" be erected 
for the occasion, which is to hold ten thousand 
persons.

CSS” Parson" Brownlow has taken, leave of the 
Knoxville W7ny, a paper established by him 
more tuan thirty years ago, and of which he 
has, until now, always been the editor-in-chief. 
In his valedictory editorial, he says: “ If in past 
life, I have been violent on some .occasions, my 
apology is, that, like the Apostle Paul, on many 
accasions I have fought with ‘beasts at Ephe -
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^Milic gspjisint
w. BESJAMIX 1®-1) |

Religion* Revival*.
In ouv trip over the mountains, last Autum, we 

had a® excellent opportunity to notice tnc results 
of religious revivals. ■ . /

The first place at which we tarried, was Meadow 
Valley. This place had formerly been the scene of 
wondrous exploits by Methodist clergymen, but
ti’SKh not a Methodist member left as a inonu- (,._.,„,„„.--------- -- ----------- -------- ----------
meat of former times. When we visited this place j racc should be saved and who should not. 
two’ years previously there was not a Spiritualist in j Enough has here been given to show what theo- 
town. Now there are some thirty or forty,who are : logjam require as the conditions of salvation.
eontirmed Spiritualists, or earnestly investigating.

The next place we visited was Quincy. Here, 
&l3s the Methodists had abandoned tbe field 
as unworthy of cultivation.

Wo passed onto Taylorville. Here we expected 
to £si Methodism in a nourishing condition, 
frats tho fast that Taylorville, Susanville and 
SfssaBlte, had been visited some eight months be-
fore, with a. vonW outpouring of divine grace, j 
(co the preachers said) in connection with the la- i 
Sore of two Methodist ministers; but sad to rebate, , 
whhn tlie reaction came it not only carrieu ai.ay ; 
*010 young converts but swept the most of the old , 
members with it,and the ground had to be aban- j

JAowA- to f f f ”
Ie Susanville, ci the revival they booked seven-

. ty for everlasttag life, but eeven remained, and the

0

preacher stationed there nos from three to ten, to 
his regular meetings. It was hi this place th at the 
revival preachers got their spirits so high that they 
went to pouring spirits (brandy and whiskeyjdown 
to Reep an equilibrium, but failing in the quantity,. stranger and ye took me in, naked and ye clothed 
;ot beastly drunk and. hue to be helped to bed by ! mg, j was sic]r asj ye visited me, I was iu prison

their friends.
We next visited Greenville. Here we were in- 

. foraed-thst the preachers hooked twenty-seven as 
. candidates for an orthodox heaven, nut not so 
sues, os one was left to tell the tale.

NOW; these persons indeed converted ?
Had Jesue forgotten to look after the lambs and let 
the wolves conjoin and steal them all? If sack was 
.the etice we should say,naughty Jesus, to be so fer- 
geffil.' ' ; 'w •. j:.

By the way, we dan’hte&va that Gou or Jesus, 
ever did or ever will have anything to do with these 
religious revivals.

^HumanBeing,
Yes, it was a regular human being,hoivever large

ly it might call upon one’s credulity. At the dis- 
' tanee I was when I recognized the creature, I ad
mit it was. hardly credible to place her, for she
proved to be by her dress a me.mber of the feminine iously claim to be his followers. Could anything 
persuasion, os the category with the human fami- well be more inconsistent?" We could give manypersuasion, on the category with, the human fatni-
ly. Still it was a fust, and an American at that, 
however startling it may appear, for as my steps 
drew se nearer her 1 recognized the little pat bunch 
which Cat rather more obliquely than otherwise
upon the head which seems to be the pride of our i 
women toil the height of their stokition when they < 
GuecceC in getting it In just tire position to suit I world are Ecftensng down tho more objectionable 

! parte of their faith to wait the present- demands of 
I mankind. Old-Theology has always been wont to 

change its base wheAdrivcn by tae mandate of sei- 
j cnee, or that more inexcusable reason, matter of

then:. £ ometimes it is rather nmieult, I suppose,to 
effect this,but ail it requires is psrsiAmEeqelioulil 
ths ihto attempt prove, a failure, for what is a wo- 
ek’c time worth when she has no bank”to tend?

Her hair restorative whieh had proven false inHer hair restorative which had proven false in | policy. But we feel that the evidences ora grow- 
come.placcs and btoyeil locks here and there, had I ing liberal sentiment among the clergy arises more 
she been cognizant of, no doubt would have quell- j from a conviction of their erroneous position ani 
ed the fever of the Italian wiggle which seemed to > a conscientious desire to know the truth. But this
have caught her so violently. I should never have j rapid falling away of the pillars of their religious
taken those streaks of white as an indication of 
age,but that she had got cheated at the druggists. 
Neither should I judge her eye-sight poor,although 
the plaster upon her face had proven as treacher
ous as her hair dye, and left signs upon each side 
•f her physiognomy, which loudly bespoke exer- 
eiso and perspiration.

Her eyebrows clung as effectually to her brow as 
a mother would cling to her child, still -it was not 
old agethat shewished to cover up,for her light and 

. : airy footseps belied this Immediately. O, no, every 
indication was that of a girl of twenty summers.

What a pity, I thought, that so sweet a creature 
z<_ should have the appearance of that dreadful disease

so young. There was no mistaking the signs, the 
position of the body was nearly double. But up
on scanning eloser my object and drawing some
what nearer I found my fears in vain, and ray sym
pathies all lost upon the Grecian Bend.

My alarm subsided in one direction only to be 
aroused in another, for the awkward, uncomforta
ble hobbling she made in trying to move,convinced 
me at once, of the infirmity of the flesh. ^

Poor thing, couid it be that heaven had visited 
upon this fair one such deformity; whose smiles 
and winning ways.bespoke so lovely a disposition ? 
Could one- have noticed the glance she bestowed 
upon the young gentleman who passed her, none 
could have doubted the sweetness of her nature. 
And still this fairy-like creature, heaven had-seen 
fit to shower such misfortunes upon. Full of sym
pathy in my heart -I hastened to the relief of ther 
poor sufferer, but imagine my chagrin when to my 
utter astonishment, instead of the helpless, de
formed being 1 had supposed,! recognized the belle 
of the city and leader of the fashion.

■ Leglike.

^ The Errors of Theologians.
miMBEiirbuB.

'Conspicuous among the errors of Theologians is 
that of forsaking the New Testament, which they 
claim to be their guide .and foundation. The teach
ings of Modern Christianity do not bear tlie 
least resemblance to those given in the New Tes
tament; but on the contrary are diametrically op
posed to them. This assertion may sound strange 
in the Christian ear, but if be will give us his atten
tion a few moments, we think we can convince 
himofthe fact.

Take first the conditions of salvation as com
monly taught by Modern Christians. In order to 
obtain the necessary basis to reason from, we ■ shall 
be obliged to goto their creeds and see what they 
require of a Christian in order for him to become a 
member of the church.

First, ho must b Aievo there are three Gods, and 
alto that there is but one; and that he is holy and 
yet-lie gets angry every day with his own works.

Second, bo must believe that this God knows 
all things, past, present and'future, also that lie 
made all things, man among the rest. That he 
knew that man would ein, nevertheless he made 
aim holy, and for fear man might not siu after all, 
as he knew he would, he had the Devil tempt him 
to make the matter sure so that what he knew be- 
forehaud should surely come to pass.

Third, he must believe that man is doing what 
God knew lift would do, when he made him, 
become totally depraved, and liable to expiate his 
crime in an eternal hell, and not only Adam, but 
• U his posterity after him.

Fourth, man must believe that God contrived a I 
plan of salvation, as follows: Gui came down to, ■ 
earth,had sexual intercourse with * virgin and be- J 
got a God which was Mm'^If and was not himself I 
at tlie same time. That Niis God who was not J 
himself and at the same time was himself, died on .

j the cross and at the same time did not die. That 
j iie arose the third day from the death that he did 
| not die and ascended into heaven.
| Again,at the same time he must believe that God 
; calls upon all men everywhere to repent and will 

damn them if they do not when he knows they 
conuot, simply because he foreordained, thousands
of years before he made man, who of the human

i Now then, “let us to the law and testimony.”
In the twenty-fifth chapter of Matthew,weflnd a 

description of what our Christian friends call the 
general judgment. We are there told that “Christ 
shall come in the clouds of heaven with power and 
great glory bringing the Father and all the holy 
angels with him." He shall sit upon the throne of 
liis glory’, and before him shall be gathered all na 
tions, and he shall separate one from another as a 
shepherd dividethhis sheep from the goats. And 
he shall set the sheep on his right hand but the 
gouts on the left. Then shall the King say to them 
ou his right hand, come ye blessed of my Father, 
inherit tlie kingdom prepared for you from the 
foundation of the world.5’ Why ? Because they 
had believed in an angry God, burning hell, total 
depravity, vicarious atonement ? Not at all. Noth
ing whatever is said about belief or faith. Listen 
to the conditions of resolving' the welcome from 
Christ: “ For I was an hungered and ya gave me 
meat, I was thirsty and ye gave me drink, I was a

and ye came unto me. Inasmuch ns ye have done 
it unto one of these my brethren ye have done it 
unto me.” Is there any resemblance whatever in the 
conditions of salvation taught in the New Testa, 
merit, and tiiose taught by Theologians ?

Again, in their practices as Christians they diso
bey Christ’s positive commandments. In the sixth 

■ chapter of Matthew and fifth verse, he gives them 
; directions with regard to praying as follows: And 
j when thou prayest thou shalt not be as the hypo- 
; erites are, for they love to pray standing ’ in the 
; synagogues and in the corners of the streets that 
s they may be seen of men.” Hen is positive com- 
i maud that Christians are accustomed to disobey | 
J everytime they come together. The clergy would | 
I not go to their meeting.houses if it were not to be i 
I seen of men. lienee they go there to pray to be 

heard of men and women. At the same’time that 
’ they are breaking his commandments they strenn-

more illustrations of like character. But the two 
glaring palpable cases that we have cited we deem 
sufficient to prove our assertion.

Wlist Will bo the Result?
Tbe more liberal mh:de<i clergymen all over the

institutions aroused all the animosity in the J 
cast-iron old-liners and they make haste to theolog- I 
i^Iiy decapitate every sinner in this direction. .
This exercise of a kind of popish power .on their 
part makes them appear ridiculous in tire eyes 
ofthe’world.

A Rev. gentleman in San Jose, not long since, 
preached a discourse- of a progressive nature, and 
the result was, he was immediately summonned to 
appear before the synod to answer the charge of 
heresy. The result of their investigations. was a 
peremptory order to the church over which he presi
ded as pastor to dissolve their relations with him. 
The church belelved him to be a good man and 
liked him as a preacher, hence did not dissolve as 
commanded by the powers that be. The next 
move the church was summoned before'’the synod, 
and where their particular quarrel will end we can
not tell. But it does not require a prophet or the 
son of a prophet to tell what the ultimate result 
will be. The ultimate of this progressive tendency 
in the religious world will be to destroy and utterly 
annihilate the creeds and dogmas that have bound 
the world as in iron bonds for these many years.

It will be a glorious day for mankind, when it 
arrives. People then will be free-free to think, 
act and grow. The tendency of creeds is, to make 
human beings grow in an angular form, but if left 
free they will grow symetrically and beautifully, as 
nature designed them.

The Whlpplng'poDt a Christian Institution.
“The Young Men’s Christian Association of St. 

Paul’s M. E. Church, Wilmington, Delaware, have 
been debating the question, “Should the whipping
post be abolished.”—Eeadixg Eagle.

After reading the above we would fain inquire in 
what portion of this globe the State of Delaware i 
situated. Is it in the Czar of Russia’s dominions? 
Is it in the Turkish Empire or in New Zealand, 
where an old man of seventy years is tied to a 
whipping post and made to receive twenty lashes, 
then edniined in the Pillory until benumbed with 
cold and then is given twenty more, in order to 
warm him up? •

Subsequently to learning all these partielars the 
Young Men’s Christian Association gravely take 
up the subject and discuss it, and come to the con
clusion, that the institution ought not to be abol
ished.

How docs the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tions of San Francisco, Boston, New York and 
Chicago, like the position of this Christian institu
tion? Du they feel honored by it? It was only 
for a petty offence that this poor old man was 
whipped to a state of insensibility, and then whip
ped more to bring him to. Hava they forgotten 
the precept of the one they pretend to follow ? ” 
“ Forgive seventy times seven.” . ^.; -;

uS° By the harmonious development of, tlie 
child in a 1 its natural powers, we expect to re
form the world. In no other way can this be 
acdtunpHsheil When men and women, fully 
conscious of their own relationship to God and 
to one another, can stand up in the true dignity 
"of their divine birth, and speak forth the thoughts 
which their own reason dictates, fervently, with
out malice, and with only one object in view, and 
that the true elevation of their fellows, then in
deed will flowers' bloom upon the desert path
ways, and cooling fountains bless the withered, 
parched earth.—Lyceum Record. ,

name for Velocipede.

Original 8s»«gJ

IHK mRIIXfi.
toil J. II. PjwbIVs “ Lil* Picture?,” a new Iu#piMtiou«l - 

Poem.

The humble of earth holding a dower 
Ofgeuiue, may bo the exalted of kings .
In the world where genins alone has wings.

When Nature hath need of a poet, or logician, 
A sculptor, or linguist, or mathematician,— 
A Newton or Kepler, a Harvey or Bacon, 
She mouldeth him with clay full often forsaken 
By the favored, of fortune.

Despised to-day, 
Cuffed and kicked by mankind, as nothing but 

clay,
A-man, to-morrow, may sit on Fame’s throne 
The envied of Kings and the worshiped alone • 
The man, not his station’s the thing for the task 
That Nature doth choose.

The sweet fruit, not the cask.
In which it’s preserv’d, doth tempt the trained 

taste,- .
The palate of a peasant or maiden chaste.
The barrel may be sound and fetch iu the mart, 
Its price iu full, after fulfilling its part-— 
But the fruit deleetable placed on the table. 
Delights the eye and excites the palate stable. 
Choke for the fruit! The cask may be sold—de

stroyed— ' .
Nature from her own will is never decoyed, 
A poet or painter’s not a thing of wax;
The dress may be costly or a” dirt and cracks; 
But the Singer or Artist is more than clothes, 
And. at toe high bidding of Nature npgrows ’

In judging of men, robed in. ermine or rags, 
V/e must look 'seath easts nor bedazzled by

flags.
The varnish put on thick will hide the wood’s 

grain,
To get right at tire wood we scrape off all stain, 
The sterling shuns paint, and it suffers no loss
In the eye that sees no ingredient of dross. 
Stage effects lose their charm ia nearness

. ■ vision,. ’ . ’
And character true is not hurt by derision. 
All Nature exalts the inherent and real, 
And all is profound that her teachers reveal. 
No gilding is needed by Nature to hide 
Inferior formations—her mission and pride 
Is to ee not seem to ba honest and just, 
To obey ter own laws with InQniteik'ssh

ON” A CHILD’S DEATH.

Verily a person can be inspired only through 
the faculties which he or she already possesses; 
and although a person may have latent faculties 
yet undeveloped, yet such faculties must be de
veloped before they can become channels of in
spiration.

In this light let us briefly examine the inspir
ations of some of the writers of the “ Holy Bible 
Book Divine J’ We will begin with Moses.

No doubt Moses wm inspired, but, according , 
to Mr. Beecher and common-sense, Moses could 
only be inspired through such faculties as he al- 

. ready possessed. Those faculties, being developed 
according to, or at most, but little beyond, the 
age and nation in which he lived, which, being 
that of semi-barbarism, his inspirations were, 
and of necessity must have been of a semi-bar
barous nature.

Hence, Moses having a very arbitrary and 
tyrannical disposition, a disposition which could 
brook no opposition, a disposition to kill and 
destroy all who opposed him, he could be in
spired only through such disposition. And here 
we see tire whole secret of the angry, vacillating, 
bloodthirsty, vindictive ind revengeful charac
ter of the Jewish God, as recorded in the Old 
Testament. Moses was just such a man, and 
hence, such were his inspirations, and such his 
God.

All the Jewish sacred writers in after times 
took their cue, mere or less, from Moses, and of 
course, their writings are more cr less of the 
same stamp; he being their great Jawgifeand 
exemplar.

And now I wish to inquire—according to 
Mr. Beecher's showing, how much dependence 
ought we to place upon the Bible as the word of 
God? Mr. Beecher says: “How shall a man) 
distinguish between his own mind’s thought J 
and the Divine influence? How shall I know j 
whether the results to which I am brought are 
by my own thinking, or by Gad thinking in me 
and through me?

How shall I know whether these motives are I 
of my own self, or whether they are the eon- j 

.current, stimulating influences of the Divine i

of

mind? You cannot tell. It was not meant 
| that you should. It is not necessary that you 
I should. No man can say: ‘This is I; and so

much besides is net I, but God.”
Doesnot this settle the whole matter of Bible 

authority ? If no man can say, “ This is I, and 
tills is God,” how could the Bible writers say it ? 
And when they did presume to say, “ Thiissaith 
the Lord ” was it not far more likely that it was 
only themselves who spoke? And even if the 
Lord did inspire them, had not that inspiration 
to be expressed through the human faculties ? 
This being so, was it not likely to be so adulter
ated by passing through such channels, that 
when expressed, it would be at- least nine-tenths 
human, and that human, semi barbarian ? And 
even of the remaining one tenth, according to i 
Mr. Beecher’s showing, “ no man can say ” ; 
whether it was or was not of God. ;

What dependence then,can we place upon the ? 
Bible, when no man can say what part of it is i 
the word of God, and what part the word of | 
man ? Were not the Bible writers men ? And 
were they not liable to err, and to prefix" Thus 
saita the Lord,” to their own fulminations?

The inquiry now presents itself, how do we 
know that any of the Bible writers were inspired 
by God ? How do we know that when they 
said, “Thus saith the Lord,” it was all imagina
tion Or worse, how do we know that it was 
not often done intentionally, to deceive ? Fur
ther, how do we know that there is such a being 
as the Bible God? How do we know that there 
is in the universe one great infinite spirit who 
creates, fills, appoints and governs all things ? 
Who has ever seen him ? Who has heard him 
speak ? Who of any age, of any na tion, or of 
any sect, ever has demonstrated or ever can 
demonstrate the existence of such a being ? If 
there is such a being, then there is no room for 
finite spirits; for as no two things can occupy 
the same space, so two spirits cannot occupy, 
the same place at the same time; and if there is 
one infinite spirit who fills all space, then there 
is no place m the universe for another spirit, 
great or small.

Yet most believe, and some claim to know, 
that there are countless millions of finite spirits 
in existence. If this be so, then in the very na
ture of things there can be no infinite spirit, for 
that cannot be infinite which docs not occupy 
or fill, the whole of infinity.

Therefore common-sense teaches that we 
must give up the idea of an infinite spiriinsy of 
the existence of finite spirits. If we give up 
the latter, then we give up all hope, yea, even 
all possibility of immortality, together with our 
own consciousness thereof, and put ourselves on 
a level with the birds and beasts around us.

The prevailing idea is that God, or infinite 
spirit, is the father of all finite spirits; but if 
there is a father, must there not also be a mother 
of spirits? And does not this again destroy the 
idea of one infinite spirit, making two instead of 
one? Besides, this infinite father and mother 
must have room for their progeny; and the 
progeny are generally equal to the parents; if 
therefore, the parent .spirits be infinite, does it 
not follow that the progeny must also be infin
ite. This would multiply infinites indefinitely; 
the idea of which is simply absurd. Yet, absurd 
and ludicrous as such an idea may be, it is the 
only legitimate sequence which can be deduced 
from the premises. There is not, there cannot 

5 be an infinite father of spirits. There can be no 
such thing as the propagation or multiplication

Oue rose-bud in heaven half closed in a night 
On the earth, unfolding with petals all white. 
One angel “ up hitter ” with never a stain. | 
Free from sickness and sorrow and earthly pain. ; 
One iamb cf a whole fold redeemed from the block. * 
One green ear of corn borne away from the shock. . 
One dove on white pinions just flown from the 

nest, " ■
Right proud of its liberty,strengthened and blest.
One gentle ambassador gone to the ektes 
To explore mansions many of Paradise, 
And return, like a dove, to the ark below, j 
With tidings of love unconnected with woe; ;
To descend on invisible, noiseless wings, ' 
And pros all unseen, the soul’s flesh-prisoned ;

springs
And set all a singing the song-birds of Feeling, 
That nest in the spirit, ever revealing 
The joy that is latent—the music of soul 
That breaks into song when pure angels control.

Who shall say our dear ones like lilies of spring, > 
That are nipped in the bud by death’s blighting j 

sting,
Forever removed from their kindred and kind 
Can always be happy from friends left behind? 
Away with all thought that the dead one is dead ; 
That the mother no more may piltowits head 
On her breast expanding with satisfied love, 
And nestle it there like a heavenly dove. I
It is because the fleshly eye cannot see 
The freed spirit,that comes and sits on our knee, 
Lays its head on our breast and its hand in ours; 
That it is r.ot, and cannot, be blessed with pow

ers
To return to the loved it has left on earth ?
Whence comes the deep longing that death giv- ■ 

eth birtu
In soul of tan w»cther,when her babe is dead ?
Shull the body and not the spirit ba fed ?
Shall the body commingling with common loa m, 
Which lies like a tenantless house in the tomb, 
While it fields the soul here, receive what it 

craves,
And the spirit hunger and starve into graves? 
O, surely, the idol and hope of the hearth, 
Bathed in the waters of Life’s heavenly bath, 
May drink at the fountain of purest affection, 
Nor suffer the doom of eternal rejection.

The author of “ Life Pictures ” is now in Chicago, 
making preparations to issue the poem of which 
the above are selections taken at random. The Po
em is in three cantos,more than three thousand lines 
in length, and is a purely inspirational production, 
full of progressive thought and spiritual teaching.

The book will be issued by subscription, at $1.50, 
postage twelve cents additional. As only a limited 
number of copies are to be issued, friends desiring 
to subscribe, may send their subscriptions to J. II. 
Powell, 148,4th Avenue,Chicago,Illinois; or at Terre 
Haute,Indiana, box 54. .

For The Relialo-Phslosopliical Journal.
Food Itor Thought.

BY WM. THOMPSON.

I have just read Mr. Beecher’s sermon on “ Di
vine Influence on the Human Soul,” and the fol
lowing are some of the thoughts which have 
been suggested thereby.
I think'Mr. Beecher has plainly and clearly 

shown that God does not and cannot inspire any 
one with ideas above or beyond his dr her own 
capacity; that is, he - does not, and in the nature 
of things cannot inspire wisdom in a fool; net- ■ 
ther can he inspire a rattle-brained fanatic-with 
good common-sense and sound reason. A fool 
may be inspired, but his inspirations will 1^/61- 
ly. A jerazy fanatic may be inspired, but his 
inspirations will be fanaticism.

Nd doubt every person is more or less in
spired, but every one in his or her own order, 
and each in accordance with his or her natural 
faculties: and those faculties arc in accordance 
with the organization. Hence, a person with a 
small intellectual and moral, and large selfi sh 
and sensual organization, cannot be inspired 
with great and' noble, and high and holy 
thoughts; as soon may we expect to see the this
tle bearing.apples and the .bramble peaches.

of spirits.
There is no such thing as a newly born, new

ly developed, or newly individualized spirit. 
Spirits are not, and cannot be evolved from mat
ter. All spirits are self-existent, co existent, 
co-equal, and co-etcrnal. All. spirits have al
ways had and always will have, an individual 
existence. Every spirit is, and always has been 
equal in ail respects to every other spirit. Spir
its in the aggregate, are a perfect democracy, in

■ /Which perfect love and perfect harmony eternal - 
7 ly reigns. God,or the source of all power,there - 

fore, instead of being one infinite spirit, is the 
and, perfect democracy of spirits, in which

I there is “ no high, no low, no great, no small,
all being on a perfect equality.

How then, are mortals inspired? Ans. By 
individual spirits; chiefly,each by his or her own' 
spirit. The inspiration is in themselves. We 
may get ideas from spirits outside of ourselves 
as we get them from each other;yet it is doubt
ful whether any spirit ever does or ever can take 
possession of another spirit’s organism; what is 
called spirit possession being simply psycholog
ical influence.

It may be asked, if there is no infinite, super 
intending spirit, how shall we account for what 
we call the phenomena of nature ? I answer, 
there is pervading all matter, a spirit-aura er 
atmosphere, emanating alike from all spirits, 
and which, together with them, is self-existent, 
which is to them a medium of transmission of 
knowledge, love and harmony. This aura or at
mosphere is also-the medium by or through 
which they operate in, not on, matter, andpro- 
duce all thephenomena of nature. All operating 
unitedly and harmoniously through this medi* 
um, in what we call universal laws, and in a 
more detached or isolated,yet not inharmon ious 
manner, in special providences; just as a large 
body of’ men may sometimes act all together, 
sometimes in smaller numbers, and sometimes 
even singly; some doing one thing and some 
another, yet all acting in harmony and for the 
general weal. ' l/'' ’

Marengo, Illinois, Feb. 14, IS®,

For the Iicligio-PhtjGjaphieal Journal.

The Davenport Brother* in Baltimore..
EV WASH. A. DANSKIK

Mil Editor :--During the past ten weeks, 
these young gentlemen, and Mr. Wm. M. Fay, 
have been.doing a good work in the Monumental 
City.

The “Concordia,” the largest and finest build
ing of its order that we have,—was engaged for 
their Seances, and night after night, the presence 
of visitors from the invisible realms, were greeted 
by exclamations of wonder, by audiences com
posed of refined and intelligent citizens. There 
was no boisterous mirth exhibited, but respect
ful attention,—and many who thought them
selves invincible skeptics before attending tiieir 
seances, are now convinced that a new revela
tion is dawning upon our earth.

In your issue some three weeks since, I read 
a sharp criticism of the mode of advertising adop
ted by the Davenports, with a copy of their pla
card, wherein nothing is said of Spiritualism, and 
also an editorial paragraph in a subsequent pa
per, approving said criticism.

Now, I wish to say that I think this mode cf 
treating our friends and co-laborers neither 
generous or judicious. Every medium is nec
essarily sensitive. Mediumship is based upon 
this very condition. If it did not exist with the 
mortal, no impression could be made by the 
spirit. This, of course, applies to all phases of 
mediumship. The inspirational, the impressiou- 
al, the trance, the test-media, are all keenly alive 
to the censure or eulogy which may be heaped 
upon them; but the medium for strong physical 
manifestations, such as are given through Mr. 
Fay and the Davenports, is more severely drawn 
upon by the controlling influences than those of 
any other class. These seances leave them ex
hausted, in a great degree of magnetism, and 
consequently, of vitality, which requires time 
and undesturbed mentality to restore.

Generally the large proportion of their audit
ors, are antagonistic as Well as skeptical; and 
they also feel the bigoted prejudice, which per
vades every community against them, and this, 
I think, is enough for any sensitive person to 
bear. But this, they expect, and are prepared 
to meet; but when the censure of friends is add
ed to the calumnies of foes, then the burden be
comes too heavy.

When a medium is detected in fraud or trick 
ery, I deem it the duty of every Spiritualist, to 
expose the perpetrator and protect others from 
similar imposition; but when it is a mere ques
tion of form in advertising, it seems to me, thfcx 
person immediately interested should be per
mitted to determine.

No one connected with' the subject of Spirit 
intercourse, has been more open and fearless in 
presenting the facts of our seientfic religion, • 
than myself; but I can bear testimony to the, " 
benefit which the cause has derived from the 
very course which has been condemned in your 
paper. b

There is a large class in .every community, 
that would not enter a hall to witness spirit 
manifestations, but would eagerly flock to see 
any remarkable or unusual phenomenon, not 
explainable^ the known laws of nature.— 
Minds thatihkye been educated to spurn every 
phase of theisupernatural or ghostly, but ready 
to bring keen, intellects to the investigation of 
the heretofore,, unknown. And such minds 
have been present in large numbers at the sean 
ces of the Davenports*

If they, in word or deed, attempted to deny 
the source of the wonders which occur in.their 
presence, then, with you, I should hold them 
delinquent; but this is not the case. Their 
Speaker at every exhibition, states distinctly 
that no mechanical agencies are employed; that 
•no sleight of hand or juglery is attempted, but 
that every manifestation is produced by invisi 
ble powers.

.. During their former visit, some few years
since, as well as on this occasion, these young 
men won the respect of all who ifiade their 
acquaintance. Their straight forward and bust-. 

. ness like manner in public, and their gentle
manly deportment in private life; have gained
them many friends who will always welcome 
them to Baltimore.

Mrs. Hyzer is still growing in strength, and 
although she has been speaking for us nearly 
five years, we find herinspirations as fresh and. 
seemingly as limitless, as the infinite source 
from which they are drawn.

Baltimore, March 1st, 1860.

Kf John B. Gough’s father was a “Peninsular 
soldier,” and his mother the village school teacher 
of Sandgate, England, where John B. was born, in 
August, 1817. ' .
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Free Thought* on Spiritualism*
BY FREDERICK LARKIN.

Mb. Editor:—! noticed a few weeks ago, in 
the Journal, an extract from a religious paper 
Inviting Christians and infidels, saints and sin- 
nets, to write for it. As you seem to extend the 
same invitation, I fake the liberty to accept it. 
I have been a reader of your paper since it was 
first established, and have had the pleasure of 
seeing one little article of mine occupying a 
place in its columns. My object in writing at 
tins time, is not for the purpose of argument,but 
to congratulate the Spiritualists tor their great 
success, in loosening the foundation rock cf a 
superstition that has for more than fifteen hun
dred years held the minds of its. subjects in the 
most abject slavery, locked them in dens of ig
norance ; ignored the highest aud most glorious 
aspirations of the human heart, and met the 
most heaven-born efforts at the threshold with 
violence; aiming to overflew with benevolence 
and mercy, it has instituted the most cruel wars 
and bathed the eastern continent in blood and
.tears. .

Professing to be the handmaid of science it 
has imprisoned its heroes and poured upon their 
seads the most shameful and unmitigated lies. 
Professing at the present time to have shed a 
halo of light all along its pathway, it instituted 
the dark ages and placed its iron heel upon every 
high, ennobling, and god-like principle that pre
ceded it. '

Pretending in this Ninetenth Century that it 
holds the people in bonds of love and friendship, 
t here is not a little village in the land where a 
church is dedicated to its cruel god, hut its 
dupes have quarreled with malignant hate over 
its most unnatural and silly creeds. Pretending 
to meet its opponents with rational arguments, 
it pours upon their heads the most bitter, cruel 
and foolish, slanders. ‘ ................

The superstition referred to is known and rec
ognized as the Christian religion. And in this 
country whoever disbelieves it; is called an mfi- I 
del. Having labored for more than twenty-five | 
years, in public and private, and as a lecturer, 
to persuade men and women to abandon this old 
flint-lock superstition that frightens ignorant 
women, and little boys and girls, with its red- 
hot hell, and fire and brimstone, with its cruel 
God, that puts his special friend Job, into the 
hands of a demon that made him miserable with 
satanic cruelties, a God whose wrath could be 
appeased in no other way with Agag for exer- ; 
eisinga little humanity, than the liewing him to 
pieces in his presence. I suppose according to 
Webster, I am regarded an infidel, and perhaps 
justly deserve the title. Instead of being frigh
tened as many are, If feel proud of the name, for 
I am hound to be one that will spend the rem
nant of my days in crushing a hoary headed ; 
monster that has insulted millions,with its child- . 
ish puerilities and insane pomps. Being con- । 
vinced years ago that human progress was in- j 
evitable, I longed to live and sec the time when 
the shackles placed upon the struggling mind of 
man would be unloosed and his imprisoned 
thoughts and aspirations let into the glorious 
sunlight of philosophy, of nature and of liber
ty- ' . .

Being as I was and am now, a disbeliever in 
the soul’s immortality and advocating the doc
trine, I found it was unsatisfactory with persons 
that possessed even skeptical proclivities. The 
desire to live again is so strong In the mind of 
man that he can hardly adopt the- materialistic 
philosophy.

The Christians as they are called, worshiping 
a God that is a creature of their own. creation, 
and the reflected image of themselves, and being 
as they are a little dishonest, the leaders have 
supposed they could cheat the Devil ont ofohis 
just dues, and slide with little trouble .onto the 
golden pavements of the New Jerusalem, at the 
same time cautioning their ignorant dupes to 
always put money into the begging box and 
keep their heads under water.

When Spiritualism began to be developed, I 
regarded it with little favor, at the same time 
I gave it airinvestigation, as' I have always been 
willing and ready to swap the assumptions of 
yesterday, for a truth of to-day, and I am forced 
to say with the great efforts that I have made to 
believe it or be convinced oi a life beyond the 
grave I am an unbeliever still. But asskeptical 
as I am I regard the spiritual platform with 
great respect; it is the only system of religion, 

, (if I may call it a religion,)that in my estimation 
is entitled to respect. Its philosophy is broad 
as the extended heavens, goes from star to star, 
from system to system, opens the book of nature 
and reads lessons from the running brook and 
sermons from the pebble washed from the moun-
tain sides.

Spiritualism is shorn of all the troubles that 
beset the Christian in his dark and weary pil
grimage of life. It has no red-hot hell to bring 
black despair. It cares not tor the fashion of 
altars, the shape of gowns,the true mode of bap
tism, br whether its speakers occupy an episco
pal or a methodist church.

I am free to say that Spiritualism has done 
more within the last ten years to elevate the 
minds of men and women, (for the women are 
not commanded to ask their ignorant husbands, 
at home for all knowledge,) than all the twice 
ten thousand churches have done for eighteen- 
hundred years. I am acquainted with hundreds 
of Spiritualists, both male and female,that were 
formerly members of different churches, that 
are to-day in common sense, practical education 
and practical goodness, a thousand per cent, 
above what they were when confined within 
the prison walls ofa creed.

And now Mr. Jones let me beg of you in con
nexion with others in sympathy with you, to 
keep the wheels moving, the giant superstition 
that has crushed its subjects with iron feet and 
handled them with iron hands iacrumbling away 
and tottering to its foundation.

“ Hoary headed selfishness has felt
Its death blo w, and is tottering to the grave. 
A brighter morn awaits the human day.
War wiyilts million horrors and fierce hell - 
Shall live but in the memory of time,

Who like a penitent libertine, shall start,
Look back and shudder at his younger years.”

I don’t know but you may think I have made 
some charges against the orthodox mode of run
ning religion that is too severe. If any of your 
readers that believe it, take exceptions to what I 
have said, I will invite them to a discussion, in 
which I will endeavor to defend all I have writ
ten, and will add a double portion to the cata
logue. It is time, high time for Christian 
preachers to come forward and show cause for 
their great faith, (if ary liberal or any other 
paper will give a little space,) I will challenge 
any one, to discuss with me on the infidel 
grounds. Come make a mighty effort my or- 
thedox friends in your dying struggle.for assure 
as heaven is above the earth “ s^e tekcVf is 
written upon your walls.

For the Relfgio-PhtlcEophical journal.
, Seuaatfonalfnn,

BY PROF. J. IT. POWELL.

Spiritualism has long been ft power in the 
world, as Ths Quarterly lit fists said of it, years 
ago,11 It is the great fact of the age.”

We can not wonder, when we consider the 
motley assemblage of crecdists, from whom 
Spiritualists originate, that there should be 
vast differences and occasional disaffection 
amongst members. This is only to be ex
pected; but it is high time some voice were 
raised against that too common practice of or
ganized Spiritual Societies, “ running the ma
chine ” at high pressure, in direct disregard oi 
all true spiritual teaching.

Everywhere we find more or less, a fatal tend
ency to sensationalism on the part of our socie
ties, and thia is felt oppressive to an incalculable, 
degree by the medium, speaker or lecturer, who 
often jaded and sick, after weary travel, is called
upon to take the rostrum, and expected to 
eclipse the last transcendental speaker. If he
or she happen to hit the mark, till is well; but 
alack a day! if the inspiration lag, owing to 

| conditions not under control “ the kettle of fish
is all upset,” and the unfortunate speaker may- 
go to the devil or any where else, for all the 
caterers to public sensationalism care.

No one acquainted with the Spiritualist Soci
eties on this continent will fail to see the truth 
of this—too true picture. There are, I am 
glad to know, exceptions, where the proper 
spirit is manifested towards the speaker, and he 

j cr she is not expected to be any other individual 
but himself or herself or to exhibit characteris
tics out of the way of individualism or medium
ship ; in other words,kindness, brotherly feeling 
and true Spiritualism prevail.

I am aware that the genera- answer to my 
strictures would te, “ We can pay our heavy
expenses, only by drawing a crowd; and unless 
we get sensational speakers we can no: keep 
the meetings going.”

This is doubtless true of all thoie committees 
who shoulder the society as a theatrical man
ager does his theatre—to make money out of it. 
The question everywhere is, will it pay*?

The answer I make is, that what pays in 
dollars, does not always pay in culture or soul
growth. ' .

If I have not mistaken the needs of the 
hour I conclude justly, that sensationalism is 
the bane of progress; it ministers to ai unhealthy 
condition of soul, and should be ignored rather 
than courted by Spiritualists. Our great work 
in Spiritualism, is to teach—-teach grand-truths 
—not to feed the insatiate appetite for the sen
sational. Speakers and mediums suffer more, 
than cast-iron committees can possibly realize. 
The Spirit-world gives through the medium 
inspirations which often foil to reach the souls 
of the committee, because of the cast-iron ele
ment. If committees run the “Spiritualist, 
machine” with no higher idea than to make it 
pay in dollars, there will be very little spiritual
ity diffused or vital religion, which, pure and 
undefiled, eschews selfish misrule.

The age is ripe for spiritual culture. Men and 
women of thought, are crying aloud for “more 
light,” on all the great questions of soul-exist
ence. Those who have faith in the Eternal, 
and are able to take their stand upon the plat
form of culture, need only to work and wait 
the dawn of a spiritual revival, which sooner or 
later will baptize the world in the Siloam of the 
Holy of Holies. We are mindful of the great 
difficulties which committees and conventions 
have had to surmount upon the money plane; 
but this does not nor should it close, our eyes to 
the importance of culture as the primary object 
of our efforts as Spiritualists.

‘Lecturers who . take the rostrum, must be 
encouraged to spea^k (Wruth, and nothing but 
the truth, on all questions of the hour—speak to 
the living consciences of men and women, 
rather than pander to the passion for sensation-- 
alism. If committees stand opposed to this, of 
what good, pray is their influence in the way of 
spiritualizing mankind. Better a small audience 
who take in the soil of their natures, the seed 
of eternal truth from the speaker, than a crowd
ed house of gaping sensationalists, who leave 
the hall, only with keener appetite for some 
more sensational preaching.

Another thing, whilst I am on this subject. 
Committees who run the “ Spiritualist machine,” 
ought above all things, to secure their hired 
speakers from starvation wages. Shame upon 
any of them who speculate with the purses, 
happiness and Hie of the hard working Lec
turer. Better close the hall and force the speak
er into other localities, than use him to build up 
a society without fair remuneration.

There is no doubt, that this question is a 
ticklish one, and I may expect a little feeling 
at my freedom of expression; but that I can
not allow to influence me against being truthful 
and defending the right. None who do justly 
by Lecturers will take my strictures to be per
sonal ; whilst those "who rob the Speaker mere
ly to have the credit of “running the machine” 
without possessing legitimate means, may be 
induced to feel sorrow and do-batter; if. so, I 
shall not have written in vain;

Fer tin' ReVrPhilfficpliinl Jowl.

Reply to Delos Dunton,
BY AUSTIN KENT.

Bro. Jones:—I am a Spiritualist; yet I be
lieve and think I kn^ that more than half °f 
the modern Spiritualist philosophy, is unreason
able, absurd, contradictory, and false. Is Mr. 
Dunton sure that the millions of Spiritualists 
do not need at least one critic amongst them ? 
I know one man, who thinks they do. He 
mistakes, and so misstates my position. I deny 
nothing because I cannot “ conceive or compre
hend” it. I have urged the impossibility of 
eternal improvement—net for the want of time 
in ah endless future—-not for want of matter in 
a (possible) boundless universe—not from lack 
of room ia endless space. My reason is yet too 
finite, too dogmatic on that. I have urged its 
moral impossibility from what it necessarily 
implies of the badness cf the past. My moral 
feelings had more to do than my reason in dis
carding the orthodox idea of hell. These sen
timents, when freed from all fear, joined my 
reason in saying, “ It is impossible: the idea is 
false ~

Now, if improvement is a law of the universe; 
if it is in an external change for the better; 
then, at some time in the past, ii nittsi haw been 
only less than infinitely bad. Su much a “ finite, 
reason55 can see and knew. Bro, D., can it not? 
Our reason has. lit tie. conception hue bad, only 
less than infinitely bad is. But it has so much, 
and so presents it to the moral sentiments el a 
well formed brain, that these sentiments instant
ly declare it impossible. Our best sentiments 
and oar reason are one in affirming tiie impos
sibility of such badness iu the past or in tiie 
future, with all the force of conviction, that 
finite minds can know and affirm anything. 
My reason cannot grasp a qaudriliion. But it 
sees clearly that it is vastly more than cue- 
hundred which it does comprehend; and I can 
safely reason on that knowledge.

I must now attend to Bro. Dunton’s,11 oppo
site, power and motion,” argument.

In nature, I see perpetual motion. Reason 
and experience tell me, if ever at rest, it could 
not have started without force applied to it: 
and that force so applied must become exhausted. 
I cannot comprehend motion without begin n ing; 
bat it is 'm no way against; my rtwji:, so I con
clude it was never started.

If our mind was once in the condition of 
matter, as you and A. J. Davis, suggest; it had 
a beginning as mind. For that reason must it 
not have an end us mind.

Stockholm, New York.

the little things were so helpless, that they 
might ail have been killed. Perhaps all chil- 
dren and some grow n people tl> not know the 
fact, that no kind of bird, or fo wl feed there 
young till they are twenty-four hours tflil.— 
Chickens, turkies, ducks, geese and doves, all 
the same. All they want is to be kept snag and 
warm, and to sleep all that time, raid then they 
are ready lor their share in the bust ness of life, 
I watched Them with mgcli- interest, but gave 
the eare of them up to the poor child who had 

■ so much to suffer and so little to enjoy in this 
world. -

In a few days there were five little mouths to 
feed, and it seemed as if they wanted to eat a;! 
the time. It was astonishing how fast they 
grew, and how they put on their feathery dress. 
For two or three days, the mother bird went- 
through all the motions of acting very angry 
when we went to feed them. Bristling up,peck 

j ing our fingers, and making the sparks fly from 
i her eyes. I expect she wanted to show us that j 
; she was very independent, could provide for 
| her family with the help of their father, and do ; 

all cf her own house-work. But it always end
ed in the same way. She would leap into our i 
hands cr stand on the sice of her nest, and take | 
what we had for her and give it to her darlings. I 
By this time many children had heard about • 
the birds, and came to see them.

I always took them to the garden, but some-- ‘ 
primes hail hard work to make them understand • 

j the necessity of being very quiet and gentle, | 
• with no rude words or acts. All of tiie little | 
■ things would sit on our hands, but would not ! 
‘ let any of the strange children touch them.— . 
. Some ot them wanted to take a bird home and ■ 
' put it in a cage, but I told them that I thought i 
j it was very cruel to shut them up and deprive I 
; them of their liberty, that tiie kind Creator had i 
i mode them to enjoy by giving them wings to get i 
■ out of the way of enemies, and go where they ; 

pleased with. Then I asked them how they I 
i would like to have some stranger come and take ! 
1 them away from their kind parents, their broth- ; 

ers and sisters and playmates, and carry them 
off to a strange laud, and shut them up' in a ; 
prison anil lock the deor so that they never 
could get out again. And another thing, I had 4 
succeeded in making the little innocent birds । 
think I was their friend, and would st be "rigid [ 
after I had gained their confidence to. betray ; 
them, by such a treacherous way of dealing with I 
them ? It would be too much like some' people : 
treated their friends, and it looked very wrong • 

1 /and wicked. i
j \ CdutiiiEi; next week.

I C®*” Call a man a dag and he is apt to bite; i
| teach a child that it isa ^worm” and it willerawl. • 
• Rut Cull the man a natn, only a little lower than ' 
j the angels, aud .he will aspire to become equal ■ 
Lwith them; teach the child that within its being j 
’ is contained all the elements which constitute the : 

kingdom of heaven, and that its inheritance is j 
' angelic, and its nature as surely’ expands in tiie ' 
j right direction as that a cause must produce- its ’ 
; legitimate effect.—Lyceum Jbwtl.

®u» SW4««.
15 A eHM sb bora; now take the germ and make it 

A bud of Eir.il k'auty. Lot the Cohb
Of faossi^fe.aai the light of virtue, wake it 

la richest fragrance and in purest hues;
For saon the gathering hand of death will break it 

From its weak stem of lite, and it shall Isao 
Ail power to charm ; but if that lovely flower

Hath swelled one pleasure, or subdued one pain, 
0 who shall say that it has lived in vain i”
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Taming the Tattle Wild Bird- No. 3.
A Story for Little Children.

BY AUNT LEONORE.

Those who have read this simple and true 
story so far, will remember that by this time,our 
birdies had become so tame that they did not fly 
away when we went to feed them. I have for
gotten to say that the father bird did not scold 
at us now, aud try to drive us away, though he 
was a little shy. We always left a share of the 
food for him on the fresh green leaves, which he 
would take as soon as we turned away. There 
was nothing we gave them that they seemed to 
love so well as the nice white curd made out of 
sour milk. Perhaps some of my little readers 
may wish to try the experiment of taming’’the 
pretty birdies, next summer,and I will tell them 
how to make it. Take some thick, sour milk,in 
a small tin pail, or tin dish of any kind, then set 
the pail Into hot or boiling water, stiring very 
carefully until it is as warm as the hand can 
bear, take the pail out of the water, let it stand 
to settle, turn off the whey, and you have a nice 
white curd, that is the best kind of food for 
young fowls of all kinds and for birdies; cana
ries are very fond of it. .

I am sorry, I cannot tell you how long a time 
it took to hatgh the eggs. But one morning 
when we went to feed them, we found the 
Mrs. Birdie in an entiiely-new. mood. She 
would not touch her breakfast, and her little 
bead-like eyes shone like sparks of Are. The 
feathers on the top of her head stood up straight 
and finally she bristled up all over just exactly 
as you have seen a hen when she was fighting to 
protect her chickens. She pecked my lingers as 

’hard as she cpuld with perfect spite and fury.— 
I was a little astonished at first by such an ex
hibition of temper on such a little mite. But 
finally concluded that there was a cause for it 
and that she must have made the discovery that 
she was a proud and happy mother that morn
ing, and felt all the care and importance that, 
such an event would impose upon her. To be 
sure of the fact,I just took up the little lady,and 
there found what looked as much like a great 
worm with two closed eyes, as anything I could 
think off, with not the least sign of a feather.— 
■While the mother looked on with an interest 
and expression which seemed to say,“ There,did 
you or the rest of mankind, ever see anything 
so beautiful, so wonderful, so interesting as this 
child of mine. I expect it will make a great 
stir in the world by and by." After putting her 
carefully back onto her nest, she thought it best 
to take her breakfast. And now I made another 
discovery, that only one egg was hatched out 
each day, so that when the last one was hatched 
the first bird was four flays old. Aad in that 
fact cannot the dear little children see, that our 
heavenly Father has exhibited just as much love 
and tender care and wisdom for tbg welfare and 

-safety of these tiny helpless creatures,as he does 
for us and for all things that fie has created. If 
all of the eggs had hatched out at the same time

Jg-' ’ Dickens is coining money by his farewell 
readings. In the large cities of' England, only one 
quarter of the applicants for tickets are successful. 
After reading in Scotland and Ireland, lie goes to ; 
Paris.wbere his audiences have hitherto been large J 
and enthusiastic. - i
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[To bo useful, this list should bo reliable. It therefore be
hooves Lecturers to promptly notify us of chacgeswtaever | 
they occur. This column in intended for Lecturers wily, and it • 
is so rapidly increasing in numbers -that we arc compelled to j 

Ifwttictit'to the simple address, leaving particulars to be ;
foamed by special correspondence with tho individuals. ] |

Harrison Angier, Calamus, Clinton, Co., Iowa. j
C. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass. !

j Mrs. N. N. K. Andreas, tranco speaker, Delton, Win $
Mrs. M. K. Anderson, trance speaker, Taunton, Maes., I*. | 

0. Box 48. j
Mrs. Orrin Abbott, developing medium, 127 south Clark-St 5 

room 10. !
J. Madison Allen speaks in Elkhart, Indiana, until further i 

notice. i
J. Madison Alexander, tranco speaker, Chicago, Illinois. ■
Charles A. Andrus, Flushing, Mich. I
J. 6. Allbo, Springfield, Mass. . i

‘ Dr. A- T. Amos. Address box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
Mrs. Anna E. Allen, 147 West Washington street, Chicago, j
Joseph Baker, Editor of the Spiritualist Janesville, Wis. i 
Wm.'BttsIi, 103 South Clark St., Chicago. J
A. P. Bowman, Joyfield, Michigan. . j
Rev. J. 0. Barrett, Sycamore* Ill. ;

j Dr. Janies K. Bailey, Palmyra, Michigan. J
Dr. Barnard, Lansing, Mich., Lectures upon Spiritualism ; 

aud scientific subjects. - I
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address ST Spring street. East Cum- j 

bridge, Mass. )
Mrs. A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbury Center, Vt. t
Mrs. II. F. M. Brown. P. O. Drawer 5955, Chicago, III. 5 i 
Mrs. E F. Jay Bullene, 151 West 12th street, Now York. j 
Mrs. Nellie J F. Brigham, Elin Grove, Colerain, Mass.
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown. Address, West Randolph, Vt. * 
Addie L. Ballou. Address Mankato, Minn, 
Wm. Bryan. Address box 35, Camden P. O.j Mich.
M. C. Bent, inspirational speaker. Address, Almond, Wis.
J. H. Bickford, Charlestown, Massachuaeetts.
John Corwin, Five Corners,N. Y.‘
Mrs. G.S; Coles, 735 Broadway, N. Y.
Warren Chase, 544 Broadway, New York.
Dean Clark. Permanent address, 21 Wamesit street, 

Lowell, Mass.
Mr. Cowen, St. Charles, III.
Mrs. Augusta A.Currier. Address, box 815, Lowell, Masa.
H. T. Guild, M. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
J. P. Cowire, SI. D. Address Box 1374 Ottawa, Ill.
8. C. Child, Inspirational Speaker. Frankfort, Ohio.
Mrs. Dr. Wm. Crane. P. 0. box 535, Elkhart, Indiana.
Thomas Cook’s address is Drawer 6023,Chicago, Ills.
Albert E. Carpenter. Address care of Banner of Light,' 

Boston, M^ss.
Mrs. A H. Colby, Tranco speaker, Lowell, Lake Co., Ind. '
Dr.J.R.Doty,Stockto III. 't .
Miss Lizzie Doten. Address Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, 

Boston, Mass.
Henry J. Durgin. Permanent address, Cardington,, Ohio.
George Dutton, SI. D., Rutland, Vt. •
Andrew Jackson Davis can be addressed at Oratige, N.J.
Mrs. E. DeLamar, trance speaker, Quincy, Mass.
Dr. 15. 0. Dunn, lecturer, can bo addressed Rockford, III.
MIm Elisa Howe Fuller, inspirational speaker, San Fran- 

cisco, Cal.
Miss Almedia B. Fowler. Address, Sextonville Wis.
A. T. Fore, Manchester, X, II. ’
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
Isaac P. Greenleaf. Address for the present 82 Washing

ton avenue Chelsea, Mass., or as above.
M" Laura De Force Gordon, San Francisco. Cal.
K. Gjaves, author of "Biography of Satan.” Address 

Richmond, Ind. ’ ,
Laura De Force Gordon,will lecture in the State of Nevada 

till farther notice. Permanet address. Treasure City, 
White Pine District, Lander Co., Nevada.

Dr. L. P. Griggs. Address box 122-5, Fort Wayne, Ind.
R. D. Goodwin, lecturer, Kirkwood, Mm

i 0, B. Hazeltine, Mazo Mania, Wis.
’ 1’. W. Hull, Infiniti jus! speaker, FdirfkM, Iowa,

Dr. 51 Henry Houghton. Address, West Paris, MMne.
L Mias Julia J. Hubbar;!. Address, Ciimdan street, Boston
■ Masts Hull, Hobart, Lake County, lid.
■ Mrs 8. A. Horten, StWsmcrit street, Lowell, Masa.
I Miss Nellie Hayden. Address No. £3 Wilmot street, Wor.
i cester. Massachusetts.
; Sire. F. 0. Hyzcr, 122 E, Madiyou street, EslUtaaro Md.
: Dr. A. Hmjt wi” nc;ivo calls to lecture Sundays. Cold
I Water, Michigan.

Dr. E B. Holden, North Clarenden, Vt.
W. a. D. Heme? Varela West Side P. 0., Cleveland, O.

. o.D. Hasc.ul, M. D. Address £04 Walnut street, Chicago. 
Lyman C. Howe, inspirational speaker, Bex K) FrcJc-ns,

: n. y
i Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa,

Mrs. M. b. Townsend Headley, Bridgewater, Vt. 
Dr. William Jordan, Speaker, Wales, Michigan. 
Wm. II. Johnson, Corry, Pa, 
Dr. P. T. Johnsen, lecturer, Troiani:, Mich. 
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational Bja-aker, Belvidere, EL 
Abraham James, PtasjatTillc-, Venango Co, Pa, box Si 
Si. A. tones Sycamore, Hi.
8. £. Jens, Draw er C023, Chicago.
Dr. G. W. Kirbyc, speaker. Address Shis office.
George F. Bittridga Buffalo, N. Y.
O P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co, Q.
Ira S King, trance speaker, ears of Joseph Smith, J?. C 

Box MIS, Indianapolis, Ind. ■
J. 8. Loveiumi Monmouth; III.
Mra. F, A. Logan, Chicago, in. Caro of B. p. Journal.
W. A Loveland, 25 Bromfield Btreot/ Boatoh......
Geo. W. Lusk. Address Eattlo Creek, Mich.
Mr. II. T. Leonard, tranco speaker. New Ipswich, N. IL 
Mrs. L. W. latch Address 11 Knee-fond st*, Rotten. Ma®. 
Mary E. Langdon, CJ Montgomery street, Jersy y:Cy5 N. J 
John A. Lwe. Address bos 17, Sutton, Maes.
C. 3. Lynn, inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich 
Jame:! B. Morrison, box 378. Haverhill, Mass. 
Dr. Leo Miller, Appleton Wis. ’
Dr.John Mayhew, Wnahmgtim, D, C., P. O.isox 637, 
Dr. G.W. Merrill, Jr. Address Heston, Mass.
Mrs. Hantnh Mow, Joliet, Will County, Ii’.
Ho; Anna M. Middlebrook, hex TT«, Bridgeport, Conn.
J. W. Matthews, Hepworth Illinois, 
3i;s. Sarah Holer: Mathews, Quia-y, Mat Z 
Charles S -Jareh. Ail-te Wonewoc, Juneau Co., Vm. 
Mr. arid Mrs. II. 31. Miller, Emir;;, N. Y.. rers TV. 2. Hutch t 
Mrs. E. fciuairl, Trance and Irnjiraliomi speaker, K3 

South Third &n et, Willmtnsfrurz, L-sng Inland, N. J.
Emma JI. Mart:’;, Birmingham, SReh.
Dr. W. H C. Martin, 173 Win-Isur Mum, Hartford, Car.n 
Mrs. J. Munn, Campton, Ill.

,_IVof. R. M. MsUord, Ceritrwia, lil.
A. L. E. N.ish, lecturer, Mmlw, X. Y.
C. Norwood, Ottawa. Ill.
J. Wm. Van Names, Deerfieid.Miih
Mrs Puffer, tranco s;,akvr, South Hiuicver, Muss.
0. 8. I’. stim, 114, ibath 6th street, item 2,IJbii;ideIp!iia 

Pit.
Mrs. Harriott E. Pope, Mitrn’in; n, Minn.
Lydia Acs Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
Mrs. Vike. Address St. Louis. Mo.
Mrs. Plum’-,Clairvoyant, G" Russell Et.,ClmrkBt-,wn, Mme. - 
J. H. Powell, Terre Haute, Ind. ■
Mis, Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker, New Altaay, Ind.
Mre. Anna 3*. L. Potts, Ji, 3., lectnn-r, Adrian,' M:ch.
J. L. Potter. L;i Cresee, Wis.. care of E. A. V<Ekc. a 

Care of H. S. Brown, M.D. ' .
: Dr W. K< Bipiey, box I j, Fuxburo’, Mate.

A. C. Rot-iiw.n, Sale::,, Mats:.
Dr. ?. B fas-ilp!:, cure tux 3552, Boston, Mats.
J. T. Bous-e, surmal speaker, box 465, Galcrbasg, Eiinsis 
Mm. Jennie 8. Ruda, Ila M.iir-trc-t, Provj-hir^

■; Wim. Rose, M« D. ; Address iiox-26S, Spring^ -
Mrs. Frank Reid, intj irati-ma! im-iker, Kaiamnsto, Mien.
Mrs. Farah A. ih-^r.-, Pri’j.at-.n Icwa, erne cf A.’ ". 

Ciiarnkvlais.
Sirs. Leander Smith, Medium of Whlttem. re. tiSEuti 

cations Menookii, III. ■
. Austin E. Simmons, Address Woedsturk, Vt. - 

H. B, Storer, 56 Pleasant street, Ifostou, Masa.
. Mra. L. A. F. Swain, Union Lakes, Rieu Co., Minn 

s E. Sprague, Si. D., Schenectady, N. Y.J
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
N. H. Swain, Union Luke, Rice Co., Minn.
Mrs. Nellie Smith, impressloual speakt r, Sturgis, Mich. 
Jason Steele, State Missionary, Green Garden, Hl.
J. W Seaver, Byron, N.Y. 5
Dr. Wra. II. Salisbury, box 1313, P-jrtsmqnth, N. H. 
Mrs: Elmira W. Smith, 36 Salem street, Portland, Me. 
Mrs. C. 31. Stowe. Address San Ji-se, Cal.
Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich. • .
Mrs. M. II. B.Sawyer, Baldwinsville, Mass.
Abram Smith, Esip, Sturgis, Mich.
Mra. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo 0.
Mrs. E. W. Sidney, tranco speaker, Fitchburg, Maes, 
Elijah R. Swackhamm:r‘ 177 Scisth 4th street, William - 

burg, Long Island. , .
Herman Snow, Line: al Books and Newsdealer, 410 Kear

ney street, San Francisco, Cab -
Mrs. H. T. Stearns, Missionary for tiie Pennsylvania State 

Af suci tion of Spiritualists. Address cure of Dr. IL T. Child 
6M Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

J. Ii. W. Toohey, Room 5, 81 Dearborn Street Chicago, HL 
Mra. Charlotta F. Taber, trance speaker, Now Bedford.

Mass., P.O,box392, ” .
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0.
Benjamin Todd, Grass Valley, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah SI. Thompson, inspirational «peaker!6l St 

Clair street, Cleveland, O.
Dr. Samuel Underhill, Peru, 111.
Jamre Trask Kenduskoug, Me. 
Dr. J. Volland, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
A. Warren, Beloit, Wis.
Sirs. S. E. Warner, Box 329, Davenport, Iowa.
N. Frank White, Providence, R. I,
Mrs. SL Macomber Wood, 11 Dewey st,, Worcester, Mass.
F, L. H. Willis, M. D., 27 West Fourth street, New York.

. Dr. E. B. Wheelock, speaker, Mew Hartford, Iowa.
Mrs. Fannie Wheelock, clairvoyant, New Hartford lows.
E. V. Wilson, Lombard, Ill.
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 3 Tremont Row, Room 15, Boston, 

Mass, _ _ .
Mra.M. J. Wikoxgoii will speak in Onarga, HI., during 

June. Will receive calls for March, April and May, in III. 
andWfa. Address Care of 8.8. Jones, 84 Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, III. .

Henry C. Wright. Address care of Hanner of Light, Eos- 
ton, Maw. .

Mrs. E. Mi Wolcott. Address Danby, Vt.
Mra. Hattie E. Wilson, (colored). Address 76 Tremont- 

street, Boston, Moss.
| Elijah Ipcfcoitli, inspirational speaker, Leslie,Mich. 

Address, Waukegan, care of Gears G. FergcsoB.
Oilman R. Washburn, Woodutoek, Vt. 
Dr. R. G. Wells, Ri^h'eater, N. Y.
PrM E. Whipple, Clyde, 0, 
A. A. Wheelock) Toledo, 0. 
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich. 
Mrs. Elvirah Wheelock, Janesville, Wis. 
Warron Wool-sen, trance Bpfaker, Hastings, N. Y. 
Mias L, T. Whittier, 402 Sycamore it, Milwaukee, Wif - 
ZerahC. Whipple. Address Mystic, Conn.
Mrs. L. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., P. o, box 473.
Mrs. Mary E,Withee,.lS2Eim street,Newark, N. J.- 
A. 0. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich.
Miss H. Maria Worthing, Oswego, IH.
E. 8. Wheeler Address care of Banner of Light, Beaton 
Willie I*. Wentworth, Waukegan, HL, care of George G 

Fergenon.. .

Fannie T. Young, care of E. H. Gregg, Fort Dodge, 
Iowa.

Ulinoi»MM«nnT'BtiHau; >;
Haiwxt A. JonK),. President: Mrs. H. F. M Brow*,'Vics 

President: Mrs. Juha N. Marsh, Secretary; Dr. 8. J. AV»- 
n, TtMsnrer.

KIWMIUB AV XABSr.
Dr. E.C.Pcmm, Rockford, Illinois, P.O.Box IM. ». 

JAitutMOir, Drawer 5966 Chicago, Illinois.
Societies wishing the service# of the Missionaries, should 

addree# them personally, or the Secretary of the Bareau.
All contaibutiona for the Illinois .State Miseionery Cease 

will be acknowledged through thia paper each month.
Contribution* to be sent to Mra. Jtut I. Hmm Ifo. 

North Dearborn Street; Chicago. Illinois.
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THE STATUS OF SPIRITUALISM.
Ncithwithstanding scientists.the church and stol

id bigotry,generally,have vied with each other in 
the wholesale attempt to have the masses believe 
that Spiritualism was ocly an arrant humbug, 
and the dever tricks of willful 'and designing 
tricksters, who either ircm mere love of prae- 
ticbg deception, or for mercenary motives, were
endeavormg to hoodwink and deceive old wo- । 
sea and other gullible and equally unsopbisti- ■ 
eated portions of humanity, the conviction is, to
day, fastening itself upon the public mind with 
a tenacity and immovable firmness, both in 
Europe and America, never before realized in 
toe history of modern Spiritualism. In fact 
these individuals, associations and communities, 
who have stoutly, for years past succeeded, as it 
were,partially,in staying the spread of Spiritual- 
isia, by their, in some instances, determined 
indifference, and in others by the cry of hum- 
bag, magnetism and electricity, find that they 
cm no longer arrest the attention of the public ; 
from the remarkable phenomena which is con
stantly transpiring in both hemispheres; and it 
would seem, from present indications that the 
world was upon the eve of a mighty deluge of 
the spread of a belief in the foots of the spiritual 
phenomena.

To every Honest obserbing mind, it must be 
manifestly clear, that the public has been 
wrought up to a state of inquiry and a pitch of 
anxiety, in which they involuntarily demand of ’ 
those who assume to lead or think for them, in ! 
matters pertaining to science and theology, an 
explanation of these unusual and extraordinary 
occurrences, daily transpiring; which when ex
plained away upon some unwarranted hypothe
sis, immediately transpire again, in a way and 
manner, which the explanation does not reach 
■or cover.

This phase,in the progress of Spiritualism, lias 
well nigh spent itself; and the public mind can 
bo qufetel but little longer with anything short 
ci a full and explicit explanation, wherein there j 
cannot ba the shadow of a doubt. ‘ Involnntari- • 
3y people are asking, and asking with an anxie
ty that nothing will satisfy, short of factg—facts 
clearly and expliciiy demonstrated to the under
standing of the unlettered rustic as well as to'j 
those who may justly boast of scholastic and 
scientific attainments, to know why their re
pose and quiet, in the possession of their ideas 
upon scientific and religious subjects and theo
ries, handed down from generation to genera-
tion, and lienee bearing the venerable seal of J 
time, sin mid be disturbed or marred? Conse
quently this universally wide-spread demand, 
must speedily bung ihe foots of Spiritualism to 
a clearly ueiiiie-l is®; a‘consummation and re
sult anticipated anti foreseen,unqifpiiionabiy, by 
those minds invisibly m-ruaging the spiritual i 
Side of the question; in the grasp of which is I 

tmhracs'A '^e hopes, the welfare and salvation of
a world. ‘ ;

Th? question, therefore, aS may clearly be dis
cerned by the tone of the public press, evidences 
of which may be found elsewhere in this num- 
oi the Journal, being about to be brought to 

, an issue, there can be no doubt as to the result. 
Being foreseen by our spirit friends, they are 
forearmed aiid ready, when the auspicious mo- 
meht arrives, (the time when mankind demand ’ 
and can bear the great flood cf spirit revelations 
in waiting fo^fem), to strike a decisive and ■ 
effectual blow.^ And we have an abiding assur
ance that this will be neither too soon or too late.

• But have an e^tial assurance that such a climax 
35 at hand; efen at the thresholdof humanity.

Fol ourself, we welcome it. We hail that' 
glorious morn when heaven and earth shall 
meet. When they who mourn for their dead 
shall mourn no longer. When the dark and 
dismal creeds and beliefs, that now cast a pall 
over this tair, blooming earth, shall rise and be 
dispelled by the realization of a heavenly truth, 
as a mist is d’spelled by a morning’s sun. For 
humanity’s sake, we welcome it; for the sake of 
that innumerable host, reckoned as dead, we 
hail it; that loved ones from the Summer-land 
may approach their friends on earth and breathe 
into their beings the^fact that they “still live.”

And finally .we hail it,becauseweZ‘no?citmu8t 
come—is at hand; and that Spiritualism is to be 
the great, grand triumph of tho nineteenth cen
tury. ' '

TREE TO HIS ORGANISM AND EXTER
NAL SURROUNDINGS.

We learn of a man who sayg that when he re
ceives his thirteen numbers complete, for which 
he has paid twenty-fire cents, and winch has cost 
us full seventy-five cents, he will send twenty-five 
cents more, in another name and get the paper 
three months longer, and will keep on doing so 
as long as we keep our proposition open for 
trial subscribers at that rate.

He may succeed in taking advantage of a gen
erous oiler, and we never know of it. We ad
vise him to try it, if ke feds like it, and if he is 
adroit as some other knaves are, he may escape 
detection. But he may rest assured that there 
js one who will know it, one who will'know 
that he did a few mean act\ and one who will 
tell him of it, day by day, so long as he sees the 
paper, and for many, very many years thereaf-

ter. Ashe get#older and wiser, he will find 
his own conscience, daily accusing him, until 
he feelxto AafeAtnueJAand yet the hated self 
will stick to him like the “ old man of the sea,” 
stuck to the other “ Sinbad I”

Maybe, too, tiiat some neighbor, some post 
master or even some one supposed to be his best 

j friend, will tell us of it, and we in turn would 
5 tell a hundred thousand readers of it! How 

would the man feel then!
Again, suppose the man is a Spiritualist Did 

he ever stop to think of the many spirit friends, 
that would behold him reading a paper that be 
had obtain for one-third of its real cost, by fraud, 
the oiler only being made for the benefit of those 
who were unacequainted with the merits of the 
Journal. There may be men and women so 
weak as to fall when there is no greater tempta
tion than the one alluded to, but we cannot be
lieve that there is a Spiritualist, who would or 
could be induced to try so dangerous an exper
iment.

I .We have concluded to keep our proposition 
! for trial subscribers, still open for a few weeks 
j longer, and all who feel inclined to use 
i their influence to induce these who 

are unacquainted with ’ the merits of the
! Religio Philosophical Journal, to try it for ;

three months &t twenty-five cents each, will confer j advancingandwewere becoming more scientific, 
a favor upon us,jwhieh we shall be happy to-j and, consequently, less superstitious, contend*
reeiprocate.

The receipt of a letter from a good brother, 
inspired us to write upon this subject. We 
have written just as we feel about it; and, hav
ing large confidence in human nature, and es
pecially in the moralizing tendency of the Jour
nal and Spiritualism, we do not believe that a 
single soul who. take’s this paper and reads it for 
three months, could be induced to wrong us out 
of & picayune.

DISCUSSION ON SPIRITUALISM* BE
TWEEN PROF. J. II. F0 WELL, AND

j - DR. SMITH.
On Sunday, March 21st, Professor J.H. Pow

ell went to Crosby’s Music Hall, to meet Dr. 
Brown Williams, who had consented to take the. 
affirmative on the question, “Resolved that so- 
called Spiritual Manifestations are not referable 
to departed Spirits.”

In the absence of Dr. Williams, on account of 
sickness, Dr. Smith of Normal, Ill., came on the 
platform at urgent solicitation of gentlemen

■ present,and offered objections to the positions of 
Spiritulists, from what he termed a scientific 
stand-point.
Professor Powell in his opening remarks drew 

a general outline of Spiritualism in-its ancient 
and modern phases, and asserted tiiat there lay 
deep down in the human soul yearnings fora 
better and continued life, and referred to the de
monstrations of modern Spiritualism as proof 
that those yearnings were not a mere delusion.

Dr. Smith replied to Prof. Powell by saying 
that he had given no evidence whatever of the 
existence of a future life—that he had only said

। that men desired a future life, ergo they would 
necessarily get it. This was not reasonable.— 
People desired money and food and did not al
ways get their desires gratified.

i Dr. Smith detailed some curious facts in con
nection with dreams which he had realized.— 
Stating, that once he was puzzled how to per
form apiece of work with an electrical apparat
us when a certain Dr. Powell came to him in a 
dream,gave him the required information,which 
enabled him to get over his difficulty with the 
apparatus .when in the waking state

The Doctor detailed another dream which he
had, wherii a hog made its appearance and gave 
him iinfonnation which resulted in certain im- 
provemen^B when in the waking state again.

। Was he to understand that a hog had actually 

: come to him, if so, how could a hog talk?
Professor Powell said in explanation, that he 

had not argued that merely to desire a future 
life was evidence of its existence, but. that there 
were deep down in the human soul desires and 
longing that only immortality could satisfy and 
that the every day facts of Spiritualism demoib 
strata! the conscious existence of man filter death. 
The decay of flesh and feast of Worms, and far
ther, the law of Compensation demanded future 
existence. He instanced tiie death of children, 
asking if justice were done ih the case of those 

i who were cut off in the bud if there were no fu
ture for their development to the full blossom?

His opponent bad hot yet made a point by 
-saying that because people desired money and 
food and got neither, that it might be the same

’ with the desire for a future existence. It was' 
well known that money and food were in exis
tence, and if Otiose desiring them failed to have 
the desire satisfied,the fault was in society. The 
argument only supported the idea of future ex
istence.

Respecting Dr. Smith’s dreams, he had only 
to say that intelligence was connected with 
them. He could not help it -that the spirits 
should choose a hog as the most affinitizing 
medium through which they could reach his 
friend’s mind.

Dr. Smith contended that it was not for him 
to say what he believed, he wished rather to get 
facts. He asked Prof. Powell to give facts and 
that gentleman had failed to do so. It was no 
use theorising. He i^glitrsay that therewas a 
a hole in the moon, but such an extraordinary 
statement would require extraordinary evi
dence. ;
. Prof. Powell wished to know what else he 
could do, other than give as he had done, facts 
in his own and other people’s experience. He 
had mentioned the case of the daughter of 
Judge Edmonds,speakingin languages unknown 
to her, and contended that such a feat was im
possible aside from extraneous intelligence. What 
was this but a fact? He had also alluded to . 
spirit pictures on which his own . father and 
mother’s likenesses appeared, that same father 
and'mother dying in England and presenting 
their images on the plates in Buffalo; New York, 
nearly.foufthousand miles away. Was not that 
a fact? . ■ ■

Dr. Smith persisted in stating that Professor 
Powell failed to give evidence. He could not 
be so ungentlemanlyas to deny Mr. Powell’s

statementa about the spirit photograph# or the 
case of Judge Edmond’s daughter, speaking 
Greek, &c., but these statements were no proof 
that spirits had anything to do with the mat
ter.

The age was getting more liberal; old ideas of 
God and the Devil were dying out. There was 
force at work of which we were not yet prepar
ed to talk knowingly. It was a mistake to at
tribute anything tiiat could not be accounted 
for, to spirits.

Prof. Powell replied,what does the gentleman 
mean by facts and evidence? He had been 
dealing hi facts all along, and had been piling 
up the evidence throughout. What more could he 
do ? If the gentleman would take only one of 
his facts and deal with it fairly, he would have 
enough to keep him employed until he 
was driven into Spiritualism. He (Pref. 
Powell) could not bring the spirits in propria 
personae, right there upon the platform, or he 
would do so. If his opponent meant him to do 
so before he would be satisfied, all he could say 
was, that he himself must submit to a like task 
and bring’his “hog’’upon the stage’that he 
might behold it with the physical eye.

Dr. Smith next spoke of “Imagination,” 
and “witchcraft,” contending that the age was

ing still that Mr. Powell had not given a parti-
cle of evidence in favor of the spirit-theory.

Professor Powell contended that, the reference 
to “imagination,” was a common one, and 
withal an easy stalking horse used mostly by 

amen who would pass for scientists. But imagin
ation was something more, it had a beautiful 
use in the human economy, andwas a kaleodo- 
scope for spirit use. Nothing could exist with- 

1 out a purpose, and nothing was lost in nature. 
He could not suppose that the Almighty had 
given his creatures imagiaation to deceive 
them.

i Further, the argument about ■witches told 
equally against his opponent.

Change the word witches to mediums, and we 
could comprehend the matter. If witchcraft was 
not a fact, the dignitaries of State and Church. 
Who were instrumental in putting thousands of 
women to death, were all fools,’ to say nothing 
worse about them.

If there was one question which roused his 
sympathies, it was this one of mediums,call them 
witches,or not. Persecution was not at an end, 
it did not die with the English and Salem witch
craft.

Dr. Smith detailed certain experiences of his 
own, in relation to experiments he had made 
with electrical apparatus, but not having time 
was his excuse for not accounting for so-called 
spiritual manifestations on principles different to 
Spiritualists.

This about concluded two sessions. At the 
third and concluding session, Professor Powell 
briefly run over Dr. Smith’s position, and after 
alluding to the statement in the Bible that 
theholy spirit descended in the form of a dove, 
saying that whilst in the ease of his friend, Dr. 
Smith,the holy spirit descended in the symbol of 

■ a hog, it was only an evidence that God ‘ was 
in all life.
.Prof.- Powell next introduced a paragraph 

from Professor Hare’s testimony, published in 
Hare’s elaborate work, relating the fact, that 
a spirit went from Cape May Island to Philadel
phia and ascertained through Mrs. Gourlay, a 
medium, when a bank bill would become due.

He contended that there was not putting such 
testimony on one side, that settled the question 
in favor of .Spiritualism. He next alluded to 
the fact as given in W. M. Wilkinson’s “ Spirit 
drawings,” that Mr. Buckle, the author of the 
“.History of civilization,” when he took his last 
Journey which ended at Damascus, he was.therc 
thrown into the spiritual state, and’ for the first 
time received evidence which caused him two 
sleepless nights,..beeause they were anti to the 
philosophy of his whole life, Mr. Buckie and 
three others resolved on their return to England 
to investigate this whole spiritual question, hut 
he was cut off by the hand of death.
.La Roy Sunderland in his new book, “ The 

Trance,” said prefatorily, that since 1818, he 
had himself witnessed the “mysterious rap,” and 
he does not attempt to account for the phenom
enon on prin^les of pathetism. Here was an 
expression of honesty, but any theory that did 
not cover the whole ground of spiritual phe
nomena, the raps and the trance, and Wety 
other phase of manifestation, fell to tfe ground.

After alluding to Faraday arid Brewster, and 
stating that the spirits spoke for themselves, by 
saying in all cases that they were neither more 
nor less, than the, spirits of persons once em- 
bodied on the‘earth.

Mr. PWell descanted vigorously and enthusi
astically on the philosophy of Spiritualism.

Dr. Smith did not evince any disposition to 
reply, but on being called upon, made a speech 
devoting his time principally in developing his 
ideas of a theory of life, using the idea that the 
world pt matter, was controlled by the world of 
mind.

Professor Powell briefly replied by stating 
that Dr. Smith would have saved the debate, if 
he had taken his present position in the morn
ing, that it was no matter whether the word, 
mind or spirit was used, so that the thing itself 
was understood.

The audiences were good, intelligent and in
terested.

It is but justice to say that Dr. Smith had not 
time to put forth his theory as he evidently was 
capable of doing.

FREDERICKTOWN, MADISON CO., MO.
Daniel Hartkopf writing from the above 

named place, speaks in the highest terms of that 
section of country as adapted to every facility 
for good workers to live comfortably.

LIBRARY HALLMEETINGS.
Our synopsis of E. 8. Wheeler’s last Sunday’s 

discourse,is this week unavoidably crowded out. 
It will appear in our next issue. *

THE NEW ROOK, BLANCHETTE.
Already this work has passed to its third edi

tion. No book published since that renowned 
work, “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” has ever caused , 
such a sensation in the minds ot the American 
people, as this new work, by------well, we ■will 
not mention his name, yet he is well known to 
fame,as an author.--------------------------------------------- i

The leading secular press are loud in praise j 
of this work. They even vie with each other , 
in bestowing praise. The following we clip j 

from the Evening Post,of this city :
“ The recent publication in Boston of a book fan- 

■ cifuliy named “ Blanchette,” which is a resume of 
the history of that. series of phenomena called 
Spiritualism, and an argument in favor of the real- 
ity and supernatural origin of what the Spiritualists 
regard as proofs of their faith,would not cause any 
other sensation than that awakened by the numer- 
ous Spiritualistic works,which have of late years 
been given to the public, had not the author gone 
a step or two beyond his fellow-laborers in that 
field, and asserted'for himself and the individuals [ - - ........^—.- O-.T-----------
of his school, profound belief in what modern civil- = truth underlying Theologvand prerenteel in the 
nation has agreed to call impossible,to wit, the ex- I P ^ ’
istence and frequent appearance of disembodied I ^^^ ®* vunst,
spirits or ghosts, and the possibility it not the act- I If the dogmas, the vicarious mifiee.the Trin-
“( KSS 5 £X S*3 I «* *“ aeration, ,*» Ml. te the 

current history and psychological theory as a sensa
tional writer works up a tale of local horror. He 
Is, . Informed, earnest, and If sometimes grossly 
illogical, not'wanting In scholarship necessary to 
Ins purpose. He has made ii readable, nay, un in
teresting volume, which almost any man whose 
theology is not a bar to the reception of a new 
ideaor fact, and who is not seared by an opinion 
controverting his own, will not willingly lay down 
until he lias mastered its statements and sounded 
its reasonings.

It is not our purpose to enter upon thediseus-
8ion of any of the questions suggested bv the vol- i .. „ . . , „
ume of which we speak ; indeed 4we could not do sities o f the argument, it is doubtful it the future

i0H' opting par columns to a wrangle that, parts wilhsueceed. Learned epistles may charm 
would be interminable, having, however,no proba- ' 
bility of arriving any nearer a determination of the 
matter in issue than we are now. We desire rath
er to call the attention of our readers to the curi
ous development of the tendencies of eertlan lines 
of modern thought and inquiry, which this book 

’contains and to point out to the clerical profession, 
which, par - excellence, is the guardian of what is 
essential to the world’s progress now and its salva
tion hereafter, the. necessity of devising ways and 
means for arresting this retrograde movement to
ward what it must regard as the puerility ol semi- 
barbarism. While the members of that proiession 
whose education is mainly of tiie elassico-theologi! 
cal type, having little or no admixture of modern 
science as a balance wheel to divine zeal,are disput
ing with each other over points of doctrine or the 
observance of forms, which to men of larger views 
seem of less importance than thediflerence between 
tweedlc-dee and tweeble-dum, this revival of an 
old superstition winch we supposed that Christiani
ty had conquered, has been going on to such an ex
tent that the .number of those who pin tneir faith 
to the revelations of rapping,table-tipping, demom- 
ology, witchcraft, and other forms of spiritual 
communication, as their guides toward Kingdom 
Come, is far greater In the United States than the 
number of tiie adherents of any single form of the 
Protestant faith. This is a startling fact; and 
while it-argues no want of industry and zeal on 
the part of the soldiers on the watch tower of Zion, 
but we insist that it is one of the many proofs that 
the ghostly counsellors to whom we look for a so
lution cf the problems connected with the Hereaf
ter are in some way sadly deficient in their prepar
ation for the great light that is going on around 
them. Spiritualists are leading oft'as a mass in the 
direction that we have indicated. .There is in pic- 
cess of consolidation a school of scientific Materi. 
alists, composed of men of the rarest talent and 
ripest iittainiasts. whose influence is felt wherever 
the English tongue is spoken, or an English book 
is read. Huxley, Darwin, Tyndall, Joule, and oth
ers in England, with troops of disciples in this coun
try, treat the clergy and our holy faith witli ill- ; 
concealed contempt. Their dangerous and. pre- = 
sumptoiis teachings which substitute theuaeJiange- 
ab’eness of Law for the necessity of RevelajKm, are 
penetrating every college and sehool-hojse in the 
land. Unregenerate men, but close students, care
ful observers, and merciless in the application of 
mere human reasons to the problems of human ex
istence, they have put scholastic theology on the 
defensive.

Between.those opposing forces, which threaten 
toe subvision of the Christian !ta,stand our nearly 
impotent clergy, armed only with the^rmor of a 
heathen mythology, which they paid for'ki college, 
and tiie panoply of the sect of their clioice, which 
they .put on in tiie theological school. aAnd the 

. raging contest which Orthodoxy maintains with 
the disciples of the Fox girts,tiie Davenport broth
ers, and Mr. Home, on one flank, and the cool, 
clear-headed,self-poised teacliers of Materialism on 
the other, how almost utterly powerless they seem 
to be. The Christian world cannot much longer 
trust the defence of their faith to impotence like 
theirs. The time has come to demand of the clergy 
a wider and deeper culture that they may more suc- 
cessfully cope with those by whom the belief in the 
personality of the Creator, his miraculous dealings 
with men, and the infallible text of his revelations 
are assailed. Ability to read some Latin and less 
Greek, and to expound toe creed of his denomina
tion is not enough to fill the armory of the man 
whom Huxley, Buckle or Draper attacks. The 
modern pulpit needs a reinforcement from modern 

/Science, from History reinterpreted by Democracy, 
especially,and from the fullness and vigor of all 
Modern Thougth. The old faith must not be suf
fered to die out of the human heart for want of 
men who have tiie training and tho talent necessa
ry to defend it. Yet to-dayjc is pressed as it never 
was before, because its guardians and propagators 
are not equal to ® (m which is imposed upon 
them, anoy MtSd as a bar to Christian progress, 
because tteliave no power, when assaulted by a 
new fact offence ora new generalization front a 

i Wies of facts,to do no more than deny; and denial 
tn these days goes for naught. As no man doubts 
that toe wonders of revelation are reconcilable 
with all the wonders, known or to be developed, of 
all the branches of science, Spiritualfem and the 
bases of Materialism included. The Christian 
world has a right to demand a clergy that is capa
ble of efleeting that reconciliation and of bringing 
all the doubters within the Christian fold. Such a 
clergy is the unsatisfied demand of the time.

SENSATIONALISM.
Under the above caption, will be found in 

another column, an article by Prof. Powell. 
The article undoubtedly expresses the views of 
the writer. We consider it ill advised and un
called for. It is not generous; it is unkind to
wards many good and true men, who exert 
themselves to promulgate the truths of our 
philosophy. .

It often happens that men who are entirely 
unqualified to hold an audience, ridicule trance 
mediums and speakers who call out maiiy hear
ers, whenever they are announced to speak. 
We hope the time is not very^rcmote, when 
such a spirit as is manifested in the article re
ferred to, will be less frequent.

' o*^**^*-^*0*-’#*^^**-*-V^^</'
FLANCHETTE-THE DESPAIR OF SCI

ENCE.
The above named work is one of the very 

best books ever published. ’ Every Spiritualist 
throughout the country should send for it at 
once. It abounds in facts demonstrating the 
truth of Spiritualism beyond cavil. The secu
lar press everywhere speak in the highest terms 
of it. The work has passed to the third edition 
in about as many weeks.

Por sale at this office. Sent by mail on receipt 
ot *1,25 and 16 cts. for postage. Address S. S 
Jones, 84 Dearborn st., Chicago, Ill.

0" Modesty is a becoming quality.

literary ^tiro

The Atlantic Monthly for March, 1869, con
tains, among other papers of interest, an install
ment of “A new Chapter of Christian Evi
dences,” which will be specially interesting to 
radicals of every phase.

The writer undertakes to show that while all 
other religions except Brahminism and Judaism, 
arc * ‘ethnic,” that is, peculiar to races—Christ
ianity is at once Catholic and adapted to all ra
ces. . •

There is considerable scholarship brought la 
bear upon the subject, yet we do not see that the 
writer has proved his case. He lias over ten: 
pages of the Magazine full of research and ar
gument, suggestive at least to the thinker, but 
he lias failed to define Christianity, although
here anti there we get a gliinpse ofundogmatic

| unregenerate in Christ, and the resurrection of 
the body, be expunged from the system denom
inated “ Christian,” which must be to give the 
religion Catholicity. What is here left, save 
the ethical and spiritual.graces, which belong, 
not only to Christ, but to all mankind, more or 
Jess? ■ ■ • '' .

The first part of “ A New Chapter on Christ
ian Evidence,” failing to meet the requierd neces-

| the historic student, but on a vital question like 
| religion, they often involve the subject in deeper 
s mystery. It seems to us that the Atlantic 
3 Monthly makes just this mistake.
I However, the article in question, is a great 

step in the direction of Liberalism, and will do
good. Tiie time has not yet come for the At
lantic Monthly to endoyss the Religion of Hu
manity, which is working in every system of
religion, ethnical or Catholic.

“ Human Nature ” comes to us regularly from 
England. It is a magazine deserving a large

? patronage from the fr iends of progress on this 
side of the Atlantic. It takes up Anthropology 
and subjects branching out of it. Spiritualism, 
Vaccination, Phrenology, Reports of Progress, 
all come in for attention.

James Burns, the editor and proprietor is a 
reformer; anti-tobacco, anti-flesh, anti-beer, an
ti in everything not set down in the science of 
life, as good for man.

The most interesting of the papers that have 
appeared of late in “Human Nature,” have been 
those written by Mr. Jeneksin, testifying to 
certain phenomena of a before unheard of char - 
acter in modern manifestations, in which Mr. 
Home was the prime medium. We allude to 
the “ Fire Test,” and to the extraordinary spirit 
leat of carrying Mr. Home bodily through the 
window of the room in which he was, into the 

j open air, eighty feet above the ground, and 
bringing him back again in at another window

The December number of “Human Nature,” 
contains a letter from the pen ot J. H. Powell, 
detailing experiences in America. We wish 
“ Human Nature ” increased patronage, and can 
recommend it heartily, knowing that it is doing 
a good work in the Old Land.

The Poston Investigator keeps its even tem
per, but although touching the question of Spir
itualism always, foils to make out a case against 

.it. ’ .
“My Experience with Test Mediums,” by 

John Jenkens, is a poor composition, to say the 
least. John Jenkens should conclude, “I am 
Sir Oracle, when I open my mouth, let no dog 
bark.”

The paper in other particulars, is up to ths 
mark and deserves encouragement. Horace 
Seaver, the editor, is a staunch reformer, one 
who, like a true soldier, sticks to his guns.

The “Triumph of Criticism, a critical and 
Paradox Work on the Bible, &c,” by M. B. 
Craven; Barclay and Co.’, 610 Areh street, Phil
adelphia, publishers, is a pamphlet of sixty-four 
pages,and a temperate discussion of Theological 
difficulties.

The writer reasons ds a sage, and makes his 
ease out reasonably^ lie endeavors to retain all 
the true and’ Useful in Christianity, but to ex
punge the Contradictory and false.

Tia Radical for February contains a canvered- - 
lion upon “ Woman,” by A. Bronson Alcott. Al
though a subject which just now is occupying a. 
g^at deal of public attention, and which forces 
itself upon the thinking mind, underlying all . 
schemes of reform; the Woman Question calls 
for answer and will not be silenced.

The question of “Labor,” another most im
portant subject, is ably considered by E. D. Che- 
ny in a paper headed, “Abstract of Report of 
the Industrial Labor Association.” We have not 
space to do full justice to The Radical. It is. 
ably conducted, and the medium of much read
able matter. The second part of a translation 1 
from the French of Saint Beuve, on M. Ernest 
Renan, is quite worth the price of the- present 

"number.

Peterson’s Magazine for April opens with an 
engraving “ Grandfather’s Pipe,” which is an. 
excellent natural home picture, making us at 
home at once with the contents of the Maga
zine. There are also some good fashions for the 
ladies,and excellent reading of a light character..

DR. DUNN AT DECATUR.
^c learn from a well written article, publish

ed in the Decatur Republican, that the above 
named Brother is meeting with good success at 
Decatur. We should be most happy to trans
fer the article to our columns if practicable..

PALOMA ELL.
Bro. Jacob Sionigar writing from the above 

named place, speaks well of the labors of Bro. 
S. 0. Childs who has recently been speaking at 
that town, and who may hereafter be addressed 
asfollowa:

8. C. Chirrs, Camp Point, Adam# Co., Ill.
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Daly’s sensational drama, entitled “ The Flash 
of Lighting,” is attracting much Interest at Me 
Vieker’s Theatre, and is well sustained by full 
houses. It is a reflection of every day scenes 
and characters, intensified and arranged with ; 
such judgment as to amount to one of the most 
successful dramas put upon the boards of this 
theater during the present dramatic season.

The Susan Galton burlesque opera troupe, are ' 
still the recipient of marked appreciation, de- • 
monstrated by well filled houses at each succes- j 
sive exhibition. Their rendition of Offenbach’s j 
burlesque opera “ Ching-Chow-Hl,” one of tho ’ 
best of this great composer’s best pieces,has been : 
produced this week in a manner to receive 
marked praise and just appreciation.

The only original Yankee Robinson, with the 
novel sensation, “The Sanyeah,” commences 
an engagement at the Opera House on Monday, 
39th of March.

His reputation as a showman will doubtless 
draw full houses.

■ At Aiken’s Dearborn Theatre, “ After Dark” 
or “ Scenes in London,” has been revived by re
quest, and played to full houses.

Next week, a new drama from the popular ’ 
author, Mr. Robertson, entitled “ Home,” is to 
be put upon the boards of this theatre. If it is 
os substantial as “Sehooi,” and no doubt is.it will 
attract crowded houses.

At Wood’s Museum, Wood and Jewell pro
prietors, a number of new performers are an
nounced, among them the reappearance of Mr 
J. W. Blaisdell, the present manager. The fea
ture of attraction,the great drama from Dicken’s 
celebrated work, entitled “ Oliver Twist.” The ; 
proprietors claim to have an excellent cast, 
which will doubtless enable them to present 
this drama in an attractive manner.

Theatre Comique, in addition to the old favor- 
ites,bring out this week, Miss Minnie Rainforth, 
Miss Nellie Flonce and Mr. W. C. Barton.

Their performances are replete with tableaux, 
characteurs, songs, dances, &c.

funeral service#, in the presence of a crowd of sympathetic | 

neighbor*, iu addition to the surviving relative*. He I 
opened with an Invocation, an original Poem and singing- i 
He then gave an inspirational, impressive 'addreM from the f 
word*,11 Then shall the body return to the dust a* it was, J 
and tiie spirit to God who gave it.” j

The attention throughout the discourse was marked. 1 
Many of those present, doubtless were prompted by curios- ] 
ity to hear what a Spiritualist minister had to gay.

Died, in Waukegan. Illinois, at the residence ofMrs.W. 
B. Wickham, Lulu, only daughter of Henry T. and Fannie 
Ccroun aged two years four mouths and twenty-eight ‘day*.

Fare thee well, sweet bud ot beauty, 5
Little Lulu, fare thee well;

Thou wert too pure and lovely.
In a World like this to dwell.—Weslst.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
OveinheJming Succeaa Of the Great Spiritn- 

’. Remedy.
Read in another column, “ A Panorama of Wenders by 

the great Spirited Remedy, Mrs. Spenca’s Pc^Rivo ana Neg
ative Powders.”

For sale at this office.
Address J. C. BUNDY, 84 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Talyor’* Bed Springs.
Don’t fail to read the advertisement in another 

column. Any man who wants a good paying agen
cy will do well to send and get 3 set for a sample, 
and go to soliciting for them. They are so Hght*. 
as to be easily carried under the arm, and ones 
scan by hone-keepers, a sale is almost certain. -Mr. 
Taylor will furnish agents on such terms as to 
make it profitable business for any energetic map.

Dr« Wm. Clark’s! Vegetable Syrup.
&ie«Jk8S41:-Having by me a bottle of Dr. Win. 

Clarke’s, Vegetable Syrup, prepared by Mrs. Jeanie W, Dan
forth, and hearing that the husband of our milk-woman, 
had been long confined to hi* room from tho effect* ofa fall 
from a building, which injured hi* side, some year and a half 
rince. Suffering with pain* from internal tumors, I gent him 
the bottle of the said syrup, with directions to have his aide 
bathed with hot salt and water, by a healthy colored wom
an, and to take the syrup internally. The result of which. 
wm, that in tendaya, ne was out and at hi* work, [that ofa 
common laborer.)

Hi* wife, a devoted Catholic, caid, " sho had spent quite 
$100, upon him for doctor*, with no good result; but having 
faith in good Spirits, sho would try this.”

His name is McCarthy and ha lives in this place. No. 118 
Prospect St. Yours Fraternity.

ABBYM.LtKUsFjBMB.
Georgetown, D.C., January 7th, 1868.

Electic, Magnetic & Clairvoyant Physicians.
« By their Warks ye shall know them.”

Sr. S, McBride, W. Cleveland, and Mrs.
P. J. CLEVELAND,

Have permanently located at
1371-2 Matf sun St., Chicago, III.,’(Boom OS Popes Block, 

Second Floor,)
Where they have fitted up a fine suit of rooms, and are now 
prepared to treat the sick on reasonable terms. From long 
experience in treating tho various diseases to whfch the 
human family are subject, we feel Confident that we can re
store to health those who are afflicted with any cureable 
disease, having in many eases cured those who were aban
doned as incurable by all other systems of practice. AH 
acute pains removed instantly by the ancient method of
Xdayins Oxi. Of I3C«xac1.ib».
Special attention given to the treatment of female diseas

es by Mrs. Cleveland, who is a clairvoyant, and can perfectly 
diagnosis disease, either present or absent. Fend name, age 
and residence.

Mrs. m. j. crooner, clairvoyant 
Physician, St. Charles, Kane Co., Illinois, 
formerly of Chicago, cure, all disewa that man is heir to. 

She allow* nt. auth word a* fall where there is life enough left 
to build upon.

TERMS*.
Examination, $1. I’twrlptiuti and diagnosta, $3. 
Satisfaction guaranteed in all cnees.
Refer to S. S. Jones, editor of this paper, Chicago, or Lyman 

C. Howe, trance speaker. Laona. Cha. Co. N. Y. ’
No, 11, vol. 5, tf. ’

OVERWELMING
SUCCESS

OF TIIE

GREAT SPIRITUAL
| JJOW TO KEEP EGGS FRESH.
j Uno the Electro Egg Preservative. A See Preveuttive 
t for decompusitioii,
! Egg*, when E-LEG-TRO-IZED, are warrants 1 to remain 
J fresh tor years, if required.
j. Agents endowed with enterprising abilities we want in
• every county in the United State, to iutrcuuce this perfect
I moilofor the

REMEDY,
MRS. SPENCE’S

’ CoMditeta Atwtjb Free®
The peer treated gratuitously every day from eno to two 

e’cleck. Cleanliness absolutely required.
Developing circles held at oar office every Tuesday and 

Friday night.
Their Female Regulator and Uterine Tonie, cures ail dis

eases incidental to women; its application b Ira!.
Taking medicine into the stomach to restore the Genera

tive Organs to a healthy condition, is nonsense; any female 
who uses tho lozenge* and d er a not receive ten times the 
benefit of any other remedy, Mis. Cleveland will refund the 
money.

; We are furnishing many eminent Physicians. A box of 25 
Lozenger $1.50; of 53, $2.50; of *00,85.(0. Sent to any ad
dress in the United States. A liberal deduction to Physicians 
and Drugist*. '

Address Drs. 8. McBmde & Cleveland, Popes Bieck, Mtei- 
son 8t., Office room, 68.

no.21.vol5. .

PRESERVATION OF EGGS.
Profits Remunerative.

A. Treatise 'em I’-ggs, ■ 
Containing further partierdaw, SENT FREE to ail who desire 

to engage is: a profitable enterprise.
Egg Dealer;; and Packers arc invited to examine our Now

APPARATUS FOR TESTING AND PACKING EGGS 
which discloses in a moment all damaged Eggs, and the good 
Eggs cun then be placed directly in packing os- [.wsKvirs 
liquids, WITHOUT RE-HANDLING or Liability of Break-. 
ing.

Price according to size, which cun bo made with canacity 
for examining from css; to sen-dozen, or any dufed number 
of eggs at one time.

POSITIVE

NEGATIVE POWDERS.
Mr.i .Tr.dy A.Hirsis rt:-f iu-i&ii Ohio County, Ky., 

writes an fuliows:
rs;-. •".•wc: So:ver--Sirs You? Powders are" 

Worksop; wonders here. I havo been affiutte
Kiany jpiicatiuuof «>; iit. a. nm-tey, Neil'
ralgia, fik-h Meailcehe, 'fouthariic Deaf
ness lit oaeenr. U’caktic-avof the eye's? *; that I

-. e fc Killin' night. .s :’.!*:• Mdkid

00!'

S-if

79 W. Madison street, Room 4.
■Address, ■ .

ELECTRO-EGG. COMPANY, .
- P.O. Box 1114* Chicago, HI."

with Heart Disease, Womb Disease,Cramps, -
Paralysis <■! i’« ^sU; »;■•! f
isthcj'jims. ’ u: Saiu
Negative Powders last. Oc 
ttoeiy relived -d all te.-e

ihllmcs,and a stifiii® 
: jeer PoMtive rail 
l e". libs; I :;:-s i.j'.>' eU- 
!is..ns-s. I akc had a

NEW EDITIONS-JUST ISSUED.

PRICES REDUCES.

Children’s Progesslve Lyceum 
Manual.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
E A 1KCCII0* Or $13,09 OH 109 C0FIS3 CP UE SSKtUKK 
' Uisretj AND to.OO LESS FOR 100 COPtES 0? THS 13BX?5E1 IM-

SI0S.
Jtflyceam organization, will find it mint economical to 
purchase the Manual in large quantities. Every Lyceum 
should be well supplied with these little books; so that all 
both visitors and members, can unite in singing the progres
sive Song*, ofthe Spirit, ami join as eno family iu tho beau
tiful Silver Chain Recitation. To tho end that Children’* 
Progressive Lycrnm may multiply all over tho sand, wo cf- 

; fer tho latest editions of the Manuals st tho following reduc
ed prices: "
.OEVESIH unabridged Edit ion ; single copy 70 cents, 
0 postages cents; twelve copies, $3,00; fifty copies, $39,00; 
one hundred copies. $10,00.

EIGHTH AbrHised Esbios; single cony 4-3 cents, pcstago 
4 cents; twe!recopfc-s, $4,00; fifty co[fa.St6.a; ono hundred

Florence
Sewing 

Machines.
WM. H. SHARP dr CO.,
Vt i" General Agents,

100 Washington St,, Chicago.
Thia machine is rcccommended to any who «ejiroa5rst- 

etes Family Sewing Machine; and is noted for its q-ict, rap
id motion, regularity of tension, ease of management. Four 
different stitches and reversible feed-motion, features peuu- 
tar to the Florence claimed by no other in the world. Sam. 

piles and terms to Agent* furnished oaapplication. tf

(Wgll for gererai yoira, and it has futiroly disappeared 
v.sta tuercf'U IkiltrU j gH ta^ Lbt P^skiaur, s^oat
Ramlnes i'f&to; bi:- ■<rraii -.o: k:,Hl I ptecte

10.000

cdyourl’GwuerB. iai uc >7 in better health than 
for twenty yean:, J wuud not U- wifewt them for 
■the wcr.jth of tli<- world.’

JIylrasi®-l,j.,:.nu:::Bjs, has been afflicted wish the 
Asthma f>r ten years, tru-d everything that wa* res- 
ouiHK-nikd by the Phyaiciuts, sudfouiil no pc-maEtat re- 
It ?until ii- rate yoia- iVuiicw. Eehadcuo very violent 
attach t-ei.-i: after r-<^^ vnr Purteia mid about six 
double doiic* ofthe Fosktive, ou<«or two noure 
ap.a-t, relieved him e-tirely of that attack,which other 
v;tae r;.rjl(l have Im.tel fr-m three to ten days, during 
v.uirli j.*could n-I hiv- iniu il-^vri day < v Eight. -Ke has 
luw i;i> !MiWcfti:.i Asthma, amio-c: iei-reyotir Powders 
the best medicine in the world-

Au old Lady of thio t-ittaiy. Ma*. Ijivanr, now neat-70
years ol<i,
year**.

^:«‘na’n:-4v.! with the AsOuna for 27
She wmM £ up every tight from shut

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS.
t OK THE

WONDERS OF THE
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title of a new work fresh from press.
Bv .the Guardian Spirit of David Corless.

S.S. JONES,
Publisher.

Relmho-Philosophicai. Publishing Associa
tion Printers.

The Medium, in his address to the public says;
The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley’s Grove 

McHenry Co., 111..) through whom this work was 
given, has been a careful observer of the phenom
ena of “Modern Spiritualism” for over twenty years 
and during that time he has been the humble Me
dium through which hundreds of philosophical and 
scientific lectures have been given to attentive lis
teners. Of himself, he" can only say he is an uned
ucated farmer, far advanced in years. He asks for 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.
. The Introduction entitled “The Unvailing” treats 
of man as the grand objective ultimate of Life’s 
Unfoldings.

He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized 
Life in the native purity of all things.

On page twenty-four the author treats of “the 
way mediums paint liiienssses, in the true order of 
She development of the arts and sciences.

In part second, under the general head of mys
teries Revealed,the author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How we in- 
tace a Mediums to speak. The fullness of all 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Musical Intstruhienis around the 
room explained.”

Tais work 15 £filiy got up and consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
to say that it contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 
have seen.

The work will be sent by mail from, this office to 
any one on receipt of fifty cents.

Address, S. S. JONES, S4 Dearborn Street,
Chicago, Ill.

A PHEASANT STORY.
In the streets of Chicago, I wandered along, 
And carelessly sung a familiar old song, 
While viewing the cars—horses, and such,— '
The Irish—tho Sestet—the French, and tho Dutch, 
And the strange Advertisements of these latter days, . 
On the Bulletin Bou: ds, for concerts, and plays, 
When all on a sudden I saw something now, 
On nice printed paper in Red, White and Blue: 
It told of the virtues of something so neat. 
So handy—so harmless—so perfect, complete, 
For coloring beard, the mustache or hany- 
Withont any poison, er slopping, or care. 
And not only so, but the coloris ‘'fast,” 
And like a shoemaker, it “sticks to tho Iasi 1” 
In reading I pondered, and thought of ray hsir, 
New as "gray as a rat,” once so glossy, and fur. 
I hunted, and feund it—I bought it, usd triad, 
When all my gray hair, in a" jiff” stepped aside I 
My age i» renewed--; feel twenty years y-KSfr- 
I will marry next week—no use to wait longer, 
I will have me a wife, and tho comforts of home, 
For all will be gained by tin New Magic Comb.

Yessir, I found that Combats! Dearborn Street, where 
they bare a few more left of the same sort. Don’t forgot tho 
place.—Enclose ‘$1,25 and address MAGIC COMB 
AGENCY, 81 Dearborn Street, Chicago Illinois, and yon 
■hall receive the MAGIC COMB by mail post-paid.

U. B.WISE.

copies, $28.60
Fovsaio at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 153 

Washington street, Boston, and 514 Broadway, New York,
Please send post-office orders when convenient. They 

are always safe, as arc registered letters raider tiie
law

void no£5
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BLANCHETTE SONG.
Words by J. O. BARRETT, music by S. W. FOSTER.
A new song—tho first and only ono of tho kind ever pub- 

fished. The authors have popularize:! the PlarLchctte, by a 
i sweet, inspirations! gang, that voices the love thoughts of a 
J ministering spirit. ,
; Price, 30 cents —two cchls additions! for postage .
I Tho fallowing is the beautiful chorus : ' •
F Write,write, eianyPtaiwtle!
I 8;t tho truth—echos humming:
j Write, write, canny Pteteotto:
? Answer, angels comicg ccaitf, angels coteDg.

Ferrate at this eflke.
vuG no25

Dr. Clarke’s Remedies.
B. S. S. Jones :—I seo you are advertising the medicines 

of Dr. Clarke a spirit, who controling prescribes for the'sick 
through thoorganism of Jeannie Waterman Danforth. Per- 
mit me to tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jones, that I 
have used these remedies, tha Syrups, Nervines and Powders | 
with tho highest satisfaction. ’ I know them to bo excellent, j 
as hundreds of others will testify. Dr. Clarke is a noble and
brilliant spirit.

it. Louis, Mo., Nov., 1808.
a

Most truly thine, 
J. M PEEBLES.

To Dealers and Traders.
If any "of our readers or friends who are Dealers or Trad

er* wish for tho PATENT MAGIC COMB to put in
to market* wo will furnisU the Wholesale “ Price List ” upen 
application. The trade can find money in it.

Address, MAGIC COMB AGENCY, 
^ S^earborn Street, Chicago, Ill.

THE

SPIRITUALISM.
Just published, tiie following valuable work.

PLANCHETS;
SOB, THE DESPAIR OP SCIENCE.

Being a full account of Modern Spiritualism, its Phenom- 
onajjand tho various theories regarding it. With a survey 
of French Spiritualism.

This long announced volume from the pen ofa well-kuoivu 
American man of letters who h-is givi-n^for jh-’a-.t thirty 
years, much attention to the .--clgects, treated, nil! not dis
appoint public expectation.

Planchette, is a voiemo of 4!fi closely printed pap?*, and 
is sold for tho very low pricoof $1,0-3 in paper covers; or, in 
cloth $1,25, mailed post-paid on receipt of the vrieo by the 
publisher*. Rouhits Bros.

vola no5 Bunton.

VINE COTTAGE STORIES. 
LITTLE HARRY’S WISH 

OR
PLAYING SOLDIER.

BY MPA H. N. GREEN.
s - AI.S0

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL. 
: : AND . ■

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE,

PATENT MAGIC COMB.
Beauty on tho Mountains 

Beauty in tho vale, 
Beauty in the forest trees, 

That bend before tho gale,
Beauty in tho Ocean, 

With crest of dancing foam,
And BEAUTS’ in tbeapeefcu work, 

Of PATTON’S MAGIC COM! i

I
By the Same Author.

S.S. JONES, Publisher,

Yes fir, this is really, and emphatically true, and if you 
desire to change dingy, yellowish, gray, or bad looking 
Hair or Beard, to a BK1UTIFUL dark Brown, or 
Glossy Black, you will enclose $1,25 to The MAGIC 
COMB AGENCY, 81 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois, 
and receive" tho Magic Comb by mail'post paid, and if you 
follow the direction* on the Comb, we guarantee perfect sat
isfaction.

ONARGA NURSERY 
AND 

EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN. 
Onarga, Illinois, Perkins & C«>ng<Jen, Proprietors, Whole

sale and retail th iters in all kites of nursery stock. Special 
attention paid to the cultivation of the Grape, Pears and 
■Cherries, also . •

EVERGREENS AND ROSES, 
BULBS, &c. Also all kinds <-f vegetable gaiAen seeds 

and plants.
N. B. Sweet potato pirn’s iu targe and small quantities 

to suit purchasers. '
All ofthe above will be offered as low as can be obtained 

in tho markets. G ive ns a call and we will do you good.
No. 28 Vol. 5.3 M.

Agents Wanted~$10 a Day.
^ TWO $10 MAI’S FOB $4.

Wanted at oust-, 10,000 more Agent#, male and fra 
male, local and travelling, in all parts of tho UNITED 
STATES and TERRITORIES, West as well as 
East <! the Kooky Mountains, also iu CANADA 
and ENGLAND, to assist in supplying the large and in
creasing demand for an article cf established merit, 
small, handsome, portable, saleable, as beautiful as green
backs, and as easily handled as silver* daHare. Do not fail 
to send lor our printed terms to Agents, and 
Judge for yourself whether o:ir terms to agents fur 
the sa'.o of Mrs. Spence’s POSITIVE AND 
NEGATIVE POWDERS are not more liberal 
than any ever ofi6red to the public.

Address
PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D„

Box 5817, New York city.

lislayld until uv, Without sleep and could 
scarcely breathe. T«o «r tore.- Ag.; of the Posi
tive Powders iidi’.".-il her Imt.Kdtately, and she 
sleeps soundly every night. Sia s:i> s it h tho very 
rr. n^j-rj r;c l.av„ -liivay* ;„ tete is this ciautry.

a? Positive and Xfgallve R.-vders havo uhu Cared 
O'lKal umi fCbiH* a: J Fever.

Unwiy Basies, <<f F,a»kf;.n1, Fike County, Missouri, re- 
v«is.

"ijjc. sj". f Lung Fever, jot ess p of revere CflM 
-ilb Typhoid Symptoms, rereti several casu of In. 
fiutile Diarrhoea, vue •.■:’stm- -sii eiLs stuB-JinK—all 
cured hy tiie Positive and Negative Pow« 
d r».” ■ ■ '

Sc f >’.h>v.iu3 is ten 3, "£. Lx;t>.
Kt?” Huvei:.U>au.

157 • Grand Street,

e> 3,30^) TEEMING

; JonespBundy <&Co.^ ' 

REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKERS.

Lt. Spescb—Dear Sir: Wo think year Powder* the 
bestmedialBe.for Female Difficulties that we-ever 
wed, -Ley hare accompLehcf-nere Gmy wife tian tho 
test fM^iiw CMiiilhava ateiripitte.

a n years
_E—t- sr sir: My Tittle blighter, si t- 
:s with Typhoid Fever tet VA J-

No. 12, Methodist Church Sleek, 
Sadlt-Eiiet Corner Clark and Washington Streets, 

i Clitagu, Illinois.
City ateComdry Property Ew-b, SeH 8aj laprsrec.
Taxes paid and rents collected.
Loans tipun first-clues city property negotiated.
Investuieiits ttnde en joint account.
We invite tii« e-pi eiai attention cf tm-rccitKtils to this 

feature of our oitteiess as als j to our fidllties for auvc-ithu? 
and Maaagicg Capital#* Attorneys.

In addition to our i-it-.-Kivii list of City Property, wo are 
cficribg a large number of Finely Improved .Fat-c:e, located 
in different p:r.-t» of this State, at very low figure: and.sury 
terms, ahi 1iIJ,<j® Acres unimproved kinds in the Nutt-i 
Western-States. ■ •

. REFERENCES.
Laflin, Bui’er&Cd., Chicago, III.

rar lay ihlIlj r.r :1:. nt.,: a s . il n; ;’.?v.;tL. i:t .tea’”:..;.—- 
".;•' rate :i:!.:ru::g I 'ratnrtet.'nM .Mirgl.. :• Ite Negative 
Fc.Wslcrrara-I : 'i..;il m.-i-t '.ire uu,- -.v-t j E-i 
te'-rate lar;-:-“tom.:ri: Worm, ::«■’. «-• •.".• r,:. I-. rte etc- i’ 
at play. Ak„ nni.'-l lady, upward <■! 75, Lee teni <ured te 
the Pnlpatation <K" the Heart iy tim Positive 
Powders. Youra truly,

tor E. Boss.
f?ab :?, Hl.. March 2i:tL. I ■ r>.
W. iJiNa'-.i f XarriitoEi, I'.iia, 

of Jan. 1. th, h-f^.-,;;;, .. <.--..
Es:i'&’, i;:tei ‘.'ate

rerwicjia i -btern. i:;^ :■ «;:!. Lube Fever, wiih 
JMI'I i.i it-qi-:::/ '. -I ('(!n»L,.n!.’l<> had not laid 
slow:: Oftwoda; <.:.wi t-splits. I go-her tr,«. 
.Powdersasid they cured" -her ’in less than 
mx houra.”

did She w«H;
v-ifi-v,'.’., rtt.?2"i t, «;i

Geo. B. Walter, E*;., 
City.

Hon. Warren Chase, 6

Nat. Telegraph Co,, New Fori:

Broadway, N. Y.
Gen’l. J. F. Farr^worlh, M.C., WivffilEgt m, 3. C.
IJ. D. Wureester, Esq., Ti tus, N, Y.C. K. R.
Hon. W. H. II. Bingham, Stowe, Vt.
Geo. M.Coit, Ste. K •-'-’tiji'd lire In»iir.sr.;<; fs.jikirlhul,

Conn. >
Win.White, ACo., Publisher?, Burton, Mats.

PS. LEE, WRITING, BUSINESS, AND 
test medium. Answers sealed letters, gives 
business advice, discovers lost and stolen property, and 

gives clairvoyant del Inattea ef character. No explanations 
required. Uensuitation fee, $1, 90. Addrera- earicritq; 
stump,—-P. F. Lee Aurora, Illinois.

No. 14 Vol. 5 tf. " S

wte I. ;■:< ra.;.k;i •:■; h. : i -.- ' ■■".:..< 
"live itowclei’b - ■ dh- ■ - ’il 
VCzUKlt CCf.M’d -i: -I I.-:1-" .r 
ttetl-h 1 v.:ta ti.i- liOiSl’uigiu i" 
tex of Powtera > te- s ..rani-. :i

; destitute of the *< 
| ofh farantr. Tl« m.

.iliatec l":

i.B l

Is ar.-. 2

te p.-..ffi: i>;. wa- all In-same l > I« r. tu.e a- tell « Xxv 
?icgaGvePow,l;’i"x did tile wo:'Ii.:.:.!CM" is i ". 
®ril,a«i!tan betlifci’arasdM.vril i; «<4! a- -I; - 
ever eonl'l,ths-h S' !- H-y -Ue 1st toLokste is- nKy fai:.- 
iiy. This far truth.

Th- mi-te < -utrsl f ri:e Positive and Negative
Powder** over &W.SW Mksiul i”}o:ri

Religio-Philosophical Journal Ofhcb
, 84 Dearborn. St.

Chicago Ill.
The above named little works of about thirty 

pages each are fresh from the press and belong to 
a series designed especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.

Sirs. H. N. Greene is one of the most popular 
writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to the writing of popular liberal books for Chil
dren.

This series of Books which we haVe entered upon 
publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
out of course their tone and philosophy will com
prise their sale principally to the families of Spirit
ualists, LiberaHsts and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums.

They are aptly embellished and every way attrac
tive and will be sent by mail on receipt of twenty 
five cents per copy.

A reasonable discount to the trade.
Address

J.C. BUNDY,
84 Dearborn Street 

Chicago, III.

Dr. 1*. B. Randolph,
Nerve Specialist. Wholesale Manufacturer of Phosodyn 

Ohlorylle, Barosmyn* and Bromihum, hi* celebrated four 
Nervous remedies. Price per lb, $4 and $5; per. dos. 136 
and $40, warranted chemically pure, and the only known 
remedies for the disastrous catalogue of Nervous diseases in 
either sex. Also sole agent for Br.'B.B. Down’s celebrated 
Magnetic band, magnets for Clairvoyant purposes, $3 and $5 
perpair.’ Tractor magnets, 13. Dr B. is now writing a new 
and extraordinary work, entitled “Dove and its hidden mys
tery,” to which is prefixed another, entitled, "Clairvoyance, 
its art aud cultnre,with rales for itsattainment.” To be pub. 
Billed by subscription at$l per copy.Western subscribers can 
payto Riiiaio-PmuwopsioAi. JouBXAtsan<l Hon. F. B. Down, 
Davenport, Iowa, and the work will issue when 500 are or
dered.

Principal office, Boston, Mas*. 
no25 vo!5.

LLOYD’S

PATENT REVOLVING DOUBLE MAPS.
Of America and Europe, America and the 

United States of America-
Colored—in 40C0 Counties.

THESE great Map*, row just completed, show every place 
of-importance, all Railroad* to date, and the latest al

terations in the various European State*. These Maps are 
needed in every School and family in the land—thay own ■ 
py th. space of one Map, mid by means of the" Reverser, 
either side can be thrown front, and any part brought level 
to the Oyo County Rights andlarga discount given to good 
Agent*.

Apply for Circulars, “Terms, and send monoy for Sample 
Map*, to‘ J. T. LLOYD,

25 Cortlandt Sweet, N. Y. •
4w nol vol6.

BNDERHILL ON MESMERISM. The most valuable 
work over published upon thoscience *.tyn«np, the foct* 

in regard to mental philosophy as developed by experiment*. 
’Demonstrating the immortality of tho soul and the 

communion of spirits with mortal*.
Price $1.50, Sent Free of Postage. Addre

J. G. BUNDY, Drawer 6023,
Chicago, III.

‘ THE WHITE BANKER.
Is a liberal, non sectarian, out-spoken, eight page Jour

nal of Progressive Philosophy, printe:1 from clear readable 
typo, °n good white paper and issued every two weeks, nt 
the low price of 51 per year; by W. D.-Reicuxeb A Co., 23 
North Sixth St., Philadelphia,

The WiiM Basneh will advocate the free and untrammcl- 
ed" expression of opinion on all subjects. The impartial 
Fatherhood of Deity and the universal Brotherhoosl of our 
race. It will discuss free of Political partizanism the equal
ity of the elective franchise for Woman and Man. Pleading ' 
the cause of the rising generation, its great aim will be to 
unfold the real art and logic of life, advocating equable pay 
for Woman's work with that of Man, when as well pafform. 
ed.

The White Banner devoted to Science" and Art, will un
fold tho phenomena and philosophy of Spirituality, the an
gel in woman and man, ever affording a faithful exhibit of 
the universal progress of the race. Tho motto and practice 
of the Wuitx Banner shall be justice without fear. The 
greatest good for the largest number with Malia Toward 
jf^,but Charily tfar Ml,

'“Term* of Subscription Sent^by mail, one 
year* Semi-monthly, in advance, $1,
W. D.BICHNEB&COMPANY, Office 

ofthe WHITE BANNER,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
igBKKZSZsl--.-tew~-tete^-s*ptetete;
A JTATH1LDA A. McCORD, 933 BROOKLYN STREET, ST 
jVLuouis, Mo., k^epicon hand a full a*sortment of Spirit
ual and Liberal Book*. Pamphlet* and Periodical*; Also a 
•apply of Stationery, jto. The patronage of the friends and 
the public generally is respectfully solicited.

• no.!96w.

® Vitor &
Translated to the Higher Life, Mn. Sallie Knickerbock

er of New Lenox, Illinos.
Her spirit took it* ascending flight from earth on the 12th 

of March, 1809, within a few month* of the age of sixty-four 
year*. ; ■ • 1 .
- Our departed sister vra* a - Spiritualist, to also are her 
husband and children. Brother J. H. Powell conducted the

SOMETHING NEW.
A Lyric of the Summer-Land, with a Picture of the 

Spirit-Home, painted in oil by amediwn for ‘’Uncle Seth 
HinKhaw.” the good “Quaker Spiritualist," late of Green*-, 
boro, Ind., where ha built a free “Progreas Hall.”

Poem and Photograph by mail, 25 cent* and red stamp. 
Addre**, Will C. Elliott, Room 6,84 Dearborn Street, Chi, HL

FOR SALE.
STEAM BOOK AND JOB 

PRINTING ESTAB
LISHMENT*

This office contain* ono four-roller Adam* Prei, one su- 
per-royaFUoe Cylinder Pre?*, one >4 medium Gordon Press, 
ono card‘anti bill-head Gordon Frew, *Ix-hor*o power Boil
er. Engine and Shafting, a Urge amount of Book Type, 
(high and low space* and quad*,) Job Type, Poster Type, 
Ciite.Border*, etc., etc, farming a complete and valuable 
equipment for Newspaper; Jlook and Job Printing. Term* 
e*A»e«, Hazlitt and Reed, Printer*. No 90 Washington 
St., Chicago, Ill.

. toWaol,

no. 21 vol. 5.
23 N. Sixth St., Phila

"\ril, PETER WEST; TH® SEER, CONTINUES TO GIVE 
1V1 spirit tests. He sees and describe* spirits, give* direc. 
tion in business, considers mental questions, makes clairvoy
ant examinations, look* up absent friends, and is a trance 
and inspirational speaker. Will answer call* to give tests.

Rooms, 19 and 20, No. 129 Sonth Clark Street.
Address PETER WEST 

154 North La Salle st., Chicago, HI.

imM.SMITH, LATH OF PHILADELPHIA. MAG- 
IVlnetic and Clairvoyant PhysKJan, 630 Hubbard Street, 
oornerof Paulina, Chicago, Hl-HBRnfitolS-2 -»< ■—■».

WANTED $500 TO $1000.
A partner with capital, in an established, remunerative 

and honorable business. A genuine harmonlalist only — 
None other need apply. Such a person can form agreable 
and profitable connections. Address G. B. Box 121 Waver.

Iowa.
No. 29, Vol. 5. .

^ LECTURE IN RHYME,

THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.
By MM, J,.A; leaw.

• An . Exceedingly Entertaining and Instructive Lecturlf, 
Delivered to Large and highly interested Audience* In differ
ent partsof the Union.

Tne Author, yielding to the urgent request* of har numer- . 
cus friends, hM consented to ktre it printed-

Sent postage paid on receipt of 25 cent*.

-VARS. ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE. PSYCHOMETRI- 
iVLcfi directions in devolopoment $3,00. Spiritual advice or 
Clairvoyant sight $2,00. Six question* answered,while in a 
trance $1,00. Address, enclming two red stamp*, 118 Pros
pect St, Georgetown, D.C. , . - .

no22vol23. tf

■ all Precudvite
'rKEPysmvupfiWDBEf. cube Neu. 

ralsia, ffiufahw I .p.u Ik- T<-<-:b.;< he.ESheitiuatisfn, 
Gent,Colic, i ninsofnll Kinda; Cholera, Diarrhoea, Bow 
el Ccmplmat, DyaDuler}'. Nuuti-a m.d V. :niti:>;r, »y«- 
pepsia, ludigesliujuJt niluiei.w, b'ci-KSs, Stibari': s-.d 
Menstruation, Pmllul Mitetrate:., Falling Of the 
Womb, tel rinkle Ihakntw rn.-l Di-ninS'Eirtti; 
Ciamp-..FiU*.I«j<!m-liolta s coji-w. H. Vitas’ Dance; 
hitmiui:i:itt'™-i.!Ki’:"iis ifte. Yellow Fever, tho 
Fever vt Small Pus. Mrasii e.Seat>:it:uf. Erysipelas, i ntu- 
Bwtiia, Pkiifisyiail luflammation*, urate er chronic, 
such in Mitiimitii'iuiftte- LitngSj Kidneys, womb, 
Blu<.d<-r. StomucI:, ProstralCfllaOdtCatarrli,Consump
tion, Brvriclmi'. CugiiB.Colde; Scrofula, Nervousne**, 
S'mFeNegative powders gyre Pa- 
raljsl*. <>r Palsy; Aman rosi'-. and ilrotix*. from par
alysis of tin- nerves of tho tyoau l ot ttei-ar.ororttieir ner
vous centres. Double Visu-ti*; Cutnh; 3y; all ILow Kot er*' 
snen as U-.<-Typhoid, mol tho Typhus xtremo ner
vous or Mun amr Prostrationi«r Relaxation.

Both tho POSITIVE mm AEG A T1V 2-. rue wedcu 
in Chill* and Fever. , _ . ,The PoalUvc ate Negative Powder* do no vic- 
Ifim, t,. the bv-H-tc; tPiyt'M*'-; purgtng. no nausea 
or vomitting, no narcotizing., yet in tho language 
of S. W. Bi.hiMi<l.'tffta«- Hl. “Tliey are a most 
wonderful Medicine; so Silent and yet ae el- 
“n*1 POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW 
DE RS are adapted to all agesutm bothscxcVrindjc 
every variety of *ieknew likely h» occur in a finuily < f 
adults'itsd-vlntdreii. In iii-.-stca*e», tho Fowders, ifgiven it: 
tinio will <‘ura all ordinary attacks of diseate before ;i phy- 
o.-hi c.inrea.h the patient. "Tn there respects, a* well a. 
ill all etle.rs, flay are- - ' *“

TH I till -lATrlST FAMILY-MEDICINE OF THE AGE.
To AGENTS tnalo mid female, wo give tho Sole 

Agency of entire counties* and largo and liberal 
' ‘‘PHYSICI ANS are delighted with them. AGENTS 

and Druggists find rtauy eale forthem. Printed 
terms t» Agents, Druggists nnd Physicians, sent free.

Fuller lists of diseases nnd directfonsacccm- 
pany each Box mid also sent free to any address. Send *f 
brief description of your disease, if you prefer special 
written directions.

Mailed J 1 Box* 44 Pos. Powders* $1.00 
postpaid J 1 “ 44 Neg* “ *1.00

nt terao ) 1 «* Xi Pos. & 22 Neg. 1.00 
PRICES: ( O Boxes, .... 5.00

12 « - . - - - 0.00
Send money at our risk. Sums of $5 or 

more.ifotntby m,'.il.bIi3uWboin the form of Money 
Orders, or Drafts, or elm in registered letter*.

OFFICE* wJjiSt.Mana’sPuu, Nprlons.
Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCBj M. »., 

BOX 6811, NOW YORK tflTY.
If yonr Druggist hasn’t the Powders, send 

your money at once to Prof. Spence’s ad* 
dress, at*given above, and the POWDERS 
Will bo forwarded, to you POSTPAID* by 
return mail.
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emmuakMiim f»» &e ^«« ^^
H» «h«ll give Mie •«*«!• eWge MMirauig thee,”

AK ConuuBEfcaUoui sofa U* head are given through 

MBS.'A.H.BOSIirSON, ;

/

i hut because they have a desire to manifest them- 
w^&vdcpci™^ ^e «r. thoughts-their ideas of

; J things upon the spiritual plane. There is noIM iipoa a* csiuingfrom the «oore» they purport to—the

rs—^-vTIcSfcwi Xeviiw, O«i M»n4 lUrwMre, F.9 EcnSiia l^rrUiy ' t#««^C6fciS0,inta0aj ^

jKffH-iiiMjtoietiwirerrf »toar Inner L»fo «*«», 
ifesH to hear ts well written, and directed to the editor, 
eteis:3nw3ieai f;r tee questioner to be present st Cie 
»O&'\ ' ? ' ' : • '

INVOCATION.

Oil Thou who art infinite in wisdom; Thou 
who ic-arkeacst unto the petitions of /Phy chil- 
fenj Thou who art ever ready to grant a sup
ply adequate to every demand; Thou hast 
planted within the breasts of Thy children a de- 
’esa to come nearer unto Thee, that they may 
learn wisdom and truth, and gain that light that 
chll ’Humiliate their pathway, and guide them 
cafely unto that haven of rest which Thou ha^fi 
prepared fof each and every one otthem.

Cur Father! may we ever live in that light; 
Esy we ever fee able' to deal justly with each 
©the?. May we ever be reconciled unto Thy 
laws, tint in the end work for good to all. „ May 
Thy children who now worship Thee through 
fear, listen to Thy voice that speaks through 
aatuse and toils them that Thou art fore. We 
realize, our Father, that Thou art goodness. 
We hear Thy voice in the warbling songster 
we hear Thee in the mighty waters; we hear 
Thee in the rippling stream; we see Thee in 
the lightning's flash, and hear Thy voice in the 

■ • tolling thunder. , . . ’
Yes, Father, we see and hear Thee in all Thy 

■ beautiful works. We feel, too, that we are Thine 
own children. We feel to ask Thy blessing to 
scat upon us, for although -we are Thy children 
we feel that we are often too hasty in our judg-

to wisdom and lead us to charity toward those 
who are in '"'darkness and gloom. We feel to 
bless Thee for/that light; we feel to praise Thee 

1 forever more; aye,forever more would we praise 
Thee.//: // a • . :’

i

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Mr. EnxiOR : Is it {possible for y^ a

’ ■ conaaunicatioa from ' Robert'. S. Johnson, a 
young- man who died da'Gallatin, Tennessee, 

//■during/th&w&^ /
His mother is almost crazy about him. I 

think if she could have a true message from him 
that die weald become reconciled. She reads 
yote paper. If you can get a communication 
•foa him, please send it to me and I will send it

3 'toWRK//M
M. W. Cordell.

Ann Arbor, Feb. 18th, 1SG9.
A. We shail say to this, if it were true, as 

many suppose^ that all communications given 
ia this way were recieved in a similar manner 
/to this— that is the names of the spirits—then 

‘ we might take this letter and give the desired 
communication. But it is not, and the spirit, 
when called upon, does not present itself; there
fore, we shail not be able to give the desired in
formation in regard to it.'

The messages in this paper as well as in the 
Banner of Light, are the subject of a great 
deal of thought; and it is well. For if there is 
never one communication given that is identi
fied, it shows th| condition of spirits after leav
ing the material plane of life. It shows that 
they are not all perfect simply because they 
have left the material form. They do not at 
once, go into possession of knowledge, power 
and wisdom; but the spiritual plane is a plane 
of development and unfoldment, corresponding 
to tee material; but in every way superior to 
it ■ .

We can say to the bereaved mother that suf
fers so much in consequence of the loss of her 
son, that her son is not lost; that he is not far 
away. Lost to her sense of sight and hearing; 
and yet every act of hers may be known to him. 
The mere tact that she grieves so much and 
thinks so, much of him, should be evidence to 
her of hie presence; and as she would value his 
happiness were he yet upon the material plane 
of life, she must not let him see her grieve. She 
must consider where he is to-day. Although 
faraway from you'at the time that his spirit 
left material things, yet his first work was to 
visit her in her home.

We cannot say that the cause was any more 
noblo than as though he had passed from this 
life in any other way, or from any other cause. 
It was -well for him ; it-shall be well for her.

Having experienced the suffering incident to 
material things, think how blessed it is for him 
to escape all that suffering. Again, realize this 
fact that he has passed to a plane of life where 

. all things are beautiful; where love and harmo
ny prevail; where discord is not known; and 
also where he can be able to do more for your 
own happiness than perhaps he could have done 
had be remained with you in the earth-life.

Think of all these things. Think of God as 
being a God of justice—a God of love, and trust 
your son in the hands of one that possesses such 
infinite wisdom and goodness. Think that real
ly the time is but short at the longest,when you 
too, will greet him* in that plane of life where

QUESTION by l. HIKES
Q. Why is it that the spirit friends of those 

' who request them to do so, do not communicate 
to their friends who are ready and anxious to 
confirm it, as well as those who are not known 
and are scarce ever recognized?

A. Why spirits do not control, we suppose is 
from the simple fact that it fa not in their power 
to do so. That there are spirits who control, 
that have no friends to identify them, we do not 
really believe to he the case. Individuals may 
recognize the communication of a spirit purport- 

' ing to give a communication, and yet not be 
willing that the world should know the source.
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Others, that are -willing, omit to send any note to 
the publishers. There arc a great -many things 
cf that kind tiiat prevent communications from 
being publicly identified. Then again, spirits 
control, not for the purpose of being identified-

' one communication lost, because they all help 
to make up and show the measure of thought 
and expression and life of spirits on the spiritual ! 
plane. .

QUESTIONS BY MR. FOWELL.

Q. Would it not be of more importance to 
have such communications and confirmations, 
than from a class of spirits not recognized?

A. No, not to the skeptical world. And 
why? Becausout is the easiest thing in the ; 
world for them totWink that those'who already 
believe in the fact of communication with spir
its—that they might send all of these facts to ths I 
medium, and that that was the way they came 
in possession of such facts, and then, stand ready 
to send corroborative testimony of the same.

Then, again, those that arealready convinced 
of the fact, have plenty of other means to com
municate with those friends, "aside from these 
messages that are published. It is hard to satis
fy every one, and yet all must be satisfied with 
the great, positive minds controlling all.

Q. What are the best means to organize 
Spiritualists to avoid dissension?

A. We agree with our good brother that says 
“ whatever is, is right.” So whatever form of 
organization Spiritualists as a body may adopt, 
it will be right for tho time being. Yet we know 
of no form which they may adopt, that will be 
lasting. That which would be best for them to
day, would not be best for them to-morrow, j 
We know of no organization, no creed, they ; 
could adopt, no specified forms for them to ad
here to, that would in any way advance the 
great fundamental principles underlying Spirit
ualism and spirit communication.

It would be a very nice thing, perhaps, for 
individuals to have some form of organization, 
for the purpose of receiving sufficient compen
sation for their labors. It might be goad for 

‘ them. But for the great principle underlying 
• this, we see no great need for it.

Q. Will you explain the nature of spheres and ’ 
atmospheres? ;

I . We will explain it by referring to the different. 
grades of society upon this material plane of life, 
and let you judge for yourself of the atmosphere 
pervading such. We have never yet been able 
to see the separate, distinct spheres upon the 
spiritual plane of life, as many have. Perhaps • 

. it is because we never left the second sphere of I 
existence. [

’ Q. I am alluding to the different spirit [ 
; spheres in which even’ individual exists. I ■ 

want to draw your attention to that. The ans
wering of this question would resiolve,it seems 
to me, an explanation of how it is that people 
feel so drawn to each other,or repelled. • I think 
it is owing to the magnetic sphere surrounding 
U3.

And the atmosphere,as I understand it—when 
spirits are in the same atmosphere, they can see 
each other. I don’t know whether I am right, 
buttiiatis my view of the matter. Perhaps you 
can explain it.

A. I don’t know as we could explain it in 
any other way than that spirits or individuals 
that are upon the same plane of thought, are 
drawn towards each other, and so with feelings. 
And again, it may not be so much the different 
spheres surrounding the individual, as the posi
tive and negative forces surrounding each—the 

’ negative overcome by the positive.
Q. If I understand my position, I should say 

that the sphere of an individual would be posi
tive itself. If a mind is positive, it imparts that 
positive character to its own sphere; and if it is j 
negative, rice versa.

A.. Each one may b^ positive to themselves, 
and yet negative to another, as the case may be. 
Why it is. that individuals feel this attraction 
and repulsion we cannot say. There is some
thing within them, when this feeling of repul
sion .exists, which shows that they are not har
monious in their organizations. But just why, 
we can not tell, any more than we could tell 
why it was that individuals should have the 
different experiences that they do. ■

Q. Are spirits of one sphere conscious of the 
presence of spirits of another sphere? ®

A. We infer, from the ideas advanced by our 
brother, that each individual has a sphere cor
responding with his own development and 
unfoldment^ But that these are separate and 
distinct from the others, we do not see* The 
spiritual plane ot life is not distinct and separate 
from the material plane of life. You live upon 
the material, and I. upon the spiritual; yet we 
are both here, upon what is to you the material 
plane of life.

Q. Do we not live in a spiritual condition 
while we are here, a part of our time ?

A, Spiritually, so Jar as that is concerned, 
but notspiritually upon the spiritual plane of 
life while the material organism contains the 
spirit. We can never go backward in our un
foldment. No matter what our experience may 
he, it is ever onward, but never backward. So 
when we leave the material organism, then we 
can see the spiritual plane of life, and be con
scious of its existence ; also the material plane 
of life which we' have just left.

That is, we may be conscious of material 
things, although we do not contend with them 
as we did while yet retaining the material or
ganism.

Q. So I understand by that, .that you mean 
simply that when a spirit leaves the body and 
goes into the spirit world, it can never retro
grade, or come back; or do I understand that 
human beings cannot retrograde? Persons 
may be very, good to-day, and very vicious and 
had to-morrow.

A. That which is seemingly bad; we know 
of nothing that is really bad. No matter what 
your experience may be; no matter how terri
ble the deeds may be which you commit; no 
matter how terrible for other individuals to look

upon ; yet those very acts of yours are necessa
ry for your interior unfoldment.

Q, I do beieve all things may be necessary 
- but not right,

A. Well, we will say all things are necessari- 
' ly right. We won’t say right, but necessary, 

and, being necessary, they must be right. What
ever the great First Cause ordained and brought 
about, is necessarily right; and in our actions 
wo have to step upon that very platform.

Every individual has a God-given principle 
/within. In other words, it is all right that we 

call God. Now, if all tliese things are necessa
ry for a more perfect understanding of that God-. 
given principle within, then who shall say they 
are wrong?

Q. 1 do not agree with you. We have to 
i take some standard which we recognize as right, 

and if we do not recognize some standard of 
right and wrong, then all is confusion. The 

| standard of right has always been the same; its 
priiiciples have never yet changed. Justice was 
always justice, equity always equity, truth 
always truth, and nothing else since the world 
begun. Without this standard we blindly grope 
along. Life is not worth beginning without 
these principles.

A. I. should never say it was wrong for an 
individual to live up to their highest convictions 
of right; their highest sense of truth and good
ness to themselves and to all individuals. It is 
right; it is just. It is in accordance with the 
divine principle and will. If an individual com
mits an act, he cannot tell why he commits that 
act. - He can not tell why it was he was so 
thoughtless. He can not tell why it was he was ! 
lead to do thus and so. Then he may gain J 
strength by that act, and will do it no more, j 

: Again, others will pass through the same ex- j 
J perience time after time before they will gain 

strength to live up to that which they think to 
be right. Then a question arises, why is it that 
individuals do not resist the temptations which 
are seeming evil to another ? We will answer, 
because no two individuals require precisely 
the same experience, for their interior unfold
ment. No two persons will express their ideas 
in precisely the same language ; and as we have 

-said before, no two individuals look exactly 
alike. Why is it? The same God-given prin-
ciple is within every immortal soul, and yet 

; their external appearances differ so much?
Now, we believe that this very experience is 

necessary for the unfoldment of our own indi
vidual strength and powers, and capacities. 
Perhaps it is from suffering that we learn how' 
to show charity for others. And^looking at it 
in this light, we can not see otherwise than that 
suffering is necessary; being necessary it is 
right; right to that individual, yet not right to 
another. Right for the time being, and the 
circumstances and surroundings, and condition 
of tiie individual. Now do you not believe 
that?

Q. I believe some portions of it. There is a 
good deal of it I do not believe. I do not ac
cept that part of your doctrine where you say 
these sad experiences, and misdeeds are neces
sary for onr unfoldment, and that all of us do 
not require the same kinds of experiences. 
Where you -recognize that it willlead you into 
all kinds of positions. It is necessary to haye 
a standard of right recognized by all. We must 
have some line of demarcation between right 
and wrong. We must have some standard that 
a feeble, weak intellect can recognize as well as 
the wise and clear-headed. Individual action, 
with the. influences and circumstances which 
surround us in life, are necessary to our culture, 
I admit. And that people in a certain condition 
can only grow out of it by certain experiences. 
I do not recognize that as right.

Spirit. Not right for you, but you must 
recognize them as right for that individual.

Q. In my soul I do not believe that the peo
ple who are grovelling in the dust, who com
mit these acts and have tbe slightest conception 
.of a higher existencs in their own souls think 
they are right. They are kept down by innum
erable influences.

A. They are kept down by other influences, 
you say ?

Q. Yes.
A. Those other influences cannot always 

keep them down ?
Q. Oh, no.
A. It will keep them then, until they, by 

their suffering acquire strength to get out of it. 
Circumstances and surroundings change, and 
then they are different men and different wo
men. If an individual had not strength to 
resist temptation, is it not right for him to 
acquire that strength ? Then if it is right for 
him to get that strength, then these experiences 
are right for him to get that strength by,—»’ 
right for the individual. That which would be 
right for one individual, would not be right for 
another. Why? Because one person as an 
individualized entity, have sufficient strength 
within to resist, that which the other had not.. 
Ther. again, perhaps, by the appearance of the 
sufferings which that individual has passed 
through, you being conscious of them, may 
gain sufficient strength within yourself from the 
sufferings of another to shun that which would 
be wrong to you. And so on through all the 
different experiences incident to material things.

Q. How do children in the spirit world 
obtain control of positive minds ? -

A. Children upon the spiritual plane of life 
do not obtain control of positive minds, without 
the aid of minds that are more positive than the 
minds of those individuals controlled.

|lr«or««!

Extraordinary Phenom- 
ena.

Kxeltementin liomdon with Regard to 
HpIrMuaiiamr-StartHnK Statement 

of Bolng* by Home, the Medium.
[London Correspondence of the N.I. Times.] .
At this moment, next to the ritualists con

troversy, I am inclined to think that the most 
exciting topic in London society is Spiritualism. 
It has even been brought into the new philo-

sophical society, the Dislutical, which has sev
eral young lords among its members,if no elder
ly soapboilers.

• Slaking a call in Paternoster row, the other 1 
morning, I met a barrister of some literary and j 
scientific as well as legal reputation and social : 
position,who gave me an account of some recent ■ 
manifestations in the presence of Mr. Home, 
■which have been witnessed by a hundred or 
more noblemen and literary and scientific nota
bilities, and which are more astonishing than 
anything that has happened, perhaps,for centur
ies. Passing over tiie usual manifestations,such 
as the raising of heavy bodies, playing on lock
ed pianos, or so that the keys can be seen to 
move without fingers, I come to three or four 
distinct manifestations, the testimony to which ; 
is very difficult to get over. My informant is a 
man in every way reliable, and the other wit- 

. nesses, whose names have been confidentially 
given me, not only belong to the highest circles 
of politics and society’, but arc men eminently j 
capable of forming a' correct judgment. In sev
eral instances the body of Mr. Home has been 
elongated by measurement upon the wall and 
lying on the floor, to the extent of eight or nine 
inches, and then shortened as much-making a l 
carefully measured difference of a foot and a i 
half.

_ He has been at different times raised into the 
air from the height of four feet to that of a high
er ceiling, and carried round the room in the 
clear view of all present, who have had the 
means of assuring themselves that no deception 
was possible. He was carried horizontally out 
of a window in the third story’ of the house of 
Lord--- , and brought in at the window of an
other room, some 30 feet distant, having been 
carried through the air 40 feet or more from the * 
ground. Finally, he has on several occasions 
taken a large live coal from a coal fire, -held it 
ip his hand, and laid it in the hands of other 
persons, without even the smell of fire, or the 
sensation of heat being perceived by them. My 

। informant showed me where his own finger had 
j been burned in testing the reality of this mani- 
j festation. He assured me that he had seen Mr. 
। Home go to a large coal fire and lay his face 
{ upon the white hot coals, •without even singing ’ 

his hair or beard. As this rs a pretty strong I 
j story. I beg to append the following, which I ;

find in the Spiritual Magazine for this month, i 
Mr. Hall is the well-known editor of the Art j
Journal—his wife, Mrs. S. 0. Hai’,is well known 
as a writer, and has lately received a pension 
from the Queen.

“ No. 15 Ashley Place, Victoria street, S. W., 
—Sir: I state facts without explanation or 
comment. . On the 27th day of December 1 was 
sitting with nine other persons in my drawing- 
room. Mr. D. I). Home left the table, went to a 
bright fire, took thence a lamp of ‘living coal,’ 
brought it to the table, and placed it on my 
head/ Not a hair was singed, nor did I sustain 
any injury. The coal remained upon my head 
about a minute. Sir. Home then took it and 
placed it in Mrs. Hall’s hand without injury to 
her, and he afterward placed it in the hands of 
two of our guests. The gas light and two can
dles were burning in the room. I and the nine 
other persons present would depose; to these 
facts.”

Your obedient servant,
S. C. Hall.

The editor adds the following note : “ At the 
conference at Lawson’s rooms, Jan. 14, Mr. II. 
D. Jackin, who was present on this occasion, 
publicly stated the facts here given by Mr. Hall 
and atliled several instances of the kind which 
he had witnessed. The fire-test, he said, had 
now been seen recently, at different times, by 
more than fifty persons in the metropolis audits 
neighborhood?’
I may add that I know Mr. Jenckin, and that 

he is a gentleman of high scientific acquirement 
as well as social position, and, I should say, 
eyery way to be trusted. If there is any value 
in human testimony, in proof of any fact what
ever, there can be no doubt of the verity and 
genuineness of the facts above stated, and you 
may judge of the perplexity and consternation 
of men of science. Fellows of the Royal society 
and other fellows, who think it is their duty to 
understand everything to explain what they do 
not unde rstand, and to have a theory ready for 
every fact you can bring them. For a long 
time they scornfully, and then sturdily, denied 
the facts, but when a man is confronted in every 
company by men of science as distinguished as 
himself, and worse still, by noble lords, who de
clare that they have seen and tested the very 
facts he denies, it becomes aggravating.

The following, from the Chicago Time^drawn 
out by tiie foregoing statement, is so suggestive 
of the native significance and growing influence 
of Spiritualism,in educating the “ secular ” press 
and reforming public opinion, that we give it 
entire. As a speculation,the theory of the “Brain 
Wave” is interesting, but is fanciful in the 
extreme,’whenput forward as an explanation of 
the well attested facts and the incidental phe
nomena of Spiritualism. As “ a sign of the 
times and a mark of progress, we bespeak for It 
no attentive reading.

Readers of The Chicago Times may remember 
the publication, a few days since, of an article 
recounting some miraculous exhibitions by a 
certain Mr. Home, who has obtained considera
ble notoriety through various alleged spiritual 
and material manifestations. It is related that___ ______ ,_.______________ _ A. .„ ,v„.v„ .„„„^ no longer. I feel as though I could invest five dol- 
this individual, in supreme disregard of the laws • Jars to wards giving my neighbors and friends twen-
of gravitation, jumped from a window in a 
third or fourth story of a building, and floated 
easily and gracefully through the air into an- 

- other window, some thirty or forty feet distant, 
and more elevated. It is also said that this
same man elongates his body several inches, 
when he feels so inclinedj and can shorten it 
proportionately. He has frequently, if report 
may be believed, taken to serial exercises in a 
large room, rising-up into the air and floating 
about until he chose to come down to the level 
of common humanity.

The manner in which these stories are cor
roborated would lead any one who is credulous 
to believe that thedays of miracles are not yet 
over. The circumstances are vouched for by 
the London correspondent of The New York 
Times, by a prominent London newspaper, and 
by Mr. S. C. Hall, a respectable and truthful 
man, who says that he has seen them.

What does it mean? Ordinarily, men of 
balance and judgment would not hesitate to 
denounce the whole affair as a fabrication and 
sensation, and men of science would content 
themselves by simply saying that these things 
are impossible. It may be that these theories 
are altogether correct; for the total-depravity of 
human kind, which is nowadays so universally 
accepted, precludes faith in any man or his as
sertions. Yet, when respectable and truthful 
witnesses affirm these things, and when simi
larly unusual and physically impossible things 
are constantly recurring, the general subject of 
miracles must be revived. It’ this Mr; Home 
does such tilings as he is said to do, or any like 
miraculous actions,-and should declare himself 
to be of superhuman origin, he would find no 
difficulty in surrounding himself with disciples, 
who would be ridiculed and denounced, as other 
disciples ot new theories have been, but who 
would make proselytes in spite of these things. 
The tradition of the sect thus founded Would 
accredit to Home all the spiritual power that 
hig credulous disciples had given him. The 
recurrence of such things, then, and the natu- 
ial results of them, present a solid objection to 
implicit and ready faith in what are called

“ miracles,” or those things in natural life which 
are beyond and opposed to human reason and 
science.

If the stories about Home, or any other of the 
numerous miraculous traditions which history 
offers, arc to receive the dignity of argument, 
we must begin to admit that seeing is not always 
believing, and this old adage, like a great mfoiy 
other old adages, is a popular fallacy. Unless ' 
we say tiiat Mr. Hall and tiie rest of the gentle- 
men, who testify positively that they have seen 
these strange manifestations, are liars point
blank, we must establish some theory by which 
sight is, or may be, deceived. This theory es
tablished, there is occasion and justification for 
doubting all things that are miraculous in their 
nature. ' -

The London Spectator has recently endeavor
ed to show that there are certain mental decep
tions, which are grouped under tbe general 
name of “ Brain -Wave,” that mislead men, and 
this journal has given some well-authenticated 
examples of the theory. One of these was an in-. 
stance in which the wife of W. L. Clay, a man 
prominent in the movement for prison-reform, 
distinctly followed the footsteps of her husband 
through the gate, up the walk, into the house, 
through several doors, and into the hall-way, 
where he left his umbrella and shook the rain 
from himself; she then spoke to him and receiv- 
-ed an answer, when, as she supposed, he went 
up stairs.. But, on proceeding to the room some 
time after, she found that her husband was not 
there. An hour afterward, the very same sen
sations occurred, and the husband actually 
arrived as she imagined he had arrived before. 
The husband‘said that, at the very time his 
wife’s hallucination occurred, he was actually 
revolving the subject of return in his own mind, 
and had then mapped out the very course which 
he followed on arriving at his house.

_ A common instance of the effects of imagina
tion, which is cited in every volume of. meta
physics, is that in which the experiment upon 
a condemned criminal proved that, by simply 
making a scratch on his arm sufficient to draw 
blood, submerging him in a bath of warn! water, 
and telling him that an artery had been severed, 
and tiiat he would bleed to death, the man 
actually died from exhaustion superinduced by 
his fancy. Almost any physician of extensive 
practice, too, can relate instances in which 
actual diseases have been temporarily checked, 
and imaginary diseases altogether cured, by 
mere force of will. Many other instances might 
be cited in which it is known that the fancy or 
the will has controlled the subject in hand. ”

May there not be a “ brain-wave,” a freak of 
fancy, or a power of will, that, in the case of 
Mr. Home’s exploits, or those of any other un
natural or supernatural character, influences 
the testimony of men, who actually believe that 
they have seen what they relate? On the 
principle that “ Seeing’s believing,” which is so a 
generally adopted, this deception of sight is. 
accepted as truth,- and so promulgated. Once 
gaining credence, it is only natural that its 
acceptance should spread, and, in spite of ridi
cule and denunciation, be handed down as 
miraculous to posterity. But, if this theory be 
admitted,-—and there are certainly powers 
reasons why it should be,T-whiit becomes ot the 
supernatural things which/posterity is taught 
to believe as a part of Christianity ?,

For tho ReltKio-PMlasopbisal fei:?J.
The Christiania Boast.

( UY DR. E. WHEELOCK.

How frequent it is when talking with an op
poser of Spiritualism or self-styled orthodox. 
Christian, tor them to boast of what great things 
“we Christians’’have done,—in the following 
strain: We have civilized the worlds we have es
tablished all the Arts and Sciences; we have 
been the only promoters of morality; the only 

; builders of colleges and schools, .in short, we are 
the only salt or salvation of the earth, the sum 
mum bonum of all good. .

But what are the facts ? Did the religion of 
the Jews have for its object tiie universal edu
cation and the amelioration ot the condition of 
mankind? Did the early Christians seek to im- 

, part universal knowledge, and give freedom. to 
the African Slave? or did they not first make 
him a slave ? Does Christianity stay the tide of 
war, or does it, in the least degree, do justice to 
the unprotected red men of the forest ?

Does it not perpetually slander and misrepre
sent all nations and persons who do not foster its 
pride, or servilely bow at its command ? Does 
not the rack, the stake, the gibbet, the gallows, 
tbe dungeon, the perpetual sectarian war, exhib
it the fact? s

Yes, Christian proscription and superstition, 
like heavy clogs, made fast the felons* feet, have 
ever been a hinderance to the march of science, . 
to the true investigation of the science of the hu
man soul, the laws of life, and man’s true destiny.

from Mattoon*
A friend writing from Mattoon, Illinois, says ;
“ I think all subscribers should, and could, get 

up a long list of names whom they would like 
much to send the Journal to for three months, if

ty copies of your most valuable paper for the term 
of three months. By so doing 1 think it will fall 
into the hands of thinking minds who will contin
ue their subscription after the three months time 
expires. There are many thinking, investigating 
minds through the country who have grown tired 
of mock-form worship as they have in churches 
and do not attend any society, but are constantly 
demanding spiritual food, and I think your paper 
will supply that demand to a certain extent.

I am satisfied that Old Theology cannot influence , 
the thinking, investigating mind, and such minds 
are not always supplied witli spiritual papers like 
unto the Journal and Banner of Light.

Should your subscribers take hold of this mat
ter in .earnest, your list- of subscription could be 
doubled in three months.

One word about lecturers. You in the large cities 
are blessed with having associations whereby yon 
can have lecturers often and know nothing of the 
dry,monotonous fife in the country where we have 
no society to encourage public lecturers to stop on 
their transit through our country. All the spiritu
al food one gets in the country is through the 
Journal and Banner of Light’

By the way cannot you influence some of the 
public speakers who fare traveling through this 
country to call and give us the first lecture ever 
given in Mattoon. This city of six thousand inhab
itants has never had th'e pleasure of listening to 
a Spiritualist lecturer. Situated half way between 
IndianapMis and St. Louis, and half way between 
Chicago and Cairo, on the Illinois Central Rail 
Road. A fine young growing city that will be of 
some importance at no far distant day;

We have a Lecture Association here which calls 
forth good speakers every two weeks, butnot a 
word dare they say about Spiritualism or Woman’s 
Rights, owing to the controlling element of Ortho
doxy. >

Enclosed please find five dollars, for which I 
wish you to send twenty copies of your Journal 
for three months to the following names. Please 
be particular to have each of their names marked 
on their paper so our post master will distribute 
them correctly.”
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the Penetralia, by A..J. Davis.................................1-59
Apocryphal New IVstamnit................................  .1.25
A Peep into Saerou iradicieu by Kov. Orrin Abbot.

Paper...... ......................... ........ L.,...........  ..TK
Ageof Re.isjn, by Tiwuris Paine. Cloth..... ...............  59
A Woman’s Secret, by Mrs. C. F.CorMn......................1.76
A Lecturii in Rhyme.—The Past, Present and Future,

By Mrs. F. A. begun.....................    25
Arcana of Sature, or History ami Laws cf Creation,

Vol. 1, by Hudson Tuttle............ .'............................ ..1,25
Arcana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiritual

Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vol. 2, by Hud
son Tuttle..................................    1,25

20
16

20

20

20 
2 
S

20 
8

12 
16 
12

ABC cf Life, by A. B. Child, ....... ............ .'.......... .""... 25
America ana her Destiny, by Emma Hardinge........ 5
Arai>uh,or the Divine Guest,by A. J. Davie  ........ ..1.60
After Death, by Randolph—.....................  —.41.00
Approaching Crisis, by A. J. Davis...............................1.00
Apestke. by Renan..... .........    ....1.25
Better Views of Living, New Wcrk, by A. B.CbiId...a.9O 
biography of Satan, by K. Grave*..................    60
Blossoms of OurSpring, (a Poetic Work.) bv Hudson

and Emma Tuttle..................  ———.1.25' 20
Christ ar.d the People, by A. B. Child, M. D............ .  . .1.25 
Chriatiaiiity; its influence on Civilization, and

relation to Nature’s Religion, by Caleb 8. Week*. 25 
Dawn. A Novel of intense interest of progressiva

people.... ..............................  X..................2.09
Dealings with the Dead, by 1’. B. Randolph................ 75 
Death and the After Life, by A. J. Davis, paper 35, 

postages; cloth.........................................   6910
DIsciabcdied Man, by Randolph...................................1.00
Diagnosis, by Tayler......... . .........................................—.S.C-3
Eliza Woodson, A Story of American Life, by Mra. ■

E. IV. Farnham...........................      .1.60

16

2
24

8
24

Effect of Slavery on tlie American i’oonle, by Thee- 
dore Parker. ....... .......................;.„......................   M

Errors of tho Bible, by H. C. Wright. Paper, 30 cts., 
> postage 6 cts. Cloth........... ...............   63

™!0,sa^ True Revival of Religion, by ThccdojS” 
iaritcr. ■ «.*««......................,............••..■■•....... 16

Faat-FaEs cn the Boundary of another World, by 
Robert Dale Owen....................    2.00 :

Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr.
Enoch Pond......................................     20

Free Lave und Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Dotcn............ Iv 
»reo Thought# Concerning Religion, or Nature vs. ’

. Theology, by A. J. Davis.............. .. .......  x 20
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 20 cents.'

Cloth................................     69
Gazelle, by Emma Tuttle................................................1.25 I
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase.................... . 69 
Great Harmonia, by A. J. Davis. Svols, viz: Voi.l. 
jThe Physician; Vol. 2.The»TeMha; Vol. 3. The

Seer; Vol. 4, The Reformer; Vol. 5. The Thinker.

a»

io

4

£

16

Each. ,M9
Guido of Wisdom and knowledge to the Spirit World.. £9 
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis........... . ................1.50
Harmonial and Sacred Melodist, by Asa Fitz........ .  40
Itarmoaial Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A. J.

Davis. Paper, 40 cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth......... 75 
Hiercphant; or, Gleanings from the Past, byG. C.

Stewart-.....................        75
History aud Philosophy of Eviljby A. J. Davis. Paper 

49 cts—postage 6 cts. Cloth—.,......................  75
Hayward’s Book of All Religions, including Spiritu- 
j alism....................................................  „^.:„2.09

Holy Bible and Mother Goose, by H. C. Wright......... 25 
History of Mose# and the Israelites, by Munn,,..... .A

20
2

20 
6

»
19

29

Is the Bibio Divine? by 8, J. Finney. Paper, 30 cts, 
postage 4 cts. Cloth............................................

1b there a Devil? Tho Argument Pro and Con........
Inquirers’ Test Book, by Robert Cooper......... 
deans of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth.................

... 60

... SO

,1.50

Kiss for a Blow, by II. C. Wright......................   75
Koran, with explanatory notes, by Geo. Sale, 8vo,,

670 pages, beat edition yet published—..... ..........—.3.00
Lise Line of Lone One, by Warren Chase..... ............... 1.00
Lone and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 35 cts., postage,

6cts. Gilt..—■—••••.■—.—■■■•.•••..—••.«•■——.••—«•«. CO
Lectures on Geology by Prof. Wm. Danton—1.60 

Life’s Unfoklings 60
Life of Thomas Paine,with critical and explanatory

observations of his writings, by G. Vale..................1.90
Life of Jesus, by Renan, postage free..—..........—1,75
Life’s Uses and Abuse#, port paid.....................    60
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J.Davis.—....... 1.76

. Mauomin, by Myron Coloney......... . ................—.1.25
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C.Wrighta—1.25 
Ministry of Angels Realised, by A. E. Newton.....—.. 30 
Morning Lecture#, (Twenty Discourse#,) by A. J.

Davis..................    —1.75
Midnight Prayer^-Price.—................ . .................—. 8
Moses Bui the Israelites, by Merritt Manson..,—1.00 
Mrs. Packard’# Prison Life............. ....................  .1.50

« “ « small edition................... ..1.00
Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.

Davis. Cloth, 80 cts.—postage 8 cents. Morocco, 
gilt; $1.00; postage 8 cents. Abridged Edition.......  45

Mother Goose, by Henry C. Wright.........................
Nature’s Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson

Davis.....................................................  3.75

25 
2 

10

10 
2

16
16

12

49

6
20
4

18

24
16 ;
30
2

24
2 

20 
'24-1 
10

5
25

42
New Testament Miracle# and Modern Miracle#, by 

J. H. Fowler..—....•*.• ...■■«.■.>..■•■■.—■■■•■..«•....••■•..■.■ 40
Ocean's Wave. By Wm. Bush..... .........     50
Our Planet, Geology, by Denton..... ........  .150
Optimism .............    -........ . .................—• 75
Penetralia; being Harmonial Answers to Important

Questions, by A. J. Davis.......... ................................1.75
Tfaying Soldier or Little Harry’s Wish" . 25
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis, 

paper 60 cts., postage 6 cts. Cloth.—......... ... 1,00
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, by

HoraceWood.Medium. Paptr,Sk; postage 4c. Cloth. 60 
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah dark..   1.25 
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten.............. 1.25
Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) by A.

J.Davis................ .....................................  ,20
Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle...................  4*5® —
Principles of Nature, by Sira. 51. M. King..................2.00 24 
Present Age and Inner Life, latest Revised and En

larged E'd. by A. J. Davis—.. ..................................1.50
Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form of Govern*

«
10 , 
20
12

24 
2

16

10
20
20

2
20

29

went, by Theodore Parker................ ......... ••••■•......
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conserva

tives vs. Progressives, by Pnilo Hermes............... 
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodore 

Parker................................ -............  -....... .......

10

15 2

Stariir.ga Progressive Papers..
Reichenbach 8 Dynamics..............................
SeK-Abnegationist; or the True King and Queen, 

by H. C. Wright. Paper,50 cents,postage.6 cents.

10
25 

.1.50

2

29

Cloth............................................. ,............ ..
Spirituelk.or Directions in Development, by A. al-

Laflin Ferree.............................. . ......—e........ •—-

75 10

. 39 

. 25 

.1.90

2
2 

00
Self-Contradictions of the Bible.......... ............... .
Sir Copp, a Poem for the Times. By Tiros. Clark. 
Sexology as the Philosophy of Life, by Mrs. E. O. G.

Willard........................................    'iM
Six Lecturer on Theology and Nature, by Emma 

Hardinge. Paper, 75 cts. Cloth.—.....—.....■.....1.00
Soul of Things. By William and Elizabeth Denton,J^0 

. Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou, ...................... <u
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland. Paper, 

Sects. Board....... . .................—................. .........
Sense and Nonsense, 8. M. Landis, M. D.,......... ..........2.00
Sorosis, or Onward March to Freedom, post paid....... 40 
Spirit Mysteries, by A. I. Davis,............................ .....Mu
The Pearl Diver try Dr G. W, Kirbv .............. ....... .
Tlie Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver............ ...... .J® 
Tho Orphan’s Struggle, by Mrs. H. N. Green,.....,... Ui 
Tho Merits of Christ and Paine, by H. 0. Wright,.. W 
Tho Trance,by Leroy Sunderland,..............—...—1.50 
The Stellar Key totheSummer Land.byA. J. Davis..1.00 
Tho Great Southwest, by W. Nicely.-;— .....................Lw. 16 
Tho Spiritual Harp, by Peebles and Bennett-.-.-..2.00 
The Masonic Odes and Poem* of Rob. Morris, LL.D.

Paper, $1; Cloth.................... ..,..—.—.........—..1,60
The Monk of the Mountains, or a Description of the 

Joys of Paradise, with a View of the Condition of 
the Nations of the Earth for one hundred year* to 
come..—........... .. ....................... ...... ......... ..... —L60

The Merit* of Jesus Clirist and tho Merita of Thomas 
.Paine as a substitute for merit* inothers, What is 
the difference between them ?,....—.....—,—••——.— 35 

Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life, by Fred, L. H. Willi* .
SI. D———— ..................       »

The Empire of the Mother. Paper, 50 eta., postage
6 cts. Cloth.......................................  75

ThePhilosophfcalDictionaryof Voltaire. Fifth Ameri
can Edition 876 octavo page#, 2eteel plate#. Lar
gest antitnost correct-edition in the English 

! language. Contain* more matter tha* the London _ 
Edition, which sells for $10.00,.—.—..... .—...5.00

The Two Angels, or Lore Led............................,—,....1.26
The Diegeeis. By Rev. Robert Taylor, written by 

him while imprisoned for blasphemy. The work !* 
a history of tbe origin, evidence#, and,early history 
of Christianity—.—..———••—••••;•»••...................700

The Little Flower GM by Mrs. H, N. Greene. 25
TheHarp 
Underhill on Mesmerism, Boat paid, 1,60
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B.Ctold-,——•'————•• W 
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Paper, 30 

cent*; postage, 6 cents. Cloth............... 60

20
12

20'

16
16

16. 
16

24

20

20

2
2

10

66 
16

SO 
22 
0
3

10
Volney’s Ruins; or. Meditations on the Revolutions 
„ of Empires, with Biographical notice by Count 16 

00 
10

Voltaic’* Philosophical Dictionary,............... A,00 
Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M. D..>.<........ .1.25
Wrong of Slavery, and Eight of Emancipation, and 

the Future of ths African Bae# in ths United State*, 
by Robert Dale Owen.................. .. ........  .......1.50

Wtat is Religion, by Geo. Snyder......................... ........ 5
Address JOHN a BUNDY,

20 
2

Post Office Drawer 6023, Chicago,III. I
STEEL PLATS ENGRAVINGS. ]

Proclamation of Freedom, size 23 by 27. 
The Child’s First Prayer, sire 18 by 34... 
Portrait of Christ, “ “ '"
The Virgin Mary, “ . ••■
Washington, 
Lincoln, " “ -

.3.00 

.1.60 

.1.60 
,1,50 
.1.60 
.LM

20‘ 
20

20

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or, A 
JL Historical Exposition of

THE DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS; 
disclosing the oriental origin of the belief iu a Devil and 
Future Endless Punishment. All about the

BOTTOMLESS PIT, SETS OF MELL,
Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devils, etc. By

K. GRAVES,
Author of “Christianity before Christ. Price, 35 eta.; post
age 2 cts. . ■ •

' The Trade supplied at liberal rates.

TO THE SUMMER LAND,
containing Astouadiog Disclosures and Startling AMetiiomr. 
Illustrated with Diagram* and Engravings of Celestial
Scenery. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Spiritualists—read it!
Infidels—read it!
Slaves of 014 Theology—read 5 4!
Price,fl; postage—loots. T*

A RABULA; or, THE DIVINE GUEST.
XX Containing a New Collection of Gospels. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Price, $1.50; postage, SO cts. . '

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE AS DIS- 
JL covered in the Developnicnt and Stestao of the Uni

verse, tbe Solar System, the Earth, aho an Exp^ties of the
Spiritual Universe. Given inspirationally. By

MRS. MARIA M. KING, . :
M^fo; postage, SI cts.

J^A NOMIN, , ' '

A Rythmical Romance of WJSSMGSi -

THE GREAT REBELLION
■ s

And the Minnesota Massacres. By

MYRON COLONEY.

Price, $1.23; Postage, 16 cents.

Sixth Edition now ready. Price 89 cents; Postage, Scents. 
163 per hundred.

Fourth Abidgcd Edition of Lyceum Manual. Price, 45 
cents; Postage, 4 cents. $34 per hundred.

Orders for Lyceum equipments promptly filled.

THE MIDNIGHT PRAYER; AN INSPI-
ratifmal Peem, given through the Mediumship of

MRA M. J. WILCOX3ON.

Price,Sets.; postage,Sets.

■VfEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES 
XU. AND WISH,

Embracing authentic Facts, Visions, Impression*, Discos
eriesin Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism. Also quota
tions from the opposition. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing Zschokke’a Great Story-of 

c Hortensia,” vividly portraying the wido difference between 
the ordinary state and that of Clairvoyance.

Price, $1.60; Postage, 20 cents.
Address

64 Dsarlrw street, Chicago,

JOHNC. BUNDY, 
Drawer 6923, Chicago, lii,

SEWING MACHINES
Having made arrangements with

THE MANUFACTURERS. . ,
I of all of the best style of Sewing Machines we

Win Furnish
any one of the sixty-five Dollar Machines as well <13 those of 
a higher price,

Ten Dollars Less
than regular rates, and warrant every machine to be perfect 
and the very best of the kind made.

That I* to say vre will, for the regular price of the Sewing 
Machine, not only send the machine, but will send .

TEN DOLLARS
worth of any of the hooka advertised in our Book List, or 
the Bruato-PmLosopmCAi Jovssm, er a part iu each, at 
regular rates, os a premium or inducement to buy machines 
through our agency. ,

All who want to help ub and themselves, 
will buy through our Agency.

Address, 
. S. S. JONES.

Drawer 602-5,
/ Ghicago finnois.

A PHYSICIAN WHO WILL TELL YOUR DISEASE 
XL ASKING NO QUESTIONS;

FItEE OF CHAKGE.
Dr. GREER Spiritual Physician, sees instantly tire t?u- 

diti’in of all who approach him. He will tell at a glance 
how you fe.q ami what your disease is, without your inibnn. 
ation or any inquiry. Ho will also tell what will euro cr 
relieve you! Cousnitation always free.

Office, room 15, second fleer, Lombard Block, first building 
West cf the Post Office, Chicago, lil. wid uol8 3m.

pETERS & SPARLING^ ~

ATTORNEYS. AT LAW,
CHICAGO, ILL.

MILTON T. PETERS, GEORGE 8PABLING
Room 16 Lombard Block, Monroe street, adjoining Po 

ffic# Building. v

THE KORAN—TRANSLATED INTO
English immediately foam the original Arabic, with 

explanatory notes from tho most approved commentators, 
and a preliminary discourse by Geo, Sale, Gent. This is the 
best edition ever issued is American Great care has been 
taken to prevent the work from being disfigured by type, 
graphical errors, and it can ba consulted with.the assurance 
that it is a perfect translatkn. It contains a fine Map of 
Arabia, and a view of the Temple of Mecca. 8 Vo., ETO pp. 
$3, Postage 40 cents.

■ Address, 
23.tr,

JOHN C, BUNDY, 
Drawer G023,. Chicago.

A BRIVAL AX» DEPARTURE j
XX OF TRAINS. ’ |
Chicago and Northwestern Railroad—Council Bluffs and < 

Omaha Line—Depot North Wells street.

'-’" Leave.
Clinton Passenger............... ........ *8:15 a. m.
Pacific Fast lane............................. *3:00 p. m.
Pacific Night Express................... $11:09 p. m.
Dixon Passenger............. ..........  4:00 p. m.

FTeepert Line..

Freeport Passenger.........................
Freeport Passenger.......—........... .

Rockford, Elgin, Fox River and 
State Lino........................... .

Geneva and Elgin Passenger....... .  
Lombard Accommodation,...........

• 9:00 a. m.
* 9:45 p.m.

• 4:00 p. m.
♦ 5:30 p. m.
♦6:10 p. m.

Arrive.
♦6:50 p. m.
•1:30 p, m.
15:00 a.m, 
11:10 a. m,

•3:10 a.m.
•3:10 p.m.

•ll;10 a. m.
•8:45 a.m.
•7:00 a.m.

Wisconsin Division—Depot corner of (tonal and Kinsiestseet.

Day Express...........................
St. Paul Express............. ......  
Janesville Accommodation. 
Woodstock Accommodation.

♦9:00 a.m. ♦7:15 p.m.
*5:00 p. m. *5:45 a. m.
•3:39 p. m/ *2:30 p. m.

6:30 prim. *9:20 p.m.
Milwaukee Division—Depot comer of CaiiaVand Kintie streets.

Day Express..... ...............................
- Rosehill, Calvary and Evanston., 

Afternoon Express........ ..............  
Kenosha Accommodation.... ,„.', 

Waukegan Accommodation...... . 
Milwaukee Accommodation......

9:00 a.m. 
1:30 p. m. 
4:30 p. m. 
4:40 p. m. 
6:25 p. m.

11:45 a. m.
4:90 p. m.
8:00 p. m.
9:25 a. m.
8:45 a. m.
6:15 a. m.11:00 p. m. .

Gso. L. Braur, Gen’l Snp’t. 
B. F. Patrick, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

j. P. Hobton, Passenger Agent. *
Chicago, Rook Bland and Itocifia Railroad. \

Day Express and Mail................... *9:00 a. m. *3:15 p. m.
Peru Accommodation..................... *4:10 p.m. *9:55 a.m.
Night Express................................. $10:45 p.m. -f6:10 a.m.

A. H. Smith, Gen’l Passenger*Agent.
E. St. John, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

P. A. Hall, Ass’t Gen’l Superintendent.
Michigan Southam Railroad.

Depot corner Van Buren and Sherman streets.. Ticket Office 
56 South Clark street.

Day Express........ 
Evening Express. 
Night Express.....

♦8:00 a. m. *10.00 p. m. 
4:30 p. m. *$10:00 a. m.

♦J9;Q0 p. m. *6:30 a. m. 
Detroit Line.

Day Express via Adrien...... . *8:80 a. m. 10:00 p. m.
Night “ “ “ .................. *19:00 p. m. *fC:30 a. m.

F. £. Mobbk, Gen’l Pass. Agt., 56 Clark st., Chicago.
JftUsbwgh, Fart Wayne and Chicago—Depot, Corner of Nadi, 

son and (tonal Streets.'

Mai!.........
Express... 
Fast Lino.

•4:30 a. m.
*8:00 a. m.

4:30 p. m.

f6:96 *. m. 
9:35 a. m.

*6:55 p. m> 
♦7:00 p.m.ExpressT . ......

W. C. Ct.sr.iun>, Gen. West's Pom. Agt., 65 Clark st.
Illinois Omtral—Depot, foot of Dake street.

.• Day Passenger.................... .
Night Passenger.............. . 
Kankakee Accommodation, 
Hyde Park Train.................. .

*9:15 a. m.
$9:30 p. in.
*4:15 p. m.
*6:20 a. m.

♦12:10 p. m.
*8:00 p. m.

•8:15 p.m.
♦8:40 a. m.
•9:14 a. m.

*1:40 p. m.
♦5:15 p. m.
•7:35 p.m.« « « ........ .................... *M0 p. m.

■ M. Husain, Gen’l Supt
W. P. Johnson, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

Chicago, Burlington tsnd Quincy.

♦7:00 p. a.
•3:45 p.m.*
•8:15 p. m.
*9:50 p.m.

GRAND 
INVESTMENT!!!

GLOBE GOLD AND SILVER ’MINING 
COMPANY.

Capital Stocky $650,000, in Shares 
of $10 Each. Subscription

Price SS^per^Share, Unas- 
/sessable.

Incorporated Under tlie General Law* of 
California, July, 18G3.

The Property of this Company is situated in Monitor dis
trict, Alpine County, California, on Monitor Creek, one milo 
cast of tho Main Branch of Carson Hirer, and about forty 
miles south of Carson City, the capital cf the State of Neva
da. It consists of tiro twrjsand feet on tha Itants Loan 
(which outcrops ever one hundred feet in width for a distance 
of nearly two miles), and CW feet on tho Aos Rjcsis lost, 
parallel to and adjoining tho “ Hercules; ” bejh rich in Gold 
and Silver..

THE REDUCTION WORKS
will bo erected at tlie mouth of the Tdnnel, on tho bank of 
Monitor Creek which supplies abundant water for steam and 
amalgamation. The cost is estimated not to exceed $40,600 
including the completion cf the Tunnel; and tho wyrks ear? 
be put into operation by the close of this year. Tho treat
ment of 50 ton* per day, at the »i::ti;n::i value cf the ores, 
$10 per ton (less than one half tho usual yield of tho Moni
tor Distrirt^wculd give a gross product of $2,009 per day. 
Tho coat of reohetion is not likely (by Hie improved pro • 
cesses) to exceed $15 per ten (Including tho mining of tho 
ore,) thus giving a daily profit of $1,259, and a yearly earn
ing of $375,00'3—equal to a dividend upon tho entire capital 

of nearly

SIXTY PER CENT IN COIN/
Or ever one hundred, per cent, on, the subscript toil 

■price of the shares in currency.
As the abundance and value tf the cm of tho Globe Mat 

are unquestioned, this estimate is deemed net only a moder-

MEW CHEAP BOOK!» THE STARLING 
11 PROGRESSIVE PAPERS, COMPLETE.

Bound iii Allegorically Illuminated Covers, 
। making a Pretty and Readable Book, on a

Variety -of Subjects, Progressive and 
Liberal in their Tendency, Treated 

in a Style Enterir-inhig and 
Easy. The Book should 

be in the hands of 
’everyone.

ITS CONTENTS, IN BRIEF, ARB i ";'
Divine Unfeidment—Self-hnod, cr ths* Story of tho Prodi

gal Soo iu a new Light—Soulality; What is Spirit?—The 
Spiritual Republic—Spirit of Progress—Ideas, the Rise-am! 
Progress—The Nazarenc—Depravity; Regeneration--Plea 

Jtt the Little Ones—Angels; Wbat are They if—What is Man? 
* —Earnest Words tc Mothers—Cheerftunes -World of Wen
ders—Utility cf Tears—Spiritual Phcncnrena—Tho Mysteri- 
om Hand. Soft as a Woman’s; Magic Violin, and Other Won
ders—A Private Seance—Rustic Necklace—Tho Broken 
Sword—Hair Cutting by Spirits, and Spirit Painting—Tem
per of the f.imous Damascus Blade—Ha w it was Dene—Rush
ing Into Battle—Sclents, Awake! Toll us, “ What is it ? ”— 

I Voices from tho Spirit Spheres—Remarkable News from An- 
’ otter World—Transformation of our Globe; Disappearance 

of Evil and all Disease.
Sent to any address, ’io5?ago free, ccsrrrely wrapped, for 

25 cents. "
Please address— ■

AV. D. REICHOB.
No. 297, Carter Street, or

- Ko, 23, North Sixth Street, Philadelphia.
4S“ Also for sale at this office. Address—

S. S. JONES, 8 4, Dcnrbrra St.,
I • • Chisago, Ill..

ato one, but very greatly within the probable range of 
profit*.
TEN THOUSAND SHARES OF ENASSESSABLE STOCK, 
(Issued for the purchase of Mining Property,) have been ap
propriated for additional Working Capital; which stock is 
now offered to tbe public at $5 per share, as a most asm and 
PK3HTABLX iXTEStMcxr. A discount of five per cent, on 100 
.Shares; 10 per cent on 200 ehares; 15 per cent, on 390 Shares; 
and 20 per cent, on 489 Shares, or over, will be made on the 
subscription price.

Dividend* will bo payable in gold coin, quarterly, at the 
TRANSFER OFFICE OF THE COMPANY in Now York, of 
which due notice will tfi^wn.L

PERSONAL TESTIMONIALS.
“ Br. J. Winchester, in this issue, lays before our readers • 

an advertisement of bis Silver Mining Enterprise, which we 
cheerfully commend to their attention. Tho statements of 
Br. W. can be implicitly relied on us being strictly tree, 
and we may safely promise that all who have occasion to 
transact business with him will find that they have dealt 
with an honest and honorable gentleman and brother."—Am. 
Odd Bellow, Nov. 1868. '

“ Wo know that his enterprise, energy, temperance and 
assiduity are unsurpassed, and that whatever ho undertakes . 
he does with all his might. The good faith, of his statements 
may be implicitly relied on."—Hobacb Grekly : Tribune.

J6Sf Parties wishing to take shares in this Company, are j 
requested to WRITE AT ONCE for Prospectus, giving impor
tant facts in regard to the
,‘ GOLD AND SILVER MINES AND MINING IN CALIFOR

NIA AND NE VADA,”
showing tho EXTRAORDINARY PROFITS NOW BEING 
REALIZED. All orders for shares must bo addressed to the 
undersigned, President of tho Company.

J. WINCHESTER, 
36, Jahn Street, New York.
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BANNER OF LIGHT!
An Exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy of 

the Nineteenth Century.

At No. 138 Washington* street, Boston., Mass., BRANCH 
OFFICE, 514 Broadway, New York.

WILLIAM WHITER GO., Proprietors.
WILLIAM WHITE, I LUTHER COLBY, 

ISAAC B. RICH
LUTHER COLBY.... 
LEWIS B. WILaON

.....................Editor.

.Assistant Editor.

AIDED BY A1ARGE CORPS OF THE ABLEST WRITERS. 
Term* of Subscription, In Advance:

PER YEAR.... 
BIX MONTHS.

.13 00 

. 1 50
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THE GARDEN CITY
IMPROVED planchette:

Tho materials of which these Pianchettea aro made, aro 
peculiarly adapted to the magnetic currents of the human 
aystem, -being made of Electrical and Magnetic substance*, 
composed and prepared expressly for the purpose. The 
inovements it performs in the hands of proper channels, aro 
wonderful. After it becomes charged with niagnetism,almost 
any question will to answered with astonishing rapidity. 
Every investigating mind should have one if for sic other 
purpose than to satisfy himself of tbe great power lying be
hind, cajsbiocf answeringyuurinnermest thoughts.

DIRECTIONS.
Let one cr more persons sit about tho table on which the 

instrument is placed, each placing a hand lightly or. the top 
board,, simply touching the name, taking care to have the arm 
not come in contact with the table; remain quiet for a few 
moments, thvn let some one of the party aek a question,and 
if tho person*computing the party ase ef required magnetic 
power, or any one of them is, tbe question will be answered.

A positive and negative person operate the Blanchette best.

PRICE# ;*1.5O EACH.
Sent by Express securely packed, iu, mailboxes.

Address,
J. C. BUNDY, Drawer 6023,

Chicago, Ill,

|NBW BUICK MACHINE.!

Patented July, 1868. '

For tempered clay—common labor only required—worked by 
one man- makes 500 an hour, $115—by horse, 800 

’ an hour, $300—1,200 an hour, $400—by 
steam, 2,000 an hour, $500; ..

3,000 an hour, $700.
Bricks dried sconer without floors—may be exposed on tho 

hillside, anywhere—no washed bricks. ’ ;>.xr»i

DRYING TUNNEL,
For drying in twenty-four hours, Bricks, Fruit, Vegetables 

Broom Corn, Hops, Lumber, Pea-Nuts, Bricks moulded one 
day go into the kiln themext, all tho year.
HOT BLAST KILN, by which one-half the fuel is saved 

220,000 bricks have been burned with 53 cords.
REVOLVING SEPARATOR, which pulverizes the clay 

and frees it from stone. A piece qf limestone, tho size of an 
acorn, will burst a brick.

Cost of works to make 30,000 a day, including the first’ 
kiln of 200 m., $0,000. Bricks delivered to tho buyer. La
bor $1,50 a day twelve hours after the clay was dug, $1,70, 
Ready for delivery, wood at $0 for leas than $4. . ^

For further particulars, in a pamphlet (piuth edition, en
larged) giving fnll instructions on brick .setting and burning 
with wood or coal, address, sending 25 cents,;

FRANCIS II. SMITH,
P.O. BOX 566, 
-Baltimore, Md.
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MRS. HENRIETTA KNIGHT, HEALING 
and Equalizing Medium. The sick and tho nerve# 

can receive immediate relief by manipulations. 100 Iwelftb 
street New York.

MRS. H. KNIGHT’S COUGH SYRUP, 
given to her by an eminent spirit physician, is a positive cure 
for Coughs, Colds and Consumption in its early stage.

Day Express and Mail..... .............. *7:30a.m.
Quincey Passenger...................  *3:00 p. m.
Aurora... ■>..........■.........■.<.......... ; *5:30 p. m.
Mendota Passenger...................? *4:30 p. m.
Night Express.............. ...»........   111:30 p.m. f6:45a. m.

Bobb* litnit, Superintendent.
Burn Powiix, Gen’l Ticket Aft. Office in Gt. Cent. Depot

When Drafts on Boston or New York cannot be procured, 
we desire our patrons to send in lien thereof, * Post Office 
money order or Registered Letter. ♦

Subscription* discontinued at th6*bxplrationof tho time 
paid for.

AH business Letter* mutt be addressed:
“ BANNER OP LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.”

Pint Botttles....... 
Half Pint Bottles, 

: Address

^ol.iv., noMm

■••• ••.••••.■■•• .....................60o 
............................................. 26c 

Mrs. H. Knight,
JNo. 100 Twelfth street, • 

New York City.

A highly entertaining Novel, Very interesting to Spirit- 
nkllsts.

Price, $2; Postage paid.

Chicago and St, Louis—Depot, corner Madison and (tonal sts.

Express and Mail....................... . *8:05 a.m.
Night Express................. . ............. #0:10 p. m.
Joliet and Wilmington Accomo- ^ 

datlon................. —.................. *4:00p.m. 9:45 a. zc,
T. B. BrtoXSYOXx, Preg. A Gen’l Superintendent.

A. NawMAN, Gen’l Pass. Agt., Office 65 Dearborn at.

8:29 a.m.
6:50 a. m.

OdumbiM, Chicago A Indiana Central Railway,—(late Chicage. 
and Great Eastern Cincinnati Air Dine and Buiiana ft» 
tral Railway (b's.)

Day Express.—...... ...........   S:S#,m* •9.10 p.m.
Night Express..—....................... . t8;10p.m. *2:45 p.m.
Columbus Expies*...—.......... ..  •1:00 p.m. 8:10 a, in.
Lansing Accommodation——— l *4:55 sum. •8:45 a.m.

N. E. Scorr, Gen’l Pass. Agt,, Ticket Office Corner Ran
dolph and Dearborn streets.

Michigan antral Bailroad-Vhim Depot, foot of Lake street

Mail Train............... ......... . .........
Day Expresst###O»»#»#*»##»#»«#»s*S»*** 
Freeing Express..............  
Night Express............................. .
Saturdays to Nile# only...............

... *5:00 a.m. *9:09 p.m.
♦8:00 a.m. *108X1 p.m.

... j:4:30p.m. f*10:00s.in.
i*9:00p.m. -|9.30a.m, 

... 4:15 p.m. |il«.*.a,

ALSO PUBLISH AND KEEP CONSTANTLY FOR SALE 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF .

SPIRITUAL, REFORM,
■ ARO

MISCELLANEOUSPUBLICATIONS.
Particular attentions called to ou^bw Song Book,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP 
A-collection of Vocal Music, adapted expressly for the 
Choir, Congregation, Social Circle, Lyceum, tc, containing 
Song*, Duet*, Quartets, Anthems, Sentences, Choruses, Spirit 
Echoes and Selections for Chanting, and Silver Chain Reci
tations, with Piano, Organ or Melodeon accompaniment.

rp&E HISTORY OF MOSES AND THE 
JL Israelites, (re-written.) By

MERRITT MUNSON.
A highly'EntertaJning and Instructive work. Price, $1;

Postage, 20 cts.
Address JOHN C. BUNDY’ 

Drawer 6023, ^Chicago, HI.

single copy.
GILT..................

. $2 001 TWELVE COPIES...... $19 00

TESUS OF NAZARETH; or, A TRUE 
u History of the Man called Jeeu* Christ, given on' 
Spiritual Anthority, from Spirit* who were Cotamporory 
Mortal* with Jems while on Earth, through th# Mediumship

ALEXANDER SMYTH.
Price, UJW; portage, 24 ct#

Mall and Express, 
. Evening Express.

(XnainnaXi, and Louisville Trains
. ..... .........♦8:00 a. m. *10:00 p. m, 
............ 13:45 p.m. fliWaa. 
HmrO.Wmo»w,

General Pawenger Agent.
«r-

When sent by mail, 29 cents extractor postage.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual,
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAW.

SEVENTH EDITION. 80 cents per cony—8 cent* post
age, #63,00 per 100. FIFTH ABRIDGED EDITION, 45 

cento per copy. $35,00 per hundred. .^
wtMil, to.

dBWEra BANNER „ 
BOOK AGENCY AKO PUBUSHEB'S EXCHANGE,

Where everything rospectableln tho hook line, no matter 
from whit house issued, may bo promptly obtained ;at pub 
Ksher’s prices.* ^

Persons at a distance, seeing a book advertised any where, 
can, by addressing a line to our
Book emporium and Purehaslng Agency* 

get it by xetnrmmali, without anything added to flreadver. 
fixed cost.

Spiritual, Liberal, all good and Lrogreisii-e works, we 
shall make a speciality. Send all monies at our risk, ami 
rest assured you are doing btuiness with a reliable andstrict- 
y ,responsible ho^se. ‘ K . X
’ Please address -H.’ D. Reichner A Co., No. 23"North Sixth 
street, Philadelphia.
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DR. WM. CLARK'S 
Spirit Magnetic Vegetable 

Syrup
Is placed bri ne the public as one of tlie l.-"4t-alterative 

remedies^for invigorating the organs and functions of the body, 
its benefits are mostly apparent iu cases of Car.eer, Ukera, 
Scrofula. Rheumatism, Jaundice, Torpid and Inflamed stat# 
of the Liver, Kidney*, #n'i Bladder; act* favorably on th# 
glaml system, cleanses and heal* ulcerations of tbe Kidney# 
and Liver, and completely eradicate* Mercury and other 
(Kisu^uus minerals from the system; taken in proper dtm 
operate* as au alterative and detergent—a diaphoretic, diur
etic, and laxative—an antispasmodic and anodyne; und is 
proper/Mes as a stomachic ami emwe-uagogue. Generally 
expressed it increase* al! the secretions ami excretions, and 
excites action in the glands ina particular manner.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Pul
monary and. Bronchial Syrup
I* excellent far the Asthma either Periodical cr ContiauaL' 

In such cases take one bottle cf the Memetic Vegetable 
Syrup before commencing cn tlie Bronchial, cepsriafly is 
continued. Aatliita,

The Syrup is an invaluable raB'dy for all Pulmerarv and 
BraBcWal complaints; ■ even tho must chrome cases will derive, 
benefit from its use, and be restored to health, if faithfully 
taken, as directed in label cn each bottle.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Ner
vine Syrup.

This Syrup is invaluable for strengthening the ii-jm «at?s. 
arid equalising tho circulation of tr-Tvo fluids.

HIS SPIRIT MMTIC VEGETABLE

IMIADICATES nutnors, MrJXt-r.Y, and all in:p;;rito % fc
■; tho Bj-*m; Jiisnrtirilly Vitalize; k! L’tr.is:-.;thons 

Ei! tlie i::r.!E organs cd Iif?5 causing tho Weud to !•>•<• one -zero 
.ETEEUI, (::s ::: :2y cases there lrii:g too :;;•■ ■:: of the WSC8’; 
re stores vitality to thokidneys where they have t-en weat- 
c::cl by tire liver Lczumiug torpid; seta o:; tire [isrisina 
particular mnm«, itWKrii:- all tho sreret: '.v. atu’ esso- 
tome, and completely renovates audu hangec tho actim ef 
the whole system. ' „

If faithfully taken, it is sure to give you relief. It ;s a 
powerful

Magnetic Vegetable Medicine!
Exammmg ciairvoyantly t':c system, wh know the effect 

open tho organs and functions of the body. SfiRivi'ALttM 
shuulil seek reliri from the proper channel u It is not in isar- 
mony1 with your faith to attempt to ire csrdw the <,•■<! school 
?f medicine, any more than to seek spiritual 5c:d for yaur 
tuner lifo in tire old religion. Cling to te? of year hiih is 
al! tilings, dwell in love, and blending one with uiretm r.Jes* 
iisunitfii there is strength. Then let uaall work together iu 
tire spirit of Love and Bi's^wb. • “

Spirits can look into the system andsco cktirvayati t!y th 
workim-sof thewlrelo physical battery, ns plainly as "tha 
mirror rcficcts yor.rform, ought to bo trust-.d by teaac- 
ceptisg the philosophy before physicians iu the Silt: that 
L.r.o to depend upon the knowledge they receive by dtsseeb 
in.; drees;,:■■! f irms and paring over medical works. Pro® 
trmiou in ull things.

The d ove I::;- licirre witl fee sent per Express cn ri reipt of 
H.'? yer bottle. Also any efthe following vaiuablo magnet- 
re preparations, at the same price per battle:
Dr. William Clark’s ’magnetic Dysentery?

Cholera Jlorbiu,' and Cholera Cordial. -
Dr. WilIiiiin(Clark?» Magnetic Nervine^ 

ire r.ie:m:i. -mi.g :fi:d equalizing the nc-rvcB and ciraahth*. 
Or. William Clark’s Magnetic Pulmonary

Rroncbial Syrup.
stioagt.’-.eire the glands and tubes, clears tho air cells and 
riererere tire memta.recs fri m unhealthy mucus collection*.

Tire uliuve-uamed Syrups aro put ’up in strong Letties, W« 
enrciy sealed and based, with full diroctians accompaujnng 
each kind. . .

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Dys
entery, Cholera-Morbus and 

Cholera Cordial.
Ewa pir^ ih(YI line a bettie of thisirxalua^ 

Cordial. Faiiilircet&hs aceouipnnyliiy CT& 
bittie suitable to the difermt st-iyis (f 

either of the ahjvc discuses.
For Cholera mid Chakra-morbus give the Coriihl as direct 

ed on the battle, together with a tea ol Chamomile flower# 
and sage, equal parts, steeped; continue some, in eeimeotisn 
■wish cordial,until tho patient perspires profusely. For dysen
tery, give the ccrdial as directed, together with cooliag 
drinks—i. e. slippery elm or barley water. Imall these casai 
keep tho circulation rapid in the extremeties by rubbing. M 
directed on in label on the bottle.

PRICE, $1.50 EACH.
SENT BY EXPRESS TO ALL PARTS OP 

THE UNITED STATES.

Spirit Magnetic Anti-Bilious Su
gar-coated Vegetable Pills

Invaluable to rouse the liver from torpid conditions, relieve 
' obstructions of bile in the gall-bladder or its ducts; cures 

jaundiae and inflammation of the atom ach, which require the 
most speedy assistance, Where persons have been bilious for 
along time they will have to continue there Pills until the 
membrane system is cleansed, by taking three or four Pill* 
each night, as directed in label accompanying each pack
age.

N. B.—The Magnetic Vegetable Syrup is advised tobetw 
ken at tho end of two weeks instead cf the Bilious Pi. Is, tak
ing three of the Pills once a week In connection with the 
syrup. By fallowing this course the patient is kmc- to find 
speedy and lasting relief.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Cath
artic Pills

Remove costiventas, indigestion, and correct tho atonuch 
and bowels.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Tonic 
and Strengthening Powders.

These powders aro invaluable in all cases of debility and 
weakness of the blood; in consumption, dropsy, long conti*. 
ued ague, obstructed menses, &c.; may betaken twice a day 
with great benefit, by those taking the Magnetic Vegetable 
Syrup Where the patient fans no appetlto.br feels generally 
debilitated, they enrich the blood, strengthen the system, 
give tone to the stomach, and restore tho organ:: to their nat
ural healthy condition.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Colic 
Pills.

Theeo Pills cure the most distressing cases of cclic. Rub- 
blog tho patient’s back and extremities with mustard-water 
is advised iu connection with the Pills os directed, especially 
in painters’colic.

Tho above named Pills and Powders are put up in packages 
with full directions accompanying each kind.

PRICE $1.00 EACH PACKAGE,
SENT BY EXPRESS.

SMALL PACKAGES 50 CTS. EACH.
Bent by Mail on receipt of Price, together with 

two red stamps.
Address

WM. &. CLARK, Room 5, 84 Dearnborn SV
Chicago 111.

N. B.—If any desire to consult Dr. Clark’s spirit, they 
sando so by calling on or addressing his medium.

tf
JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH, 

SIS East 33d Street New York.

PRINCES SOVERIGN CURE FOR SCROF
ULA OF EVERY PHASE, Catarrh, Bron

chitis, and all Blood Diseases, gnarranteed by Nature# Pot#** 
Remedisle from Plant#. Ail the pretended null* and inhal
ations have proven deceptive and temporary. Where can yon- 
seo one patient cured by others? None such exist. And yrt 
file imposition* are practiced dKhy. Ail Chronic Liver and 
Kidney diseases, Diabet##, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Heart
burn,- Pilee,Rheumatism of three Kind#, Dropey, Bcrofatona 
Cpthnlmia, and Deafness, Nervous Debility, Cutaneous skin, 
Affections, and all other External and Internal Eruptive 
Maladies are permanently eradicated. Bottle# Fluid or Box** 
Root, Five and Six Dollar*. Sent by BxpreM. Medical £Mr- 
culara3stamp«, Treatise 25 cent*.

WILLIAM R. PRINCE.
Mnneas Nnmrie*, FluMagt N

TAYLORS’S
BED SPRINGS.'

PATENTED May, 19,1858,’' Are the cheapest and beat fa
■use. Sent freight free for x dollar*, a liberal ttrnutt*
agents.

Ann AtW,Midh 
No 8 v >1.1 wi*.

T G TAYLOR

appetlto.br
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fmlto Stl^mJ
BY K. V. WILSON.

SksneBteie**
!»fcmeatele3!|Wlio is he, what is he, aud where 

does he live, and what dots he da i
Bs patient, dear readers, and we wiH tell yon a’-l 

we know about him, anil that is not much.
Ha was once an Indian Chief, of the Onondaga 

iritis,and wasdrowned in Skaneateles lake, N. Y. 
many years ago,while under the infiueuea of King 
Aleohoi.thc Prime Minister of civilization; and « 
now a spirit acting through mediums, to counsel 
tho children of those who robbed him and his tribe 
of their homes and birth-right; to heal the lame 
end the.sick, coming with peace and love in his na- 
ttTe8 to those who deapitefutiy used him, and is an 
angel o:aw clothed in love, sec-king to do^ped 
uiito Ms his enemies. And is it not a wonderful 
fact, that the savage nature of the Indian, on t-e- 
eaEEg a spiritual being, is lost. He is changed 
to.au angel’of mercy, and in our experience with 
spirits and Spiritualists during fifteen years, we do 
not remember of ever meeting a bitter, revengeful 
Mian spirit. We wish we could sayas much of 
tho'fBhto of white men and women. This much

Skaneateles lake is a beautiful body of water’ 
• GomeWttenmttea In length,narrow^

aal5W, situated in Oaondago county, Sew York, ■ 
soath-west of Syramw* eighteen miles, ana is 
resorted to during the heat of summer-by the rien, 
®oW'b»4 the sick, from every part of .the Union,' 
and tho eloping chores are noted for their Ameri- 

- . ean rural 'character and pleasant seenery.and' in
the fi3ture,inast become the “ Como.” or “Wmder- 

■ mere,” of Amerieal Tho country is well, improved j 
. around. it, and on itr haute are’many top man- 
' sions, and its waters. are used for mechanical. pu-- 
'noses, m well as fur the use of numerous manufae-

' taring dsblhteeBie, and the Erie Canal is. in part 
Airoplied tt s 3 11 .

Skaneateles village, a fiomis’img little town o. 
come fifteen hundEcd 'iuh^itaats^ is situated at the , 

' foot of tiie lake and-known far . and wide for its. 
conservative element. Hitherto, Spiritualism lias 
hat? but little foothold here, being kept under by 
& ovstem of religions lies and phrases eneh as, “ It , 
Is the work of the Devil,” “ it is free-love,”“ It 
breaks up families; ” as well as “ What good will 

’ t do?” ।
The last question is the language of folly, the 

others the language of theology, bigotry and super
stition. Aad yet when carefully considered, the 
Devil was Lust, of theology, free-lovc of St. Paul, 
and the breaking upof families of Jesus, mid what 
good will it do ? of .the positive d—-i ibote who 
believe that Spiritualism is dead, that Jesus is to- 
dav carrying out tiie pkm of salvation in some far 
olf nltuieS, and that E. ’<. W ilsmi is a my ch.

And now tiiat we have told you all about Skan
eateles, Endian, late and village, let us tell you 
.something of Gphtefe here, for there are Spirit- 
unites here, and move tlac the church were aware 
og, auu hearing of the great revival work going on 
in BnSilo, Syraetne and many other places, under 
the able mlmstrattoB of our Brother, E. V. Wilson, 
we extended a call to him to eerie te our help, 
ami te Uns teen with us for four days anl nlghte 
fcs-iing us on the “ bre?.i ot lite,” tqiiricu.il life 
teaching, explaining aid demonstrating the pre- 
cents.practices and facts of immortality.

His first lecture on “ The Bible,” was clearly 
demonstrative of tiie fact that this book belongs to 

- the Spiritualists.
His second lecture, on “ The law of spirit con

trol,” all declared to be one of the ablest lectures 
ever delivered in our village.

His third lecture, “.Diabolism, or the Devil,” car
ried the place by storm.

His fourth end last lecture “ God in the Past, 
Precent and Future, Theologically and Spiritually, 
considered and contrasted,” swept everything be
fore it, and what is best of all, as well as approval 
cf the speaker’s position and ability, ispn the fact 
that the meetings wereleelf-sustaining, the receipts 
being more than the expenses. Aside from his lec
tures, Mr. W. gave one public and one private se
ance,' giving many fine tests, from which we select 
the follo wing: • •

First, Capt. M., I see by you a fine looking little i 
girl, about six years old, describing her carefully. 
’ Second, there is with you a spirit by the name of 
Antoine Baptise, a Portugese sailor, says he was 
with you in a terrible storm off the coasts of Spain, 
in 1830, and was subsequently lost off the Cape of 
Good Hope. ’

Third, there is jwith you a man, an’Trishman, a 
sailor, you are at sea off the coast o^Ireland, when 
this man mutinies. You are called forward, the 
man gezes a hand spike from the capstan stocks, 
and make's a blow at you, just missing you and 
nearly killing a mon near you. ThisYnan is now a 

. spirit. ...... r
Fourth, there is a man with you, describing him, 

who gives me the name of Edward Wilson, saj's he 
was the first officer of the ship “John Adams,” 
and that he knew you well, that you and he were 
together in Liverpool, England, in 1832.

Fifth, there is with you, a very stout old seo 
captain, who gives his name as Stubbs, of Maine, 
and that you and he sailed out of New York to
gether, in 1828, he in the ship “ Caledonia,” and 
you is a Merchantman,|tor theJEast Indies.

And row, sir, do not be offended at what I am 
about to say. Tiiere is here onjyour right, a wo- 
man, just behind you and over your head a second 
woman, on your left a third woman. Here Mr. W. 
entered into a minute and graphic description of 
the women; after which he said,there are two oth
ers here,one of them I believe to be your daughter, 
the others say they are your wives, and yet, sir, I 
see a fifth .wife in the form, by your side.

Response: All you have told me is true. The 
little girl is mine, and died at five.

Antoine Baptise I knew well,and a famous good 
scan he was. I learned subsequently, that he was 
lost by shipwreck.
I recollect the storm off the coast of ^*ln in 1830,. 

very well. The Irishman and the inunity, I also re- 
. member,and that he came very near killing me. It 

was off the coast of Ireland.
First officer, Edward Wilson, of the ship “ John 

Adame,” was an intimate friend of mine, and I re- 
jaember the meeting in Liverpool very well.

I remember the ship “ Caledonia,” and of my 
sailing for the Eest Indies, in 1828, but cannot 
bring to>nlnd Capt. Stubbs,and friends. In regard 
to the spirits of these women, that have been de- 
scribed, it is minutely trne. He has described my 
second, third and fourth wife in every particular. 
I pm now living with my fifth wife,

I have always doubted Spiritualism and have 
never been a Spiritualist, but I cannot deny these 
things, I am a stringer to Mr. Wilson, and this is 
his first visit to our town. He could not have been

told of these things ibr there is no one here g|t 
knew of them. Most wonderful.

Mr. Wil-on gave many other fine tests during his 
visit, in all about seventy-five, and many of them ; 
as marked as those connected with Capt. M.
Here we have repeated the scene that oecured at the 

well of Samaria, only that this time it is a man and 
five wives; then it was a woman with five husbands. 
These things were nor. done in a corner,nor are they • 
based upon the testimony of Mr. W., but it was 
witnessed by many persons and those, too, unbe
lievers. And we may say in the language of Capt. 
M., “I cannot deny, I must behave, I have no lon
ger any doubt.” We are in possession of the names 
of many who witnessed these things arid are pre
pared to prove them.

Our Discussion with Elder Grant) at Dun*" 
wilict New York,

To-day, we send you what was published of the 
debate in Dansville, New York, between E. ,V. Wil- 
on and Eider Miles Grant. It conveys but a faint 
ides of the debate.

f A few quotations from our notes may help to cob- 
i vey to the reader some idea of the strong points 

made, and not answered by Elder Grant.
First. All testimony put in by either party and 

not rebutted or ruled out, is conceded, hence, 
the following testimony put in by the affirmative 

| and not rebutted or ruled out, gives us the ease. 
। First. That light, sir, water, earth, the vegeta- 
| ble and animal kingdoms, appeared spontaneously, 
i hence, not made, and became breathers of air and 
, had no Immortal soul.
; Second. Man was made, manufactured, dud that 

a soul was loaned to him, and must be returned to ■ 
him' who loaned it. The borrower must pay his 
debts. The animal borrowed from the air and the

; earth. Man borrowed from tho earth, air and God 
or Spirit; hence,took precedence over that which | 
appeared, hence,immortal. |

Third. Eider Grant conceded that the phenom- ! 
I eua of Spiritualism in all of its phases and teach- 
' togs are “true, and do take plaee5and I admit it,” I 

but declares it to be the work of Demons, hence, | 
• net sustained by the Bible. This eoneession I 
* left us nothing to do, but to prove that the I 
■ phenomena cf to-day existed in the days rf the j 

prophets,Jesus and the apostles. This we usd both 1 
■ by the Old and New Testaments,and the Elder did 
j not rebut it.
5 ' Fourth. We proved that -the law against such 
■ as had familiar spirits, was simply an exbrtation of 

Moses, and not a law of God or command from
_ him, quoting from fet.. 3ist chapter, Gth to 14th 
\er~2. ■

Fifth. That men did die, were buried and after
wards appeared to those who knew them whemiu 
life.

; Sixth. We proved that not an angel had ever ; 
; been seen or spoken to,that was not seen as a man, 
’ and spoke as a man. We then called upon the El- 
s tier to produce a single ease where an immortal ap- 
i peared and talked as a man. that had not some- 
’ where in the past been a man, or an inhabitant of 
i this earth.
> ’ Seventh. We rebutted the position mde by the ; 
■ Eider from Rev. IKh chapter,"! vcks, by showing 
I tiiat file third plague aifested only men, and not 

fishes, they having no part in the plan of saiva.
i tion. i
| Eighth. We compelled Elder Grant to concede I 
: that he misrepresented Samuel in saying Samuel I

lied to Saul. ' !
Ninth. The Eider denied that Elijah ever wrote j 

to King Jehoram.after his translation,and affirmed, I 
11 It is not in the Bible.” We then read him from j 

;. 2! €^hrcn.,21st chapter, 12th verse,written in 897—9, 
i E. C. Ue again denied it, and said ,u It is not in 
s my Bible, and I demand that Wilson prove that 

Eiijaii I;ad ever been translated.” We then turned 
| to 2nd. Kings, 2nd chapter,! 1th verse,890 B. C.,and 
! m-ked him to read it, and he doggedly said, “ I 
■ won’t." We then read the two quotations, and 
5 subtracted 887 from 890, and put it in as testimony, 
’ and Elder Grant never referred to it,from that time ; 
• out, hence he stands convicted of denying the Bi

ble.
Tenth. Elder Grant convicted Jesus of telling a 

lie—impeached him. We quoted Matt., 11th chapter 
14th vcrse:"Thi3 is Elias which was to come.” The 
testimony of Jesus concerning Join the Baptist.

Elder Grant arose and denied the testimony of 
i Jesus, and then read from John, 1st chapter, Slst. 

verse, “ And they asked him, What then, art thou 
Ellas? and he saith, I am not. Art thou that 
prophet ? and he answered, No.” And the Elder 
asked, triumphantly, “ Who knew best, whether 
it was Elias, John or Jesus?” If this does not 
impeach Jesus, then we do not understand the use 
of the King’s English.

Eleventh. Elder Grant introduced, Greek, He
brew and Latin, the Septuagent,the Sanscrit, Mes
merism, Dr. Clark, Dr. Hatch Tartary, Hades and 
Me Donald as well as P. B. Randolph’s recantation, 
on which we raised a point of order, viz.: The El
der must confine himself to the resolution,that all 
of these authorities were foreign to the resolution, 
hence, not admirable. Point of order sustained. El
der Grant then said, “If I am compelled to confine 
myself to Bible reading,then I may as well close the 
d iseussion first as last, for I cannot defend my po
sition from the Bible.”

Twelfth. We had nothing to do after the rul
ing of the chair, but to keep the Elder to the reso
lution, as he introduced no new points whatever, 
admitting everything, simply calling if evil or de
monology, and then affirmed that' God forbid 
witeh craft, and familiar spirits. We showed con
clusively that the word Demon, was not found in 
the Bible, hence, not adtuissbile. We denied the 
command of God forbiding communing with sneh 
as had familiar spirits, proving beyond a doubt, 
that the law had no higher authority than as an 
excitation of Moses, and not a law of God. We 
then read from Deut. 18th chapter, 9th, 10th and. 
11th verses, that, the command did forbid commun
ion with spirits, but prohibited the people from liv
ing in the land who had these gifts.

Thirteenth. Elder Grant complained to us of 
our unfairness in compelling him to confine him
self to the resolution,saying ,“ Nor would we have 
accepted this resolution, if we had known your 
course.”

Is not this concession a surrender? -We think so. 
We now repeat the challenge.

Resolved : That the Bible,—King James* ver
sion, sustains the teachings and phases of Modern 
Spiritualism. A^X

Discussion to be carried on under parliamentary 
usages. We will discuss the -above resolution,with 
any minister of good, moral character, who is in 
charge of a congregation of hot less than one hun- 

j dred communicants, in either of the following 
■ cities: Buffalo, New York; Cieaveland, Ohio; 
| Chicago, Illinois, or Milwaukee, Wisconsin ; any 

time within six months from March 1st, 1809, and 
thirty days after receiving notice of the acceptance 
of this challenge.

We will meet the expense of the Hall, and ad
vertising.

Address E. V. Wilson, Lombard, Dupage county, 
Illinois.

A THKILMHaCUIRVOYAHT VIEW,
The Lyceum Record ot the 6th ult., says :
“Dr Blain, being present at the election of 

officers last Sunday, asked permission to tell the 
children what he saw wiju clairvoyant vision 
during,the session. Jfeiferibed a large collec- 
tion*0Tchildren, rangeaJn beautiful circles, one 
above another, and bathed in a halo of glorious 
light, each one betrinkboquets of flowers and 
green leaves, and silvery stars which looked as 
if made out of bright, sheen silver. These flow
ers and leaves and silvery stars, the bright, hap
py spirit children with radiant joy, would scatter 
like falling snow flakes over the groups of chil
dren in the Lyceum. Some of the smaller chil
dren in the spirit groups would clap their little 
hands with delight at the beautiful scene,while 
all the circles would sing and invoke blessings 
on the Lycenm The Doctor’s description was 
graphic and interesting4 as well as encouraging, 
on this special occasion.,

•ST* To be silent at the proper time, is often 
better than to speak well.

1ST You must suffer if you transgress law-

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.
Athens, Mich.—Lyceum meets each Sabbath at 1 o’clock 

x. m. Conductor, R. N. Webster; Guardian.of Groups, Mrs. 
L.B. Alien.

Astoria, Clatsop county, Or.—The Society of Friend* of 
Progress have just completed anew hall, and invito speaker* 
traveling their way to give them a call. They will bo kind- 

’ ly received.
Boston. —Mercantile Hall.—Ths First Spiritualist Asso

ciation meets in this hall, 32, Sumner street. M. T. Dole, 
President; Samuel N. Jones, Vice President; Wm. Duncklee, 
Treasurer. The Children*’ Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 
a.m. D. N. Ford,-Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guard-. 
Ian. All letters should be addressed to Charles W. Hunt, 
Assistant Secretary, 51, Pleasant-street.

Memo Hall.—Lecture every Sunday afternoon .at 2% 
O’clock, and will continue until next May under the man
agement of L.B. Wilson. Engagements have been made 
with able,normal trance and inspirational speakers. .

Springfield Hall.—Tho South End Lyceum Association 
have entertainments every Thursday evening during the 
Winter at the Hall No. 80,Springfield street. Children’s Pro- 
greserve Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10}^ a. x. A. J. 

hose Conductor; J. W.McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. 
M. J. Stewart, Guardian. Address all communications to.A. 
J. Chase, 1071 Washington street. Z''

Union Hall.—The'South Boston Spiritual Association 
hold meetings every Sunday at 10,3 and 'l^ o’clock. Mr. 
Keene, President; B. H. Gould, Secretary; Mary L. French, 
Treasurer, •

Temperance Hail.—Tiie first Scciety of Spiritualists hold 
their meetings in Temperance Hall, No. 6 Maverick square, 
Mast Boston, every Sunday, at 3 and 7 p. M. Benjamins 
Odiorne, 01, Lexington street. Corresponding Secretary. 
Speakers engaged, Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, during January; 
Mrs. M. Macomber Wood, during February; Mrs. Sarah A.
Byrnes during March; Mrs Juliette Yoav during April; J.
M. Peebles during May. •

Toledo, O.—Meeting* are held and regular speaking in Old 
Masonic Hail, Summit street, at 7)5 P. M. AU are invited, 
free. Children’s Tr wive Lyceum in the same place every 
Sunday at 10 a.m. a. Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A, 
Wheelock, Guardian. .

Linn, Mam,—The SplrltuUlst* of Lynn hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall-

Chicago Liberal and. Spiritual Association*meets every 
Sunday at Crosby’s Mus.v ^,*11, at 10;45 and 7:30. Confer
ence at 12 m. Clair R. DeVere speaks for December. All 
communications to be addressed to— J. Sextrisox, I res.

Nxw Yoax.—The Friends of Humanity meet every Sunday 
at3and7)4P.M„iu the convenient and comfortable hall; 
270 Grand street, northeast corner Forsythe, 2d block east of 
Bowery, for moral and spiritual culture, inspirational ana 
trancespeaking, special test manifestations, and the relation 
of spiritual experiences, facts and phenomena. Seats free, 
and contribution taken up. •

Oswboo, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day at 214 and 714 p.m., in Lyceum Hall, West Second, 
near Bridge street. The Children’s Progrewive Lycemn 
meets at 12)4 p. m. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mrs, 8. Doolittle, 
Guardian.

H*H, corner cf 8th ar«u»e Md Wert 29th street. Lecture* 
•t 10)5 o’clock a. m.and 7 p.m. Conference at 3 p. m.

Brooketh, N. Y—-The Spiritualist* bold meetings at Cum
berland street Lecture Boom, near DeKalb avenue, every 
Sunday at 3 and 7)4 p. m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 10)5 *• “■ J-A- Bartlett, Conductor; Mr*. R. A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Group*.

Spiritual meeting* for Inspirational and Trance Speaking 
Md Spirit Test manifestations, every Sunday at 3 p. m,, and 
Thursday evening at 7)4 o’clock, in Grenada Hall (Upper 
room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Sunday and 
Friday evening* at 7)5 o’clock, in Continental Hall, comer 
Fourth Md South Ninth rtreet*. Williamsburg. Also, Sun
day at 3 Md Tuesday at 7)5 o’clock, in McCartie’s Temperance 
Halhjranklin strew, opposite Post Office, Green Point.. Con 
tribution 10 cents.

Clevxland, Ohio—-The First Society of Spiritualists and 
Liberalist* hold regular meetings at Lyceum Hall 290 Super
ior St. at 2and< p.m. Lyceum at 10 a. m. Lewis King, 
Conductor, Mis. D. A. Eddy, Guardian, D. A. Eddy, Cor. 
Secretary.
* Buwaw, N. Y.—Meeting* are held in Lyceum Hall, corner 
of Court and Pearl streets, every Sunday at 10)5 a. m. and 
7)5 P- n»- Children’s Lyceum meets at 2)4 p.m. N. M. 
Uright, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.

Hammonton, N. J.—Meeting* held' every Sunday at 10)5, 
at Spiritualist Hall, 3d street. J. B. Holt, President; Mra. 
C. A; K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum meets at 1 p. m. J. O. 
Ransom, Conductor; Mis* Lizzie Randall, Guardian /of 
Group*. Lyceum numbers 109 member*.

Jersey Cite, N. J—-Spiritual meetings are holden at the 
Church of the Holy Spirit, 244 York street. Lecture in tha 
morning at 10)5 a. m., upon Natural Science and Philosophy 
as basis to a genuine Theology, withsclentificexprimentaand 
illustrations with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum in the 
afternoon. Lecture in the evening at 7)4 o’clock, by volunteer 
speakers, upon tho Science of Spiritual Philosophy.

Newark, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold 
meetings in Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2% and 7)5 
p. m. Tho afternoon is devoted wholly to the Children’*Pro- 
grwaivo Lyceum. G. T. Leach Conductor; Mrs. Harriet Par
sons, Guardian of Groups.

Si-bingfield, Mass—-The Fraternal Society of gpiritealisil 
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon’s Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meets at2p.m. Conductor, H. 3. Williams; Guar
dian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 7 P. m.

Visedand, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in 
Plum street Hall, every Sunday, at 10)5 a. m., and evening. 
President, C. B. Campbell; Vice-Presidents, Mrs, Saran Cson- 
leyar.d Mrs. 0. F. Stevens; Corresponding .Secretary and 
Treasurer, 8. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, H. II. Ladd. 
Cliildren’s Progressive Lyeeum at 12)4 p. m. Hosea Allen, 
Conductor; Mrs. Porta Gage, Guardian: Mm. Julia Brigham 
and Sirs. Tanner, Assistant Guardians.

Beloit, Wis.—The Spiritualists cf Beloit held regular 
Sunday meetings at their church at 10)4 a. s, and 7)4 p. M. 
Lewis Clark, President; Leonard Rose, Secretary. Lycenm 
meets at 12 m. Mr. Hamilton, Conductor; Mr*. Dresser, 
Guardian of Groups.

-------------------- o„„,, < gr. Lours, Mo.—Tho “ Society of Spiritualists and Pregres- 
Webster Hall—Tho First Progressive Lyceum Society i rive Lyoeum” ef 8t. Louis hold three sessions each Sunday;

. " “ —■ • ; in the Polytechnic Institute, corner of Seventh and Chestnut 
streets. Lectures at 10 a. m.and 8 p.m.; Lyceum 3 p.m 
Charles JA. Fenn, President; Henry Stagg, Vico President j 
Thomae Allen, Secretary and Treasurer; Bi&ey B. Fairchild, . 
Librarian; MyronColoaey.Condcator of Lyceum.

hold meetings every Sunday at Webster Hall, Webster 
street, corner Orleans East Boston, at 3 and 7}, o’clock, p. K 
President,-------- ; Vice-President, N. A. Simmons; Treasurer, 
0. C.Biky; Corresponding Secretary, L. P. Freeman; Re
cording Secretary, IL M. Wiley. Lyceum meets at 10)5 * 
k. John T. Freeman, Conductor; Mrs. Martha S. Jenkin*
Guardian.
^Baltimore, Mr,.—The “Tim Spritualist Congregation of 

Baltimore " hold meetings on Sunday and Wednesday cvcn- 
• fogaat Saratoga Hall, south-east corner Calvert and Saratoga 
! streets. Mr*. F. O. Hyzer speaks tS further notice. Chil

dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10 A. M.
Ilrxidway Institute-—’Till! Society cf “ Progressive Spiritu

alists of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and 
evening at the usual hours.

; Battle Creek, Mich.—Tho Spiritualists of the First Free. 
Church, hold meetings every Sunday at 11 A. M. at Wake- 
fe’« Hall. Lyceum session at 12 M., George Chase, Conduc-

I tor; Mr*. L. E. Bailey, Guardian of Groups.
’ Belvidere, III.—Tiie Spiritual Society held meetings in 
I Green's Hall two Sundays in each month,forenoon and even- 
| ing, 10)5 and 7)4 o’clock. Children's Progressive Lyceum 
i meets at two o?ls:k. W. F. Jamieeon, Conductor; S. C. 
; Haywood, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Hirata Bidwell, Guar- 
! dian

Chicago, III.-—Library ZLi.’l.—First Socie ty of Spiritualists 
held meetings every Sunday at 10)5 P. M. Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum meets immediately after tho morning ser
vice, Speaker engaged; Dr. H. P. Fairfield during April 
and May.

Carthage, Mo.—Tho Spiritualists of Carthage, Jasper Co., 
Mo., hold meetings every Sunday evening. C. C. Colby, Cor
responding Secretary; A. W. Pickering.CIerk.

Des. Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association meet 
regularly for lectures, conferences and mucic each Sunday, 
in Good Templar's Hall (west side) at 19)5 o’clock A. M., 
and 7 P.M. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 1)4 
P. M.' B. N. Kinyon, Corresponding Secretary.

De erfield, Blich.—First Union Society of Spiritualists hold 
regular meetings iu Ormsty'a Hall at 10)5 A. M. and 7)5 
P, Si. Sunday. Regular Speaker J. W. VanNamee.

Georgetown,Colorado. The Spiritualists meet there three 
evenings each week at the residence of II. Toft. Mrs. Toft, 
clairvoyant speaking medium.

Milan, O.—Children’* Progressive Lyceum meet* evort 
Sunday, at 10)5 o’clock a. M. Conductor, Hudson Tuttle; 
Guardian, Emma Tuttle.

Monmouth, III.—Lyceum meet* every Sunday forenoon. 
About ono hundred pupils. J. 8. Loveland, Conductor; D. B. 
Stevens, Assiatant - Conductor;- Helen Nye, Guardian of 
Groups. -

Yates Citi, III,—Tho First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friend* of Progress meet every Sunday for conference, at 
Long’s Hall, at 2)5 p. m.

Rockford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet and 
have speaking every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, at Brown’s 
Hall Lyceum meet* at 19 o’clock,a. m., in thosame hall. 
Dr. E. C. Dunn,conductor; Mrs; M. Rockwood,guardian.

Chelsea.—The Associated Spiritualist* hold meetings at 
Fremont Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening,commenc
ing at Sand IJ^r. m. Admission—ladie*,6cents; gentle
men, 10 cents. Children’s Prograwive Lycenm assembles at 
10)£ A. M. Leander Dustin, Conductor; J. 8. Crandon, As- 
eistaut Conductor; Mrs. M.S. Dodge, Guardian. All letter* 
addressed to J. II. Crandon, Cor. Sec.

Tho Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun 
day in Wmnisimtuot Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7 p.m 
Sirs. M. A. Ricker regular speaker- The public are invited 
Seats free. D. JrBickor, Sup’t.

Worcester Mass—Meetings are held inHorticultural Hall 
every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2 and 7 o’clock. 
Children’* Progressive Lyceum meet* at 12 o’clock every 
Sunday at the.same place. E. R. Fuller, Corresponding Sec
retary and Conductor of the Lyceum; Mr*. M. A. Stearns, 
Guardian.

Providence, R. I.—Meetings are held in Pratt’s Hall, Wey- 
bouet street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evening* at 784 
o’clock. Progressive Lyceum meeteat 12)5 o’clock. Lyceum 
Conductor, J. W. Lewis; Guardian, Mrs. Abbie H. Potter.

Hartford,Conn.—Spiritual meeting* are held, every Sun
day evening, for conference or lecture, at 7)4 o’clock. Chil
dren’s Progressive • t.ycsum meet* at 3 p. M. J. S. Dow. Con- 
ductor.

Portland, Me.—Meeting* are held every Sunday In Tem- 
- perauce Hall, at 10)5 and 3 o’clock.

Bancor, Me.—Spiritualist* hold meeting* in Pioneer Chapel 
•very Sunday afternoon and evening. Children’* Progressive 
Lycenm meets in the same place at-Bp.m. Adolphus J. 
Chapman, Conductor; Mis* M. S. Curtiss, Guardian. ■•

Howtos, Mx. —Meeting* are held in Liberty HaU, 
(owned by the Spiritualist Society,) Sunday afternoon* and 
evening*.

NxwYork Cwr.—Jha Society of Progrcesiv® Spiritualist* 
hold meeting*’every Sunday, in Everett Hall, cotter of thirty- 
fourth street and sixth avenue*, at 10J4 a. m., and 114' 
p.m. Conference at 12 nt. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
at2J4p. m. P. E. Faras worth, Conductor; Mrs. H.W. Farns
worth, Guardian.

The Pint Society of Spiritualist* hold meeting* every Sun
day morning and evening in Dodsworth Hall, 806 Broad
way. Conference every Sunday at same place at 2 p. iu. 
Seats free.

Richland Cxxw.tr, Ww.—Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
half past one at Chandler's Hall. H. A. Eastland. Conductor. 
Mrs. Delia Pease, Guardian.

Morrissaxia, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists— Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Services at 3p.m.

Msxchbtb, N. H—The Spiritualists hold meetings 
every Sunday, at 10 a. x. and 2 i>. m, in the Police Court 
Room. Seats free, it. A. Seaver, President; 8. Pushes. 
Secretary. - .

Terre Haute, XntL—The Spiritualist Society of this city have 
located Bro. J. H. Powen,forraoriyofthe"SrtBKBAlTrMM,” 
London, for the year 1809. J. H< Stanly

Philadelphia, Pa,—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1, 
meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th street, at 9) 4 A. ■ 
M., on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mr*. Mary/."Dy- 
ott, Guardian. Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church; 
at 10 A, M., Mr. Langham, Conductor; Mr*'. Mary Stretch, 
Guardian. The First Association of Spiritualists lias its loe- 

■ tures at Concert Hall,at 11 A. M, and 7J< P. M. on Sundays.— 
“The Philadelphia Spiritual Union ” meets at 'Washington 
Hall, every Sunday, the morning devoted to their Lyceum, 
and the evening to lecture*. ’

ALSIKA CLOVER SEED.
The best Clover for Hay and Pasture is the 
ALSIKA. It yields jerscret to 3 ton* hay 
and 5 to 8 bushel* seedl Both hay and 
seed are issmcJ each year from the yir.it 
cwting. IM* clover is a native of Sweden 
and Norway, and is extremely hardy. The 
demand this spring for the seed is unprece- 

r dented. Secure it now before Ilie supply as 
exhausted- Bow only 41iti per acre. Sent 

singly, or to clubs, by mail or express, charges prepaid, t-n. 
receipt of price.

>4 lb. 5011 lb. $1.501 4 lbs. 15 00-1 20 lbs. $19.00. 
)| lb. 75 j 2 lb. 31.50 j 10 lbs. $10.00.140 lb*. $30.00.

GENUINE SUBPRISE OATS.
We have secured a supply of this wonderful oat direel 

from C. H. Van Olinda, the party that first brought it to 
public notice. The Surprise Oats yield from 75 tol25;butii- 
ell per acre, and weigh 45 to 48 lbs per stricken bushel.— 
They are six years in cultivation from tho wild oat, and 
are thoroughly acclimated. Bow only 2 bushels’ (64 lbs.), 
per acre. Two or more, may join in sending for Oats. 4 
lb*, or less, send by mail post-paid. One peck or more, by 
express—tiie purchaser to pay charges, sacks free.

1 lb. ,601 1 peck 12.50 I 2 bush. 114.00.
2 lb. 1.00 I bush. 4.00 14 “ 26 00.
4 lb. 1.601 1 “ 7.50 | 8 “ 60,00. .

MELILOT CLOVER,
The ta! Honey Plant is MELILOT CLOVER. One aero 

will support twenty hives of bees. This clover blooms .from 
July to November, and yields 500 to 1000 lbs. honey per 
acre. The cured plant:* now worth $100 per ton, the ex
tract being of great value to Tanners. Sow 3 lbs. only per 
acre. Sent by mail post-paid.

)f lb. ,75 11 lb. $2.00 I 3 lbs. $5X0 f 9 lbs. $12;
Jj “ 1.25 I 2 “ 3.501 6 “ 9.00 ! 12 “ 15.

New style of Langetroth’s Hive. Sample Hiva sent during 
March and April for 51 Two for 5; I Retail price at, fie- 

$5tory.
.National Bee Feeder.—This I* a safe and simple apparat

us for fading bees. Can ho used on any stylo of hive. On 
Feeder, by mail, $L Three, by express?/, 5 for ?3.
Honey Extracting Machine.—This Machine asperates the 

honey from tho comb. The comb is not injured by tho 
operation. After being emptied tho comb is returned to 
the bees to bo refilled.. No I with gearing, will empty c® 
to TOGO lbs per day, price $15, No I without gearing, will 
empty 300 to 500 lbs per day, price $12.

American Ba. Journal.—Monthly, 24 pages, illustrates. 
$1,75 per year. No 9, Vol. 4, now ready. Sample copy 15 
cants.

Hives, Honey Machines, Honey Jars, Italian Becs, &c,, 
at retail and wholesale.

JSB'Bend for descriptive Cirenlars.'SU
M. JI. Bait-ridge, National Bee-hivo Co.

&<?&<!; Manager. St. Charles, Ii".
voI6 nol.

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

BIWIOHWUM
rpnis WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will bo devoted to Hie 
JL ARTS and SCIENCES, and to tho SPIRITUAL PHI
LOSOPHY. It will advocate tho equal right? of Men and 
Women. It will plead tho cause of the vising generation. In 
fact, wo intend to make onr JournaPcoimopolitan in charac
ter—a friend of our common humanity, and an advocate ol 
tho rights, duties and interests of tho people.

This jo-arnal will be published by tho

BBLIGI0-PHI10S0PHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.
Club. O—Progressive Association hold meeting* every i 

Sunday in Willis Hall. Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets- J 
at 11 a. m. S, M. Terry, Conductor; J. Dewy, Guardian; 
Mrs. F. A. Pirie, Cor. Sect. •

Springfield, III.—Spiritualist Association hold regular 
meetings every Sunday mcniing at 11 o’clock, at Capital 
Hail, South West corner 5th and Adams street. A. H. Wor
then President, H. M, Lanphcar Secretary. Children's Prog- 
rssivo Lyceum every Snmliiy at 2 o’clock P.M. B. A. Rich
ards, Conductor, Mis* Lizzie Porter, Guardian.

Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress held meetings 
every Sunday mcniing in Henry Hall, at 1G}^ a.m. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 2 p. m. ;

Lolishlu, Ky.—Spiritualists hold meeting* every Sunday 
at 11 a. m. and 7}$ p. m., in Temperance Hall, Market street, 
between 4th audbth.

Stcamgrx, III.—The Children’s Porgrcssiva Lyceum cf 
Sycamore, HL, meets every Sunday ei 2 o’clock, p. m,, in 
Wilkins’ New Hall. Harvey A. Jones, Conductor ; Mrs. Ho
ratio James, Guardian.

The Free Conference meets at tho same place on Sunday at 
3 o’clock p. m., one hour session. Essays and speeches lim
ited to ten minutesench. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq.,President 
of Society; Mrs. Sarah D.. P. Jones, Corresponding aid Re
cording Secretary. ■

Adrian, Siren.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10J£ a. m.and 
7)5 p. in., iu City, Hail, Main street. Children's Progressive 

.Lyceum meets at the same place at 12 in., under tho auspices 
’of tbo Adrion Society of Spiritualists. Mrs. Martha Hunt, 
President; Ezra T. Sherwin, Secretary.

Lowell, Mass.—Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum hold 
meeting* every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2)4 and 7 
o’clock. Lyceum session at 10)4 a. st. E. B. Carter, Conduc
tor;'Mrs. J. F. Wright Guardian; J. S. Whiting, Correspond
ing Secretary. .

Bridgeport, Conn.—Children’s- Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 10)5 L M'>a* Lafayette Hall. H. H. Cran
dall, Conductor; Mrs. Annu M. Middlebrook. Guardian.

Omobo, Wis.,—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sabbath at 10 o’clock a. m. John Wilcox, conductor. Mrs* 
Thompson, Assistant Conductor, Miss Cynthia McCann, Guar
dian of Groups. .

Thompson, O.—The Spiritualists of this place hold regular 
meetings at Thompson Canter. The officers are E Hulbert, 
E. Stockwell, M. Hall jr, Trustees; and A. Tillotson Sec
retary and Treasurer.

Lotus, Ind.—The “Friends of Progress’’ organized per
manently, Sept. 9,1868. They us < tho Hall of the “Salem 
Library Association,” but do not hold regular meetings. J. 
F. Barnard, President; Mrs. Carrie 8. Huddleston, Vice Presi
dent; F. A. Coleman, Secretary; D. A. Gardner, Treasurer; 
Johnathan Swain,-Collector.
j Maio Manie, Wis,—Progressive Lyceum meets every Bun- 
aay at 1 p. m./at Willard’* Hall. Alfred Senior, Conductor; 
Mrs. Jane Senior, Guardian. The First Society of Spiritualist* 
meet at the same place every Sunday, at 3 p. m., for Confer
ence. O. B. Hazeltine, President; Mrs. Jane Senior, Secre
tary.

Topeka, Kansas.—The Spiritualists of Topeka, Kansas, 
meet for Social Services and inspirational, speaking every 
Sunday evening at the Odd Fellow’s Hall, Na 188 Kansas 
Avenue. Mrs. 11. L Thomas, Inspirational Speaker.

F. L. Cram; Prea’t.
Williamsburg.—Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and 

Trance Speaking and Spirit Test manifestations, every Sun
day at 3 p. m., and Thursday evening at 7)5 o’clock, in Grana
da Hall"(upper room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also 
Sunday and Friday evenings at 7)5 o’clock, in Continental 
Hall, corner Fourth and South Nimhstreete, Williamsburg. 
Also, Sunday at 3, and Tuesday at 7)5 o’clock,in McCartie's 
Tempojance Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post Office,"Green 
Point. Contribution 10 cents.

Sacramento, Cal—-Meetings are held in Turn Verein Hall, 
on K. street, every Sunday ot 11 a.m. and 7 p. m. Mra.Laura 
Cuppy, regular speaker. E.F.Woodward Cor’pnding Secre
tary. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m 

- Henry Bowman, Conductor; Mis*. G. A. Brewster, Guardian
Rochester, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit

ualists meet in Sclitzer’s Hall, Sunday and Thursday eve
ning*. W. W. Pawell* President. Speaker* engaged, Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrns, during Nov.; 0. Fannie Allyn, during Feb. 
Lyceum every Sunday at 2 P. M. Mrs. E. P. Collins, Con
ductor; Miss E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.

Pltmouth, Mass—-Lyceum Association of Spiritualists hold 
meeting* in Lyceum Hall two Sundays in each month. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meet* at 11 o’clock a. m; Speaker* 
engaged:—Mr*. 8. A. Byrnes, Jan.6 and 12; H. B. Storer, 
Feb. 2and 8; I.P.Greenleaf, March land 8.

Fitchburg, Mass.—The Spiritualist* hold meeting* every 
Bunday afternoon and evening in Bolding and Dickinson’s 
Hall. Speaker engaged:—Mrs. C.F. Taber during January.

QuiNcr. Mass.—Meetings at 2% and 7 o’clock f- m. Pro- 
greeeive Lyceum meets at 1)5 v.m.

Foxbobo’, Mass.—Meetings in Town .Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Bunday at 11 a. m.

Cambhidoeport, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings 
every Bunday in Williams Hall,At 3 and 7 r.M. Speaker 
engaged,

Putnam, Conn—-Meetings are held at. Central Hall every 
Bunday afternoon at 1)5 o’clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10)5 
in tho forenoon. 'V

Dover and Foxcboft, Mx.—The Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum hold* its Bunday session in Mervfok Hall, in Dover, 
at 10)4 a. m. Er B. Averill/Conductor; Mrs. A. K. P. Gray, 
Guardian, A conference Is held at 1)5 p-m- >

Trot, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings in 
Harmony Hall, corner of Third and River street ,at 10)5 a.m* 
ami 7)5 p. in; Children’s Lyceum at 2)5p.m. Monroe J. 
Keith, Conductor; Mrs, Louisa Keith Guardian.

Washington, D.C—-First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ist*, meet every Sunday in Harmonist Hall, Pennsylvania 
avenue near corner of 11th street Speakers engaged for 
Oct. Anna M. Middlebrook. Nov. NettieM, Pease. Dec. Oora 
L. V. Daniel*. Jan. N. Franke White. Feb. and March. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham. April James M. Peebles. May, Alcinda 
Wilhelm. Lectures atll a. m. and 7.30 p.m. Children* Pro- 
f restive Lyceum Geo. B. Davis conductor, Mrs. Horner, Guar- 

ian of Groups, Miss Maggie Sloan, Aesisstant Guardian of 
Group*. Commences 12^0p.m. Conference Tree Platform 
every Tuesday evening at 7.30 p.m. BociablesThurscUur'aYS* 
ning once in two week*.

Milwaukee Wiecontin.—The First Spiritualist .Lyeeum 
meets at SIvyer’s Hall every Bunday at 2 p. m. J. L. Potter 
I* engaged to speak at 7)5 P.M.
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